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NOW President Threatens Boycott 

ERA Prospects Bleak On Eve Of Vot 
11 

e 
' Moonle Locked In Motel 

IN BRIEF 

For Ignoring Deprogrammers 

Sayler, R-St. Petersburg, announced he was switching, and Senl 
Ralph Poston, D-MIainI, said he was considering voting again  

the issue. 	-  

I LeisIay/
Report ERA Supporters 

Picket Lawmaker!' 

Buffalo Detector May Help 

MIAMI (AP) — While the Senate Rules Committee was 
meeting on Florida's ERA amendment, more than a 
dozen of the amendment's supporters gathered here to 
demonstrate against Sen. Ralph Poston. 

Poston, D-MIaml, said last week he may change his vote 
against the controversial amendment, raising the Ire of 
local ERA supporters. 

The women, some carrying babies, gathered in the rain 
In front of Poston Bridge and Iron Inc. They claimed 
Foston had been elected by women who believed his 
pledges to support the amendment. 

"Women made the difference," said Anita Hollec, vice 
president of the Miami-Kendall Chapter of the National 
Organization of Women (NOW), indicating that Poston's 
0414..uctc vietery in the 1971 ccctk,i 	Juc to auppui-t by 
women. 

Poston said he may switch his vote because he is con-
cerned the ERA might transfer state control over divorce 
proceedings to the federal government. 

Senate, supporters were not giving up their efforts. Sen. Lori 
Wilson, I-Cocoa, said heavy efforts would be made today to switch 
votes. 

The Rules Committee debate Monday came before a packed 
hearing room with scores of women forced to remain outside. 

Opponents, limited to 10 minutes of debate, presented Phyllis 
Schlafly, national chairman of Stop-ERA, who charged the 
amendment was "undesirable, unreasonable and unwanted by a 
majority of people." 

"The ERA proponents have asked for equality. We are here to 
ask you for justice, which Is of a higher order," Mrs. Schiafly 
said. "The only ones who will benefit from ERA are 
homosexuals." 

Sca'iorough called that remark "untrue and offensive." C. uppurters lost on a 7.6 vote In an effort to have the ballot 
question contain only the wording of the three-sentence proposed 
constitutional amendment. 

Before last week, ERA backers for the first time had obtained 
21 announced supporters In the Senate. But then Sen. Henry 

__ 

opposing the rezoning, said it 
would be "shortsighted" 
because k would come at the 
expense of "people who have 
leved there for years. You're 
looking not just at a block plant. 
There are two more 'sold' signs 
out there. When you rezone, you 
lose control." 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 
THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 
DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 
OF RIGHTS OF WAY, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE that the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County. 
Florida, at 7 00 O'clock p.m. on the 
:I= , ,; 414y,,, A 	 ri., jul. ,in tI'e 

County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, will hold a Public Hearing 
to consider and determine whether 
or not the County will vacate. 
abandon, discontinue, ctoe, 
renounce and disclaim any right of 
the County public in and to the 
following rightS of way running 
through the described property, to 
Wit 

EXHIBIT "A" 
March 7. 1971 

VACATING OF 
BILLSBOROUGH ROAD 

Legal Description 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) Supporters of the Equal Rights 
Amendment have scored an initial victory In the Mate Senate, but 
most concede it will be a hollow one when the matter Is finally 
decided Wednesday. 

The Senate Rules Committee voted 94 monday for the proposed 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.. 

But committee chairman Tom Gallen said his panel's approval 
was simply a maneuver by ERA opponents who want to "kill It 
dead" in the full 40-member Senate. 

Estimates on the final vote in the Senate vary, but longtime 
ERA proponent Sen. Dan Scarborough, DJacksonville, conceded 
that supporters probably will not be able to muster more than 19 
votes,, two short of the number needed for passage. 

National and state ERA proponents had expected Florida to 
approve the controversial measure and thus tip the scales 
nationally. But the setback came last week when two state 
senators Indicated they would switch and vote against the bill. 

"We may have to go to some kind of economic sanction of 
Florida," aid Karen DeCrow, president of ther National Or-
ganization for Women, when told ERA appeared doomed In 
Florida. 

In a telephone Interview from her home in Syracuse, N.Y., she 
explained how NOW waged economic warfare against Nevada 
When the state rejected the bill. 

"We have so far managed to get 40 organizations to pull out 
conventions there," she said. 

ERA supporters may win a ma11 victory with the 	c of a 
proposed statewide referendum to submit the question to voters in 
November 1978 — a proposal approved by the Rules Committee 
Monday. 

Even with the gloomy prediction for Wednesday's vote in the 

Is 

because of traffic problems and 
the possible creation of an 
eyesore. "When passengers 
leave the Auto-Train, that's all 
they'll see," he said. 

David Fart of Sunstand Inc., 
which owns the property said 
the A-i Corporation's Orlando 
plant had "no dust or smoke or 
anything visible to indicate a 
block plant Is there. He said 
eventually 50 vehicles a day 
would use Persimmon Avenue 
to gain access to the plant. 

Fart pointed out the city's 
comprehensive plan showed the 
plant site as a future industrial 
area. About 30 to 50 employes 
would work at the plant, he 
said. 

Fart added the owner of A-i 
Corp. would carefully land_ 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO. 74.1713CA.et.EE 
THE PHILADEI..PIIiA SAVING 
FUND SOCIETY. 

Plaintiff. 
YS - 

CINCINNATI (AP) — A principle used by 
pioneers to tell whether Indians or buffalo 
were near could help prevent a recurrence of 
Lite Buffalo Creek and Teton dan, cullapse dis-
asters, a scientist says. Ira Wilder of the 
Environmental Protection Agency says 
frontiersmen stuck knives in the ground and 
watched for vibrations. Earthen dams also 
vibrate, and a machine has been developed 
that measures the rumbles produced by such 
natural movements. 

Wants Special Prosecutor 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Richard A. Sprague 

says Congress' appetite for sensationalism 
makes it incapable of investigating the John 
F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. 
murders. He wants President Carter to ap-
point a special prosecutor to do the job. 'If the 
Congress was the responsible agency for 
investigating crime in this country, we'd 
never get any crimes solved," the former 
chief counsel of the House assassinations 
committee said. 

Mayor Moore: 'We'll Create A Monster. . .' 
	 Legal Notice 

F ICT IT bUS N AME 
Notice iS hereby given that we are 

engaged n buSineSS at 273 Cherokee 
Court. Alpamflflte Springs 3270t.) Zoning Changed To Allow Plant Seminole County, Florida und.r the 
fictitiOUS nanie of FLO1IUA 
HARMONEERS QUARTET 
OrInmoto and that we intend , 

By MARK WEINBERG 	people in Sanford who need 	Richard Manley of the rezoning because of expected scape the site and surround the register said name with the Clef kof 

Herald Staff Writer 	employment." 	 Sanford law firm of Hutchison noise ard air pollution. The plant with a wall so "Auto' t he Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance With He 

Commissioner Keith, who and Morris, representing "eyesore" he said would be Train visitors wouldn't see ft provisions of the Fictitious Name 
.After hear ing assiu'ancesthat seconded Senstrom's motion, "several persons" in the created by a cement plant, the block plant unless they looked Statutes. To Wit Setlion 86509 

an automated block and cement had last week visited thePersimmon Avenue area, possible depreciation of in the driveway." A producing 	Statutes '957 
S Ray H Beale 

plant planned for Persimmon Orlando plant of the A-i Block opposed the rezoning because it property values in the area and plant on Pepsixnznon Avenue 	H w. peterwn 
Ave. near the Auto-Train Corp., which proposes to build would compound traffic because the rezoning might "would give visitors a better pub1,sa. April S. I?. 19, 26. 1977 

'station would not cause air or the plant. Keith said he was problems in the area, already open up the area to heavy in- impression of Sanford than a 0FK2$ 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — One of two young 	noise pollution, the Sanford City "amazed" to find there was no congested from automobile dustry. 	 vacant lot," be said. Unification Church members freed from their 	Commission Monday night dust emanating from the traffic caused by Auto-Train. 	Tom Blaney of Auto-Train 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

parents' custody by a court order says he was 	voted 3-2 to rezone the land to Orlando plant. 	 Manley also opposed the also objected to the rezoning 	Commissioner McClanahan, 
SEMINOLE C0UP4T't'. FLORIDA 

locked in a motel room for days because he 	allow construction. 
With Mayor Lee P. Moore and refused to listen to "deproga'ammers" trying 	Commissioner A. A. 

to get him to break away from the con- 	McClanahan dissenting, the 
troversial sect. "I had all of my meals in my 	commission voted to change the  
room and I was not allowed to go out of my 	zoning from general corn- 
room for exercise or for any other purpose," 	mercisl to medium industrial. 
John Hovard, 23, said Monday in a statement 	Commissioners John Morris, 
filed with the state Court of Appeal. Theco urt 	Julian Stenstrom and E.O. 

Keith voted for the rezoning. ordered a halt to the conservatorships granted 	The land abuts Persimmon 
to Hovard's parents and to Beatrice Kaplan of 	Menue on the west and lies 
Toledo, Ohio, the mother of Janice Kaplan. 	between W. 2nd St. and the 

north line of the Seaboard 
Coastline Railroad right-of-
way. 

In opposing the rezoning, 
Mayor Moore said, "There's no 
way Persimmon Avenue can 
take the traffic it will have, it 

ut iew'fucing of 
Persimmon Avenue. We're 
going to create a monster out 
there." 

Commissioner Stenstrom, 
who moved to rezone said he 
was satisfied by assurances 
there would be no smoke or dust 
at the plant, and "We'll have a 
traffic problem on Persimmon 
Avenue no matter what you do. 

It will create new jobs for 

I 
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Insurance Commissioner Urges Overhaul 

Gunter:' No-Fau lt Changes Won't Save $ 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Insurance Commissioner Bill 	of a car accident would be unable to collect any damages under 	"The public has to make a choice," Gunter said. "There at'e 

	

Gunter says early reports show that last year's changes in 	Gunter's plan. 	 some things we are going to have to acknowledge In our (law) 

	

Florida's no-fault auto Insurance law won't live up to the hopes for 	But Gunter replied that caies such as that one were the ex- 	that we can't afford." 	 11 major rate cuts. 	 ceiXion and that most drivers mw carry the financial burden for 	Trial lawyers, who often get large fees from s'*ch cases, have 

	

"The new law has brought about a reduction in losses of ap- 	those rare claims. 	 loudly voiced opposition to that portion of Gunter's plan. proximately 1.4 per cent, which amounts to virtually no relief for 
hard-pressed Insurance consumers," Gunter told the House 
Commerce Committee Monday. "It convinces me conclusively 
that the savings promised last year will not materialize." 

Lawmakers saId that Insurance companies last year promised 
rate cuts of 10 to 20 per cent under the revisions approved at that 
time. 

Gunter said that Florida's nofault system Is in "the advanced 
stages of decay" and needs a drastic overhaul as called for in his 
proposed package. 

But several committee members grilled Gunter on his proposed 
program, indicating they opposed portions of it. 

Gunter's proposal to end general or "pain and suffering" 
damages drew some of the harshest criticism. Rep. Paul Stein-
berg, D-Miami Beach, said that barring drivers from filing those 
suits would leave them with no compensation except for lost 
wages. 

"You're asking people to give up those rights under your plan," 
he said. As an example, he said, an unemployed woman who had 
serious cosmetic injuries and lost the ability to reproduce because 

Tallahassee 
Tally 

By The Associated Press 
Monday, April 11, 1977 

The House 
Bills Passed: 

Citrus — Allows Citrus Department investigators ac- 
ccii to criminal justice files in probing citrus fruit dealer 
license applications. 1IB751L Agriculture Committee. To 
Senate. 

The Seante 
Took no final action. 

The Governor 
Has no legislation before him. 
Further questions about these bills should be directed to 

legislative officials at this toil free number: 800-342-1W. 

But Gunter said his proposed changes could amount to a mlii-
imum 30-per-cent rate reduction. 

Several committee members said that Gunter's proposal fon 
more thorough and independent record-keeping in the Insurance 
Department Indicated he doesn't now have the data to support his 
proposals. 

When automobile insurance was affordable, Gunter said, 89.5 
per cent of the drivers carried the mandatory coverage. "Today 
It's 70 per cent so we've lost 20 per cent," Gunter said. "They'll 
buy it whenever they can afford It." 

Gunter pointed out that legislators previously have limited a 
person's right to sue for general damages — In workmen's 
compensation legislation and the first no-fault insurance bill In 
1971. 

Chairman John Forbes, 1)-Jacksonville, hailed Gunter's 
presentation but acknowlegd that most members of the panel 
were opposed to at least some parts of the package. 

Gunter indicated that he wouldn't accept any major changes In 
the package. 

"We're ready to make that kind of light," he told reporters. 
"It's a worthy goal and I'm not ready to compromise." 

de Official Says Florida Losing Educators 

More . $ For Top College Profs Urged 
C, 

J 

Exonerated Gurney Eying 

Another Try At Politics 
WINTER PARK, (AP) — Cleared of 

charges in a slush fund scandal, former U.S. 
Sen. Edward J. Gurney says he may try again 
for public office but not until he pays off his 
legal debts. 

The Republican, a former member of the 
Watergate Committee, said Monday that he's 
being urged to run for his old U.S. House seat 
and hasn't ruled out the idea. 

'It'F, the only thing up there I'd be interested 
in," said Gurney, 61. "I've not given it serious 
consideration. I will, sometime, obviously." 

Gurney was first elected to Congress in 1962 
and spent six years as a representative be-
fore his successful 1968 campaign for the 
Senate. 

Gurney, whose home is in Winter Park, said 
he will consider the congressional race once 
he finishes paying off a $500,000 legal debt 
from 174 charges in a builder shakedown 
scheme. 

Mum Cop Found 'Not Guilty' 
MIAMI (AP) — South Miami patrolman 

Alan Wolfe obeyed when he was ordered to 
ticket his illegally parked car. His revenge 
came later, however, when he refused to 
testify against himself in court. 

"I refuse to allow my client to witness 
against himself," said Richard Bonehill, 
attorney for the South Miami Fraternal Order 
of Police'. 

"He's not guilty," said Traffic Judge 
Harvey Goldstein, "Bye-bye." 

Police Chief Sal Vizzini ordered Wolfe to 
ticket his own car Feb. 14 for parking in a su-
perior officer's reserved space. 

Vizzini said next time he needed a ticket 
written he would choose "someone who won't 
take the Fifth." 

Plane Crash Takes 4 Lives 
MIAMI — Rescuers using helicopters and 

swamp buggies rushed to the site of a plane 
crash in the Florida Everglades but the four 
people aboard the plane were already dead, 

Three of the victims were identified as the 
pilot, Roy Lilley. 48; his wife, Betty, 47, both of 
Fort Lauderdale; and Irwin B. Posner, 47, of 
West Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 

The other dead woman was not yet iden-
tified. 

A spokesman for the Federal Aviation 
Adm inistration said the single-engine plane 
crashed about 12 miles west of Miami as the 
pilot tried to make an instrument approach to 
Miami International Airport during heavy 
rain. 

Farmers Find Rain Sparse 

MIAMI AP — South Florida farmers, who 
suffered agricultural losses in January's 
freeze, have found little solace in the first rain 
to wet this area in 31 days. 

Although .50 to 1.63 inches of rain were 
recorded in the area between 7 p.m. Sunday 
and 7 p.m. Monday, it was insufficient for late 
spring crops. 

Isla Morada, just lxlow Homestead in the 
Keys, recorded .50 of an inch, the National 
Weather Service said Monday night. No rain 
was expected today, weathermen said. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A special advisory group is 
urging the legislature to grant more money to top-level university 
teachers rather than spread a $14-million pay hike request too 
thinly across-theboard. 

The 33-member Commission on the Future of Florida's Public 
Universities agreed with Chancellor E.T. York Monday that state 
schools were losing top professors because they can get higher 
salaries and better fringe benefits elsewhere. 

This is an Issue that we will not back away from," York told 
the advisory panel he appointed earlier this year. 

Gay. Reubin Askew has recommended a $284-million university 
budget, including the $14 million for pay boosts, for the 1977-78 
school year. 

The budget's key feature, York said, was the recognition by the 
governor that "ii you're trying to attract quality people, we need 
to compensate them well." 

York and university officials disagreed with the United Faculty 

of Florida In recent bargaining sessions over how much of a pay 
Increase faculty members should get under the coming year's 
budget. 

"The governor's recommendation to the legislature is  6.35 per 
cent increase — 3 per cent across the board and 3.35 In merit In-
creases," York said. 

Former Gay, Leroy Collins, appointed a special master In the 
bargaining impasse, recommended an increase of 8.85 per cent, 
with 5.5 across-the-board and 3.35 for merit. 

York and the university system said they would go along with 
Chat recommendation but would place the emphasis on merit or 
"discretionary" hikes of 5.35 per cent with 3 per cent for 

everybody. 
"The union did not accept our position so it has now gone to the 

legislature ... which would have had to address the Issue 
anyway," York said. 

It was not clear whether a statement to be drafted by the 

I Al TON 

or 	ban 
Casselberry Longwood Ends

by 30 

Iread 

Building 

university system staff would include a reference to the 8.85 per 
cent recommended by Collins or merely reemphasize a concern 
that most of the hikes should go to attract and compensate better 
faculty members. 

It appeared unlikely, however, that the legislature would ap- 
prove an even higher figure for salaries than that recommended 
by Askew. 

The commission scheduled two days of sessions devoted mainly 
to university budgets and improvement of university programs 
and faculty.

' :' 

"The really dramatic differences between this state and other rs' 
state schools Is in fringe benefits," said the newest member of the 
panel, Dr. George F. Baughman of Sarasota, after Vice than- 11 ' 
cellor Joseph Stafford showed a chart of salary comparisons. 	- 

"Quality faculty will not stay in Florida for long" because of 
higher salaries and better benefits such as retirement and health 
insurance programs In other states, Baughman said. 
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(Continued From Page IA) 	The new regulation wU 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF  

[conom Dedopment M 1 ..0 .vv 'twine N '; IhC E ½ of 	All persons interested in the estate required, 	WI THIN 	THREE the NW 'a; the NE 'a; flu SE '- and to whom a copy of Ihul Notice of 
faded, green-colored car. 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF theE 
'-, of the SW ', all in SeclIc,ti Administratl. hat been mailed are The youth said the driver THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 29. Township 70 South, Rang, 37 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE asked where he could get some 	 East 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF they may have that challenges the The W i,of the P4W ' (less tti. S. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
marijuana and then grabbed 

validity of the decedent's will, the of IPie W ',of the SW '.of the NW the boy, taking his wallet with 	THIS NOTICE, to fit* any obitc qu4lifCi$ of the personal 'a). 11w NW '4ot the SW tm a (lets me thty may have that Challenges
i Ions 

the $20 and a Jacket. 	 representative, or 'hC venue or 	'4 Of thu W '.i thereof, and less all Validity of the decedent's will, the iurlsdiCt,on 01 the court 	 port,ons South of Stale Highway No . qualifications of the personal 
Deputies said the auto  

was 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 426). all in Suction 33, Township 30 represental,v.. Of the venue or last seen on SR-436 at OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILEL South. Rang, 32 East. Seminole luritdiction Of the court Altamonte Springs. 	 WILL BE l'OREVER BARRED. 	c.,..,,, c,.... 

KUDMl 

File Number 77.I07.CP 
Division 
In Re: Estate .,I 
RUTH P COPT IGHT, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING go 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 

_______________ 
of RUTH R. CORTRIGHT, 
deceased. File Number 77 107 CP. is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 
SeminoleCou'ity, Florida, Probate 
Division. the address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 32711 The personal 
representative of the estate IS 
OLWEN COPELAND. whose 
address is 12 Lamplight Lane. 
?: - s 	 .,nji 3G. Tne 
name and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and must indicate the 
oasis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or hiS agent 
or attorney, and the amount THAT rv, I ION OF the VoIlow,,,g 

JOHN * ALDERMAN. JOYCE M. described Sixty feet wide right 	claimed If the claim is not yet due. , 
the date When ,t will become due ALDERMAN, and SUN BANK OF way acquired by the County f S 'EMORAN. 	

Seminole in April. 1917. 	 hall be Stated It the claim is 
Defendants. contingent or unliquidated. the A 30 toot Strip of land on either Police PI"Cke ts NOTICE OF SALE 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that side of the following described 	

stated If the claim is secured, flit' center tine beginning 211 83 feet W the 77.d ,14y of April. 1977 at 11 	
South 0? the North ', section post of Security shall be described. The am at the west front door of the 
Section 28 T 20S . R 32 E Seminole claimant shall deliver sufficient Courthouse of Semi nole County, at 

copies of the claim to the clerk 10 (Continued From Page íA) 	An IACP news release said one of the topics 	Sanford, Florida the undersigned County Florida said point being the 
P. C. of a curve to the right having a enable the clerk to mail one copy to Clerk will offer for sale the following of the workshop was "designing and i.rn. 	

described real property 	 radius 011133 	 each personal representative, pension plan. 	 plementing affirmative action programs and 	Lof4,BlockM CARRIAGE HILL. R. C. of a curve to the left having a All persons interested in the estate 
to whOm a copy of this Notice of radius of 206) 16 tees a distance 

	

Officials said Moore had been off duty with 	recruitment and retention of minorities and 	UNIT 3. acccrdinq to the plat thereof ISI$9 
fees to P P C of a curve to the Administration has been mailed are pay for "about the last 30 days" using sick 	women." 	 is recorded in Plat Book IS. Pages 

right, having a radius 26007 feet a required. 	WITHIN 	THREE leave and vacation time. Our source said the 	 - 	 76 and 27. Of the Public Records of 	 of said MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
accumulated tUne runs out on April 13. 	According to officials, the police depart- 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 distance of 353 tIfeet to  T

curve 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

	

Brooks and Moore weren't available today 	ment now has 50 sworn officers, including 	together with all Structures. im 	
thence on a tangent South 	THIS NOTICE. to tile any objections provemenls. fixtures, apliant's, 

for comment. 	 three black patrolmen and a black detective, 	and appurtenances on said land or dgrees 39', minutes West 109.17 they may have that challenges the 
feet to P C of a Curve to the left 	validity of the decedent's will, the Two black clerks also are employed, 	used in conjunction therewith. 	
h,tv ng a radius Of 95331 fect a qualifications of the personal 

	

City officials said Monday the pickets 	
The aforesaid sale will be 

made d,stance at 377 78 feet to P T of said representative, or the venue or hadn't presented them with copies of a 	City Manager Warren E. Knowles said 	pursuant 'o a Final Judgment t' 	
curve thence on a tangent South 37 jurisdi ction of the court "position paper" given to newsmen. 	Monday an official from the state Human 	tered in Civil No, 761113 CA 09 EE de
grees 39', minutes West nO , 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND now pending in the Circuit Court of 

	

The document claims there Is racial 	Relations Commission at Tallahassee met 	the E,gtiteenlh Judcial Circuit in feet to P C of a curve to the right OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED having a radius of 1771 $6 fees a discrimination by the police department in 	with city officials last month in connection 	and for Seminole County, Florida 

U'stanceoflib6lfeetto P T of said Date of the first publication of thiS Wring, job promotions, Issuing of equipment 	with the complaints by Brooks and Moore. 	OAT(D this ?th day of April. 1971, 	 Notice of Administration April curve 
17th, 1977 to officers, designation of job assignments 	

Knowles said the city hasn't received a 	Arp'ijr H fleck,vitfl, Jr. 
45' minutes West 616 18 feet toP 	' 

" 0P440 Copll6nd and 	active patticipatlon In the Police 	report of the state agency's Findings. He said 	Clerk of the circuit Court 	
of a curve to the left having a radius 	- A'''1CnaI Pepresenla liv Mary-N, D,Irden Benevolent Association. 	

the investigator exatnined the city's em- 	Deputy Clerk 	 of 1116 26 ft't't a distance of 311 03 live of the Estate of 
feet to P. T. of said curve 	 Rutt'tp. V'.orlçight 

	

The unsigned document also claims there Is 	
plo)Thent and civil service records on the two 	VAN DEN BERG. GAY & 	

Ihenceona tangent South 21 degrees Deceased a double standard of justice put forth in 	men. 	
71", munitt'5 West 27932 feet top C 

ISURKE, PA 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL violation of the civil rights of blacks. 	 Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
REPRESENTATIVE 

	

The group o pickets, who said they 	Brooks and Moore have charged 	Post Office Boa 791 	 of a curve to left having a radius of 
Orlando. Florida 738 'I feet a distance of 25 feet to Douglas Slenstrom  represent an unnamed organization which 	
PubliSh April 17. 1 Sves boundary of said section 	'° Boa 1330. 

police department. Civil Service Board of. 	IDE IC 67 
971 

Sanford, FL 3771) %&,d point 	Ifeet North of S planned the demonstrations, are calling for 	
licials have denied the charges. Due to the 	W corner of N W ', of S W .. Telephone 1305) 3277111 development and implementation of an  

Affirmative Action Plan by the police 	pending EEOC investigation city and police 	 Sectioril$. T. 20$.. R 32 E. Continue Publish April Il, 19, 1977 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR thence on Said curve a distance of DEtc 57 officials said they can't comment on the 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 376 11 feet to P T of said curve department including the designation of "a 	

discrimination allegations. 	 PROBATE DiVISION 	 thence on a tangent South  degrees credible 	Equal Opportunity officer 	
File Number 77-U-CP 	 31',minufes East 117 It ft'et to P.0 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR preferrably a minority group person)." 	The city is required to preserve all per- 

 Division 	 ofacurveto the left having a radius SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
In Re: Estate of 	 of 386 16 feet a d.stance of 213 10 feet 	PROBATE DIVISION 

Police administrative aide Rich Quigley 	sonnet records relating to the complaints. If 	MAGGIE H TALBOTT. a k a to P P. Cr of a curve to the left File Number 77 $T Ct' participated In a f",--day workshop on Equal 	EEOC Investigators find justicicatlons of the 	Maggi e F Talbott. 	 having a radius of 447 49 feet a Division Employment Opportunity and Affirmative 	complaints the federal administra tive agency 	 Deceased distance of I75 teet to a point 3743 In Re: Estate of NOTICE OF 	 lt'l Nor th of S E. corner of Section LOTTIE WALSH 	 of Action conducted by the International 	can try to"med1ate" changes in conditions y 	 ADMINISTRATION 	79. T 20S. P 32 E ,contlnue. 	 Deceased 
Association of Police Chiefs (IACP) at 	the city. If this should fail, the EEOC could 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING thence on said curve a distance of 	 NOTICE OF Atlanta In March. Quigley, 34, has been with 	file federal court lawsuits on behalf of Brooks 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST U 70 leet to P 1 of curve then( Ofl 	 ADMINISTRATION the local police department for four years. 	and Moore. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL a tannent South 60 degrees 44 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED minutes East 544$ feet to P. C of a CLAIMSOR DEMANDS AGAINST IN THE ESTATE: 	 curve to the right having a radius of THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

Sanford Chamber Briefed YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 372943 feet a distance of 14336 feet OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED treat the administrat,on of the estate t a point 460 4 feet East of S. W. 	IN THE ESTATE' cf MAGGIE H T.LBOTT. ak a corner of section 28. T 20 S.. ft. 37 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED M.,gg.eE Talbott, deceased, File F . continue 	 that the administration of the estate Number 778$C P, is pending in the thence on said curve a distance of of LOTTIE WALSH. deceased, File Crcuit Court for Seminole County, 113.31 tees to P T of said curve Number ?I 11 CP. is pending in theOn County Growth Plan Florida. Probate D,yiSion, the ad 	thenceona tangent South 57 degrees Circuit Court for Seminole County, drefl of which is Seminole County 	521, minutes East 6330 feet to East 	Florida. Probate Division. the ad 	13 Representatives of the 	In regard to services and 	Chamber ' President Tom Courthouse. Sanford, Florida 32771 	line Of West ' i of N W 'a section 33 dress of which is Seminole County The personal representative Of the T 105 .R 32 E at  point 91! 51 fees Courthouse. Sanford, Florida 32771 Seminole county Planning De- facilities in urban areas, Hunt expressed concern the 	stat. is George M. Talbott. whose North of S F co'"er of N W 	The personal representative of the partment 	this 	morning 	Langston said the intent was to plan would be "restrictive" on .'iidrets is 1711 Glencoe Road, N W 'tof said 33. also the East 30 estate is 	MARY 	LOUISE 
address is 70 W ' 

Park. Florida 377*9 The l er 	 ees of sa id W 'a of P4 	section BEASLEy, *how address presented their County Land encourage growth Li areas pro.'cpective Industry. Langston Wint 
address of the personal name and 	33 1 70 5, R 32 F , Seminole Palmetto Avenue, Sanford, Florida Use Plan to the Greater Sanford 	where services and facilities said, however, the plan's intent repq,fativ,'s attorney are set County. Florida. 	 32711 The name and address of the Chamber of Commerce. 	can be provided by the county. Is to create "a positive picture" forth below 	 Lying Within the following described Personal repres"tativirs altornei, All persons having claims or property- 	 are wt forth below 

Michael Langston, principal 	"It's a user-pay philosophy," for Industrial growth In the 
oemanth against the estate are 	TheNE t ot th$W ', the N . of 	All persons having claims or 

planner, in outlining the 	he said. "We're. proposing county. 	
required, within three months from the SE '.of the SW 

' th- '4w ' of demands against the estate are proposal, explained the purpose 	countywide funds for cotm- 	Langston added that strong the date of the first publication 04 the SW '. the SW '10$ the SW '. required, 	W$TH!N 	TIIRtE was the development of a future tywide services." 	 consideration was being given thiS notice. to file with the rlevh at the SW 'aol the SE '1 f the NW 14 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
- 

the above court a writlen Statement 	and the North .a of the West 781.29 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 11 land ue plan toward an ap- 	Speaking of urban e.'pansion, to the benefit of new industry, of any claim or do mand they may 
le" of the East 1$ chains of the NW THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 

propriate balance between 	Langston said such expansion 	A public workshop will be have. Each claim mutt be in writing 'o less then North 11484 feet; the of the above courta written Public and private Interests in 	into rural areas should be "a held April 21 and 28 from 7-10 and must indicate the basis for the South II? 42 feet of the North $34 $2 Statement of any claim or demand claim. Ilie name and address of the feet of the East II? 17 feet of the NW they may have Each claim must be 
protection of the environment, 	specialized process. Authority p.m. at Seminole Community 

Cred itor or hiS agent or attorney, 'a lets the South 171*2 feet of the In writing and must indicate the 
favorable economic conditions, 	should be established for College on services and and the amount claimed. If the East 705 71 feet, and also, Ie. the basis for the Claim, the name and adequate housing and adequate 	review in providing the facilities and general land use claim is not yet due, the date when it right of way of Stale Road 66. and address of the creditor or his agent . If 	the existing County Road and that or attorney, and the amount 
services and facilities, 	essential services." 	 and natural resources. 	will become due shall be stated 

the 	claim Is contingent or 	Part of said description lying North Claimed If the claim ii not yet due. uritiquidaled, the nature of the of $lat. Road 16, aU in stotoo 31. the date When It will become due uncertainty shall be stated If the 	Township 20 South. Range 12 East, shall be stated If the claim is claim is Secured, the security shall 	The ' ,of th•Sw '. and the 	Contingent or unliquidated, the Deputies Recover Autos be described. The claimant shall • lets and except the West 6 feet nature Of the uncertainty shall be deliver sulficient copies of the claim of the East 920 feel of the Nprth 343 stated If the claim 5 Secured, the to the clerk to enable the Clirk to feet of the NE 'a of Said NW 0 4 and Security Shall be described The mail one copy to each personal also except that part of the P4 ,-I of claim shall deliver sufficient copies epre%entt,ve 	 the NW ' lying East of State Road of the claim tOtheclerk to enable the Stolen In S. Seminole All persons interested in the estate No I); all in Section 7$ Township 70 Clerk 10 mail one copy to each to whom a copy of this Notice 04 South, Range 37 East, 	 Personal representative Admn,sfratji has been mA,lwi are y., .ee.. . of the 	- Seminole sheriff's deputies 
have recovered three autos 
reported stolen from a 
dealership at Forest City. 
Deputies said keys to the 
vehicles apparently were taken 
in a Friday burglary at 
Christiansen-Kitchen Inc., on 
SR-436 and the cars were taken 
frorn Ik lot I.t.t. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
Crooms High School Band Parents Asia. 7:30 p.m., 

band room. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:20 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, now, Quality Inn, 14 and 

SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave. 

VFW Auxiliary 10106 Sanford. 8p.m., post home. 

"Accupuncture" by Dr. Jay Seltzer, Company— for 
single adults; 8 p.m., Parker Plaza Maitland. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92' 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San. 

ford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
Central Fla. Commission on Status of Women, 8 p.m., 

at Police Station, 10 N. Stewart Si, Kissimmee. Child 
Care program by Ms. Elaine Flynn. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford KIwan1s noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenader. senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Preschool story Uwe, 10:30 a.m., Seminole South 

library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 
Free testing for glaucoma and vision, blood for 

diabetes, hemolobth and blood pressure, van in front of 
Winn-Dixie First Street, Sanford, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sponsored by Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Annual Bridge and Canasta Party, Sanford Woman's 
Club, 1 p.m. Refreshments and prizes. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
Greater Siesninole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 

A1taznor*e Springs Civic Center. 
AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AA, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 

Sanford CIvltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Florida Southern College trkounty reunion, covered 

dish buffet and program, 6 p.m., Winter Park Woman's 
Club, 419 Interlachen Ave. Reception for new president 
Dr. Robert Davis and wife. 

Sunshine Splash stznrner fashion show sponsored by 
MaitIar*d Art Center Women's Auxiliary, 11:30 p.m., 
Apple Annie's Orchard,, Orlando . Tickets at art center. 

Lougvood Tourist Club, noon, dinner meeting, 
pavilion In Sunnyshade Park. 

FRIDAY, APRIL iS 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qn&mley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Taz*glewood AA, closed. 8 p.m., Rolling lUlLs 

Moravian Church, SR 434. 
Big Book An, closed, 8p.m., Messiah Lutheran, 17-fl, 

Casselberry. 
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Two of the cars, a 1971 Toyota 
MANARRESTED 

Casselberry 	have police 
Date 	l INc first publication of the 

Notice of Administration, April Il. 

a. 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 
APPEARAPIOBEHEARDAT 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

anda 1975 Voivo,werefotrrsdin YOUTHISROBBED arrested 	a 	Sanford 	man 
,,,, 

GeorgeM Yalboti 

THE 
TIME 	AND 	PLACE 	ABOVE 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Data of first 	publication of 	thiS orange groves In the Forest 

City area, officers said, and the 
Sheriff's detectives today Monday 	on 	charges 	of As Personal Representa 

SPECIFIED 
Board of County 	 - 

P4otIc 	of 	Administration 	April 
13'h, 

third 	car, 	a 	1973 	Ford 
were 	investigating 	the 
strongarm robbery of a bicycle 

possession of stolen property, tive of the Estate of 
MAGGIE H. TALSOIT. 

Covnmission.rs 
1971 

Mai'y Louis. Beastey 

statlonwagon 	without 	a riding juvenile Monday night in 
possession 	of a 	controlled 
substance and possession of 

a k a Maggie F. Talboft 
Deceased 

Of Seminole County 	Florida 
By. Arthur Arthur H. Beckwith, jr 

A 	Personal Repr.nt., 
live of the Estate 	f radiator, was recovered at a south Seminole. narcotic 	paraphernalia. ATTCRtlCY FOR PERSONAL of the ClfCtt Court 

tty 	Joann 
LOTTIE WALSH 

service station a 	Altarnonte The 	15-year-old 	boy 	told theater David Province, 1*, of REPRESENTATIVE: K Hare  Deputy Clerk 
Deceased 

'ATTORNEY Sjxing. deputies he was riding his bike 201 Oakland Ave., Sanford, was 
Douctas Stenstron, 
Pot office Boa lijO 

FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Deputlessaldnoarreait,shave at Glastonberry Road and released on 	bond, Be. ,000 Sanford. Florida 33711 The Delton 	Corporation 
S Douglas Stentlrorn 

been made in the auto thefts Stj Boulevard when he was cordlngtocountyjallr'ecords_ Telephone 	3053222171 
.270 	W 	fflut' 	Avenue 
MIam,, Flor ida, 33179 

P0 	Bo 	1330, Samford, FL 37111 
and Investigation is continuing. approached by three men in a soii LLOYD. 

PijbIli7' April Il. It, 1977 
DEK 60 Publish: April 12, 197; 

Telephone 	uos* rn2I?I 
Publish April 13, it. in a rFir 4) FV at 

another 	vote 	by 	the 	people 
would be since the majority of 

Q)S each time. 	inc dealers 
had asked for 90-day periods BY THOMAS SMITH 

the board had already made up separated by 15 days. Herald Correspondent 

its 	mind 	not 	to 	implement — Delayed approval of the Longwood City Council Monday night voted to halt its building 

fluoridation, appointment by Mayor Gerald permit 	moratorium 	In 	the 	developments 	bounding 	E.E. 

Robert Wyener from the Christensen 	of 	Virginia Williamson Road since the 	privately owned sewer plant,  

audience asked what good a a Palverino to the civil service Longwood Utilities Inc., is now operating In compliance with state 

referendum would be since the 
sale of the city's fluoridation 

board until next week. Cotzi- 
cilmen John L.eighty and Frank 

law. 
The state Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) last 

equipment had already been Schutte requested that they be week approved the plant's operation. The sewer utility, which had 

ordered. "How can you waste given advance notice of .Im- been operating 	a 	100,000-gallon daily 	capacity 	plant 	over 

the people's money'"heasked. pending 	appointments 	and capacity, connected a second 100,000-gallun tank to correct 

Van Meter, rapping Wyener some 	information 	on 	the pro 	ins which had brought complaints from adjacent property 

out of order, said the city hasnominee's background. owners in county territory. 

not 	and 	will 	not 	sell 	the — Placed on the agenda for George Nader, developer of Longwood Groves and now corn- 

equipment 	until 	after 	the next week the proposed leasing pleting the Sandalwood development and president of the utility 

passage of the repealing or. to the highest bidder for the 10- company, said polishing rcnds problems with odors and noise 

dlnance. year 	period 	with 	right 	of from the operation had b an solved. 

In other action: renewal a 	city-owned 	lot 	In On City Attorney Ned Julian Jr.'s recommendation, the city 

The council in work shop Lake lodge Estates. council also agreed to voluntarily d,smlsa a lawsuit filed against 

agreed to amend its sign or. — Awarded a contract to the utility to require the operation of the plant to state standards, 

dlnance to Include more liberal Central Florida Underground, since DER approval has been received. 

provisions for dealers in por- the lowest bidder on a 16-Inch Dr. Gerald Grissom, a Casselberry dentist, whose borne is near 

table lighted signs. The dealers, force main, at $32,932. thesewer plant, objected to the council lifting the moratorium, 

represented by attorney, Jerry — Approved the appointment noting tha t landscaping had not been accc.npllshed at the plant 

Livingston, announced earlier of 	Richard 	A. 	Daniels 	of site as promised. 

that they would take the city to Altamonte Springs and Paul W. Nader reminded them his only duty Is to bring the plant 

court if it insisted on holding Jones 	of 	Sandpiper 	Lane, operation Into compliance with state law, but that he intends to 

firm 	with 	city 	regulations Cas.selberty, 	to 	the 	police landscape at a later date. 

penuilting 	the 	signs 	to 	be reserves. Grissom's threat to sue the city if action were not taken to 

leased to a business far 21 days - 	— 	heard alternative plans require proper operation at the plant was one of the reasons the 

at a time three times a year. from consulting engineer, Paul council originally issued the moratorium and filed the law suit. 

In a compromise move the Porter, for interceptor lines to In other business the council voted to accept Greg Manning as 

council agreed to amend the the proposed Orlando Re-atonal official Director of Public Safety. Manning had been on probation 

regulations to permit the use of Sewer Plant at Iron 	2rldge as director after the previous director, Douglas Kelly resigned in 

the 	signs 	by 	individual from Casselberry and Winter Jan uary. Manning will be paid $11,4000,up from a salary ofabout 

businesses for 240 days a year. Springs. $9000 a year. 
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H,,atd Ptwfu by Rick Well) 

NEW PROJECT 	On hand Monday afternoon for official launching of the Winter Springs water thu 
extension ind fire hydrant Installation project funded by a federal public worIç AT W. SPRINGS grant totalling $120,300, were (from left) City Councilman John Daniels, Count 
Commissioner Robert French and Mayor Troy Piland, who is coordinator for fli 
project. Engineer is Clark Dietz Associates of Sanford. The project is located ii 
the Ranchiands section of the city. 
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$22,046 Rolls I 
Around PEOPLE Seminole County Tax Collector, Troy Ray has 

returned from Tallahassee with a gleam of hope In 

his eye after learning that the $593,000 trimmed 
from the state budget threatening to scuttle the 
statewide computer communications network has 
been restored. 

"We're gill in the ball game," Ray said, "but It 

still has to get out of committee and onto the floor of 
the legislature and hopefully approved." 

In anticipation of the communications network, 
Ray's staff and those In other counties put a lot of 
time and money last year Into building a data bank 
setting up a system of staggered tag renewal by 

I' 

 Carter Facing 

A Tough Lobby 
President Carter took office with a promise to 

cut the White House staff by 30 per cent. Now, the 

birthday month. 	 numerical (three letters and three numbers) plates 

If initiated, the computer would provide Instant 	received will go to first time registrations and 
access to files in Tallahassee for auto registration 	transfers from other dates. 
Information and would make possible across the 	A program of group legal services has been In. 
counter issuance of titles. It would cost the county 	dituted by the Seminole County Teachers Federal 
$295 a month to rent a terminal to tie into the 	Credit Union to provide for the "personal basic 
system. 	 legal needs" of its 2,300 members, according to 

But the network was to tie into the new alpha 	
James T. Golden, retained by the credit union as its 

numerical permanent license plate and funding has 	
legal counsel. 

not yet been restored to the budget for this program 	members are associated either with the 

which was to have begun on July 1. 	
Seminole County school system or Seminole 
Community College. The legal services program, 

Ray says he Is short of auto tags and no funds 	according to Golden, is the first of Its kind in the 
have been allocated to make more. The few alpha- county. 

- 

The Clock 
By JANE CAEI.ERRy 

President's special assistant - for budget and ANGLE-WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. organization is acknowledging that the staff is 
already larger than it was under President Ford, 

I
" 

	and that cutting it significantly will be impossible. 	Schweiker 	. 

	

Gromyko This is such a familiar development that it 
invites a cynical "I told you so." Candidates for 

	

Practically every office in the land have been 	Shifting 	 4II igS I1ev/
~ ,4 promising to cut public payrolls for as long as w 

can remember. And those elected have been 
backing down for just as long. 	 Starboard 

WASHINGTON — That bizarre marriage of 	
. 	Tune 

Mr. Carter should have been more careful with 
From his experience as governor of Georgia, 

	

such a promise. Although he likes to put out that 3()() 	convenience between Ronald Reagan and 	 WASHINGTON - In September of last year, 

Richard Schweiker which shocked Republican 	 aS. 	 on the 28th to be exact, Soviet Foreign Minister 

	

state agencies were reduced to 22 when he was 	sensibilities last summer has proven stir- 	 Andrei Gromyko addressed the Plenary Meeting 

	

governor, the size of both the state payroll and the 	prisingly durable. 	 of the 31st session of the U.N.'s General 
state budget went up. 	 Instead of the speedy annulment most 	 S 	 Assembly on a subject he called "the most t 

 

political observers expected after Reagan 	 500T 	 burning Issue facing humanity today": the need 
This makes us skeptical of what will really be 

	

accomplished when Mr. Carter starts using the 	
narrowly lost his bid for the GOP presidential 	 o 	, 	 to halt the nuclear arms race. 
nomination, the relationship between the former 	 Taking the U.N. to task for adopting 

	

powers to reorganize the Executive Department 	California governor and the Pennsylvania 	 resolutions that were mere slogans, Mr. 

	

which Congress, after some hesitation, now seems 	senator has flourished and deepened. 	
Gromyko noted that despite the,passage of these 

	

willing to give him. Some less tangled lines on 	Just a few weeks ago, Schwelker — once 	 measures "the gigantic machine of arms 

	

organization charts may result from consolidation 	totally identified with the most liberal element of 	 production, or in other words, of material 

. ._.._ J) 

	

and transfer of responsibilities, but will it be 	the GOP — agreed to join the steering committee 	 preparation for war, continues to pick up speed. 

	

meaningful on the bottom line of the government 	of Reagan's new conservative political action 
wut, 	

Figuratively speaking, the globe, or at any rate a 
Citizens for the Republic." 	 L [ 1 i 	 sizable port of it, is girdled with assembly lines 

payroll? 	
That committee, otherwise comprised of 	 0 o 	 0 	 continuously churning out ever deadlier weapons 

	

In Mr. Carter's campaign, as in so many 	hard-core conservatives, Is dedicated to keeping 	_- 	 • - - . 	 - land-based, airborne, underwater and 

	

others, the promise to cut payrolls was sandwiched 	Reagan alive politically and to promoting the 	 - 	 whatever." 

	

in with a host of other promises. Indeed, with some 	election of conservative GOP candidates to the 	 - .r 	 Observing that It Is  fact that today the world 

	

embarrassment the White House staff has 	
House and Senate in 1978. 	 - 	

- 	 spends 60 times more money to instruct a soldier 
"I got an invitation to rejoin forces with the 	 - 	 in the ABCs of annihilation than to teach a child 

	

acknowledged authorship of a compilation Of 	governor and I accepted," Schweiker told us. the science of creativity, the Soviet Foreign 

	

Carter promises that fills 111 pages. Few of them 	"We formed an association and friendship back 	 Minister declared: 

	

are promises to have the government stop doing 	in July that we both decided to continue." 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 "The Soviet Union rejects the grim con- 

	

something it is doing now. Most are just the op- 	Reagan and his close associates have 	 cluslon that putting an end to the arms race is 

	

posite — a pledge to have the government deal with 	welcomed Schwelkcr with open arms, viewing 	 beyond human ability. No one can ever prove 

	

one problem or another it has neglected in the past. 	him as enough of a convert to their cause to that people must either constantly be at war or in 
merit full membership in the conservative club. 	'Not Ever yth 	R ight' 

	

What specifically did the Soviets have in 
preparation for mutual annihilation." 

	

This was a glaring anomaly in Mr. Carter's 	And indeed, Schweiker does seem to be 

	

campaign against "big government," and it is 	moving steadily to the right politically, a shift 	NEW YORK (AP) — Since corporate at 53 per cent. "By April 1976, the company had mind? Mr. Gromyko laid his country's ideas out 

	

coming home to roost. We shudder to think of what 	which has annoyed some of hiq liberal GOP management usually designs annual reports to reduced its estimate of small-car sales to 'ii per In some detail. First, ,the further build-up of 

	

the fulfillment of just one of his promises - a 	colleagues In the Senate who suspect It was shine light on Its successes, page 15 of the Ford cent," management admitted. 	 mass destruction weapons should be curbed and 

national health insurance program — would do to 
prompted more by personal political ambition Motor Company report Is probably unique. 	The consequences were severe. An inventory this should be followed by their "complete 
than by any abstract philosophic conversion. 	There in the spotlight, under a heading "Not' surplus of small cars caused plant downtime and prohibition and elimination." The conscience of 

the Washington head-count. 	 Schweiker doesn't exactly bend over back- Everything Went Right," is a list of man- lost wages. And a loss was experienced in the mankind demands this, he said. 

	

Mr. Carter does not have to contend only with 	wards to allay such suspicions. He clearly en- agement's less notable achievements, such as 1.3 company's fleet-average fuel economy rating, as 	Mr. Gromyko stated: "The Soviet Union 

	

his own commitments but also with those of a 	
joyed his celebrity as Reagan's designated million recalls in 1976, and a failure to recognize measured by the government, 	

continues as before to proceed from the 
running mate and would welcome more such the demand for big cars. 	 Why should a company wish to focus on i 	assumption that if the elimination of one type of 

	

Congress with an assortment of its own. Congress 	attention. 	 The rare admission. are couched in positive problems? "Mr. Ford wanted it," said Walter weapon connot immediately be agreed upon 

	

already has added enough to the administration's 	When we asked whether he harbored con- terms— "management has an acute awareness Murphy, executive director of public relations, then, for a dart, its production should be sub- 

	

budget for next year to raise the prospective deficit 	tinuing ambitions for national office, the senator of the need to be constructive, creative and ef- referring to Henry Ford II, chairman. stantially limited. But in any case, the important 

	

from $57 billion to $64 billion and the end of that 	said he would "play that by ear." He fective in dealing with problems of all sorts" — 	"Six months ago Mr. Ford thought the report thing is to start." 
process is still not in sight. 	 acknowledged his participation in "Citizens for but they are admissions nonetheless, 	 looked pretty good but that we should share with 	A separate memorandum submitted to the 

the Republic" might not hurt in that regard. 	Those 1.3 million recalled vehicles add up to the stockholders the problems management has, U.N. by Mr. Gromyko at the time of his address 

	

No one really expects Mr. Carter to get through 	"To some extent this obviously keeps me the United States total only. Twenty-three recall sweep them up and put them on one page so no 

	

all III pages of "Promises, Promises" with suc- 	active in the national arena with some pretty campaigns involving 657,000 vehicles were one will miss them," he said. 	 "The Soviet Union, as before, is prepared to 

	

cess, but his commitment to a leaner, less intrusive 	good ties. I did make a conservative link, and conducted in Europe. It was hell finding some of 	"In the earlier stagesthere was a lot of input negotiate the most radical disarmament 
• 

	

and less costly federal bureaucracy was a cen- 	I'm going to keep it. I have lots of options in them; they had been exported here. 	 from a variety of sources, and not everyone was measures, including general and complete 

	

terpiece of his campaign. If he was serious about it, 	
terms of time (his current Senate term does not 	The small-car share of the market was badly wildly enthusiastic," he continued. "Everyone disarmament. . . If not all are prepared to get 

he faces some tough decisions, 	
expire until 1980 and I intend to exercise them," miscalculated. "To the surprise of many in. doesn't jump up and down with joy when you do down to the realization of these objectives at 
he said. 	 dustry experts, including Ford management, 	 once, they should be reached gradually, step by 

	

He must go to Congress with proposals that the 	Whatever the motivation, Schweiker's recent sales of small cars as a percentage of the U.S. 	But It got done. "When he wants something it step. The most essential thing Is to move on from 

	

government shed responsibilities, not just take on 	voting record inshttes he is retreating from the automotive market decreased," management gets done a lot easier and quicker," said Mur- discussions on ending the arms race to practical 

	

I 	new ones. Reorganizing the way programs are 	
all-out flberalism which characterized much of said. 	 phy. And when It was published, he said, it was steps. 
his Senate rareer and moving closer to main- 	The company's own working plans as recently generally regarded favorably within the corn- 	Well, now, just a week or so ago, President administered is not enough. He must do battle with 	stream GOP positions, 	 as December 1975 had targeted small car sales pany. 

	

agencies with an interest in the survival of their 	 Carter sent his Secretary of State to Moscow to 
programs which makes them in combination the JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	

present to the Soviets what the president has 
most powerful lobby in Washington. H 	 called a "radical" arms control plan whiche must be 	

soughtto deal with many of the things the Soviets  prepared to veto programs which he doesn't want say they ire concerned about. 
but Congress does. 

As outlined by the president, the American 
A promise to be that kind of President was Secret Kissinger 'Deals' Bared  proposals included the following: "substantial 

implicit in the Jimmy Carter campaign. It can't be reductions" in the level of deployment of missile 
swept under the rug. 	 WASHINGTON — FormerSccrctarjofState their nadir because of another secret 	The veteran sales representative, who has launchers and the MIRV (multiple 'warhead) 

missiles below the 2,400 and 1,320 level that were Henry Kissinger secretly promised Pakistan $1 arrangement with Pakis2n. During the 1971 war 	asked to remain anonymous, has given us a established under the 1974 Vladivostok 
A 	

billion worth of fighter planes last year as an between India and Pakistan over Bangladesh, 	signed statement. Shortly after Truman became inducement to keep Pakistan from developing Kissinger and President Nixon were secretly 	president, he said, he was summoned to 	
agreements; a halt in the development and 	' 

testing of new weapons systems, freezing their BERRY'S WORLD 	 nuclear weapons. Without formally notifying trying to aid Pa!tistan. 	 White House and told that Truman was raising advanced missiles and ours at roughly 550 Congress, Kissinger privately offered 110 	At a confidential White House meeting, we 	cain because the machine wouldn't work. sophisticated A-7 fighter-bombers to Pakistani reported at the time, Kissinger declared: "I'm 	Vaughan told him to make It work or "get it the 
apiece, and a strict limit on the Soviet Backfire 

President All Bhutto. 	 getting hell every half-hour from the president.. 	hell out of here," the salesman said. However, 
bomber, plus new limits on the cruise missile. 

The United States also proposed: limiting our ( 	 Bhutto has desperately wanted a nuclear 	He wants to tilt in favor of Pakistan." 	the president had failed to connect the 
induction side and the Soviet side to six test firings an- arsenal since his arch-enemy, India, exploded 	The revelation of Kissinger's latest secret 	coil to the recording machine. her first atomic bomb in May, 1974. The promise to Pakistan could not have come at a 	The businessman told us he doesn't know if nually of intercontinental and medium-range 

Pakistanis have tried to persuade the United worse moment for American diplomats. Since 	Truman ever used the recorder, legally 	missiles; and creating a "data base" by which 
States, Canada, and most 	 we could tell the Soviets the level of our own recently, France, to Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi was ousted 	otherwise. Vaughan denied that any recording armaments at this point 

and they would tell us 
help advance their nud,ar technology. 	In last month's election, U.S. officials have been 	devices ever existed or were demonstrated to 

	

But the United States has been fervently feverishly working to repair our traditionally 	him by any any sales representative, 	
theirs so there would be an assured mutually 

trying to halt the spread of nuclear weapons to shaky relations with India. 	 WHO'S NEWS: When Rep. Thcmas Downey, agreed upon level of weapon capability. 
other nations. Last August, in order to keep 	State Dept. officials now are quietly trying to 	D.-N.Y.. and his top defense aide Bob Sherman 	So, how did the Soviets react to these Pakistan from joining the select nuclear arms convince the Pakistanis to accept a weapons 	sent a copy of 'heir scholarly article on 	suggestions, which Mr. Carter characterizes as 

"fair and balanced?" Well, to put it bluntly, 
club, Kissinger personally struck a deal in package that would be less repugnant to India. 	limitation talks to the White House, they cx- 

which is the way the Soviets put it, they very Karachi with Au Bhutto, 	:'J ally. Kissinger 	Footnote: Kissinger vehemently denied that 	pected little more than a polite 
unceremoniously told u.s to take our plan and ,' 	 .,, 	 has been grateful to Bhutto for serving as go- he had "promised" the planes to Bhutto. He told 	acknowledgement. They were astounded, 
above it. Mr. Brezhnev labeled it "inequitable." 

	

i t I 

T 	

- 	
between In reopening the door to China in 1972. us he only agreed that conventional arms therefore, when President Carter sent them 	

Evidently, from the Soviet point of view, "the The A-i fighter planes promised by Kissinger requeets from Pakistan "would be viewed In a handwritten note on White House stationery: most 
burning issue facing humanity" can con- 

are equipped with advanced ml.slles, bombs, favorable light If they did not go through with the 
- very helpful. Vance has a copy — on way to tinue to blaze away for all they care. 

rockets and cannons, and are one of the mod reprocessing plant." Since nofonna accord w 	Moscow - Jimmy." 
versatile weapons in the American arsenal. reached, he said, there was no need to Inform 	

- Boyishly handsome Sen. John Melcher 	Watching the tremendous credibility gap Kissinger apparently hoped these planes would Congress. 	 began feuding with his fellow 	 between Soviet words anc ''eds on the subject of make the Pakistanis feel more secure against 	TRUMAN TAP?: Richard Nixon wasn't the 	
. i Metcalf, almo

st 
as 	disarmament, one s reminded of a passage from 

India, which is militarily stronger. 	 first president to install recording equipment in 	he arrived In the Senate chamber. The tenacious EfliatSOflS 'Letters and Social Aims" (1876): Pakistan agreed to pay cash for the planes. the oval office. A Missouri haberdasher named Mel cher wanted a seat on the Interior Com 	'Do not say things. What you are stands over 
High-level officials believed, however, that the Harry Truman also had a device that today is mittee, where Metcalf already serves. But 	you the while, and thunders so that I cannot hear 
financially distressed nation would finance the commonly used for bugging. 	 Senate has a rule against allowing 	

what you say to the contrary." 
purchase with a $1.1 billion loan from oil-rich 	Shortly before President Roosevelt died, 	from the same state on the same ccxnmltt.i., 	Footnote: It's rossuring to see that Saudi Arabia. 	 recalls a sales: r eserztative for a recording 	M&her, who one colleague dIs the kind 0f 	dnt Carter does not appear tobeckin - 	 ___ 	 Recently, however, Fikt4an has begun to equipment manufacturer, he demonstrated the guy who "pushes, pwhes, pushes," Ignored In the wake of the SALT talks breakdown, Ills ! ) 	.

. 	 fear that the United States may renege on the device to Truman's top aide, Harry Vaughan. Metcalf's opposition and lobbied very hard to vow to "consider a much more deep corn- deal. In January, Pk1san announced that it The gadget used an induction coil to record change the rule. In a private ldter to Senate mitment to the development and deployment of 
, 	

A ;.. 	 would purchase a nsclear reprocessing plant phone conversations without hooking up directly Majority Leader Bob Byrd, D.-W.V., Metcalf additional weapons," if the Soviets do not from France. The $150-million plant would to the phone box. Truman and Vaughan were told blasted Melcher's challenge as "an insult and an negotiate honestly next month, Li precisely what "How come I cijuld be replaced by a new color 	prod*ie plutonium, which could be used to make that the only legal way to record calls WU 10 affront to me az.d my long service," Melchet' was the doctor ortered. ~~̀, top yin g machine? Because I was a 	nuclear weapons. 	 notify thi other party that the device was being denied the assignment and publicly bellyached 	After all, the only thing worse than being in an .1 1 	

COUNTERFEITER - THA I'S how come!" 	 IioncaJly. U.S. relations with India reached used. 	 at Metcalf for blocking hint 	 arms race Is losing one. 

the television show, "The Six remarkably real. It cost $340 
Million Dollar Man." and took. ab3ut 1,000 hours to 

The hand forces 32 pounds of r build the arm, he said. 
pressure when the polyurethene Reynolds, said he wants to be 
fingers noisily whir shut. a doctor specializing in replac- 

"Some people woulda't even ing body limbs with mechanical 
touch it," 	Reynolds said. 	"I ones hooked up to the nerve 
guess It scares them." system. 

The arm Is the third Reynolds "Stuff like this interests me," 
has made and it won him first he said. 
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n For SCA Meals Program 
I 1 	 By JANE CASSELBEREY 

kra. .. 	 Herald Siafi Writer I ' 	. 	 . 	
11 1, , 	

Seminole Community Action has received a $22,046.62 Health I 	' 	 , 	 I 	 and RehabIlitative Services Title 25 grant to implement a meals- 
on-wheels program for 11) homebound county residents. The 

- 	

'l,e.;- 	;- 	 . 	 -. 	 '. ar program will begin April 18. _____ 	
- 	 . 	 SCA Program Planner Shelley Cox said Community Action has 7 	'v 	

'- 	 .- 	
been trying for four years to get such a grant. Total cost of the / 	". 	 . 	 ____ 	. 	 . - 	 program, Including matching funds, will be $49,656, more than 

	

J.- 	. 
" 1111 half of which Is made up of local In-kind contributions of goods and 

r I I 	
_ _ j 	

. 	\ I 	
. 
---- 	 .. 	T services. 

i ., ;iio 	4
—,' 	\ \ It. 	

/ 	 ;,,. 	• 	 Mrs. Cox said volunteers are needed to deliver the free hot 
;:', 	 , 	. 	 ,., 	 ., 	 .' 	

meals once daily to qualified homebound residents 60 years old 
-- 

- 	

and over, Monday through Friday, between noon and 1:30 p.m. -. 	
.. 	 Donations will be accepted, but are not required. 

I 	. 	
' 	

. 	

There Lire more openings for applicants to receive the meals, 9151 
. 	 ', 	 ' 	 Mrs Cox says. Maximum allowable eligibility income level for 

one family is $90 a week, $390 a month; and $4,680 a year. 

	

"1M 	Delivery volunteers must abe available from 11:30 a.m. to 2 -. -. p.m. and provide their own vehicle. They will be reimbursed 14 - 	. 	 --' 	
% ' 	 t' . 	.'r 	cents a mile. Those wishing to serve one or more days on a weekly - 	

- '. basis may call 332.0060 
The meals will be prepared at the Head Start Centers around 

4 	 ' 	 the county and delivered on styrofoam plates In Coleman "heats. 
- 	: 	 Of the total funding, $19,890 has been alloted for food and $1.70 a .. 	ç, 	"i.-  L 	 meal per person has been budgeted, Mrs. Cox reports. 

- 	 I I . 	 " 	
To apply for home-delivered meals, call one of the following 

t 	t r r. 	 locations in the nearest area to your home: East Sanford- Sandra - 	 - 	 - 	- 	:. 	 . Gaines, 322-3700; West Sanford, Ruthia Hester, 322-1586; Oviedo - 	- 	

... Area- Janie Rouse, 365-3125; Midway- Antic Mae Jackson, 332- 
, 7130; Lake Monroe- Narva Alexander, 322-7130; South Seminole- 

" 	
... 	Betty Phillips, 834-5858. 

ft This program Is only for lower-income persons who are con-
fined to their homes, Mrs. Cox said, and will complement other 

h which provide meals at designated 
centers for rnolAleset  

LOADING UP 	It's off to Tallahassee for 16 students from the 9th and 10th grades at Sanford 	1 1 	
'" 

	

Christian School, thanks to funds raised from a car wash and student donations. 	' FOR THE CAPITOL 	The students will have a guided tour of the Capitol and sit in on the legislative 
session, (From left) Sheila Davis, Keille Mclaughlan, Laurie Whitaker. Jeff 
lit'than', Mark Bose, and Karen Baggs. 

Sewer Panel Vote Removes fLf'
- i.
P  - - 	. . 	

* 

	I v oi ~ 0~ 	q1 
A 	Newhart made the announcement during 	 ~ - *~ - 	.- ... 

the taping of Monday night's "Tonight Show" 	.5 e 	 _~. 	- t 	" 	-_ 

	

I 	
- * 	 minole From Its District 1 1 	 .."ir 

Newhart plays Chicago psychologist Bob 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 engineering 
 Ilartle} on the show , which will be entering its 	

Interim committee member Nicholas Martqcci of Lake Mary 	 I seventh season. Suzanne Pleshette also stars 	The Regional Interim Sewer Plant Committee, finally able to 	added: "I have a feeling there's been no real attempt (by the 	' j L 
	 )f.(1,_ 1 as Newhart's wife, 	 muster a quorum after two consecutive unsuccessful attempts, 	county) to compromise." 	

. 	 / 111111111111111 	- 	 voted  6-I Monday afternoon to remove Seminole County from a 	Knowles agreed, denouncing "the complete inactivity" on the 	) ',  

proposed North Seminole Sewerage District, with the county 	part of the county commissioners. "They've had a month and a  
being permitted to join the district at any time in the future. 	half to suggest ideas for compromise. We've heard none. They've ' 

Sanford and Lake Mary was made by Sanford City Manager WE. 	legislation. 	 —. 

' 	

WORLD 	
The motion to change the agreement to a blparty pact between kept us on the hook for this long. . . I think they've set out to kill the 

Knowles, who made a similar motion at a March 30 interim 	"Our only real alternative is a biparty agreement and to keep 	 .,, 	 . 	- 

committee meeting when only four members (one less than a the door wide open for the county to participate. . . For one entity  
quorum) were present. 	 to kill a regional approach Isn't fair. We've made every effort to 

'N BRIEF 	
Voting for Knowle resolution were committee members SM. compromise," Knowles said. 	 SHELLEY ('OX STUDIES GRANT DATA I 	 RiChard (who seconded the motion), Knowles, Nicholas Mar- 	Committee Chairman John Morris, a Sanford city corn- 

tucci, Lake Mary 'Mayor Walt Sorenson f fiffing in for Harry missioner said he was surprised to find the county's major ob- TV-Inspired 	Hand Tough Soviets Warned About 	Terry, who was unable to attend Monday's meeting due to an Jection was to the elected board proposal rather than the taxing 
Illness in his family) and John Carli. 	 provision. "I'd assumed just the opposite. Perhaps! misread 	OT11JMWA. Iowa AP) — prize in tile statewide Hawkeye 

	

I h' 	 Committee member Roger Neiswcnder, county administrator, 	their intent," he said. 	 Some people are afraid to shake Science Fair in Des Moines. U.S. Fishing Regulations 	voted against the motion as he had at the March 30 meeting. 	Neiswender declined to reply to charges that the county in- the prize-winning mechanical 	The arm Is covered with a The interim committee in a work session today will ask the 	tended all along to scuttle the regional idea, "I don't think a 	hand that 15-year-old Frank shirt sleeve and the hand with a WASHINGTON (AP) — Adopting a tougher 	County Commission to reconsider its stand against an elected rebuttal of accusations would be productive," he said. 	Reynolds built after watching plastic glove that makes it look stance, the United States is warning the Soviet 	 "--' ------------ -' '. .' . -. 

Union that future violations of fishing 
regulations could endanger U.S.-Soviet 
relations. The Soviet charge d'affaires, 
Vladiilen Vasev was called to the State 
Department Monday afternoon to hear Dep-
uty Secretary of State Warren Christopher's 
complaints about recurring Russian 
violations of the new 200-mile fishing limit. 

French Giving Aid In Zaire 
KINSHASA. Zaire (AP) — Sudan President 

Jaafar el Numairi says he is prepared to give 
President Mobutu Sese Seko any help he eeds 
to defeat exile iriVa(lerS and their sympa-
thizers in southern Zaire. Officials in France, 
which has already sent transport planes and 
crews to ferry supplies for Moroccan troops, 
said Monday that French military instructors 
also are in Zaire training local personnel to 
use French military equipment, including 
tanks and planes.  

AREA DEATHS  
EUGENE GILMARTIN 	 CLYDE NUTT 

	

Eugene (Gil) Gllm.trttr. 'r., 	Clyde Nutt, 70, of 106 W. 30th 
55, of 520 S. Oak Ave., Sanford, St., Sanford, died Sunday. Born 
died Monday night at Seminole in UnIdIUa, Ga., he came to 
Memorial Hospital. Born in Sanford in 1952. He was an 
New York City, he came to accountant to First United 
Sanford in 1954. A member of Methodist Church of Sanford. 

	

All Souls Catholic Church, the 	lie Is survived by his wife, 
b Sanford Lions Club, Cursillo Mrs. Erma Nutt; son, Forrest 

Stokowski Gearing 

For His 96th Year 
LONDON (AP) — Leopold Stokowski, one of 

the great conductors of the last one hundred 
years. will be 95 next week. lie is still active in 
concert halls and recording studios. 

Stokowski, born in London on April 18, 1882, 
became a U.S. citizen in 1915. 

lie conducted the Philadelphia Orchestra 
between 1912 and 1936 and has conducted at 
least 7,000 concerts before 10 million people. 

Hearsts Moving To Suburbia 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

- Patricia Hearst, 
free on $1.25 million bail pending appeal of her 
bank robbery conviction, has moved with her 
parents from the plush Nob Hill area to 
suburban Hillsborough, according to a 
published report. 

The Saig Francisco Chronicle said the family 
moved because the 23-year-old newspaper 
heiress felt "out of everything" in San 
Francisco and wanted to return to the area 
where she grew up. 

Randolph and Catherine Hearst moved to a 
Nob Hill apartment early in 1975 while their 
daughter was with the Symbionese Liberation 
Army. After she was freed on bail, Miss 
Hearst moved in with them. 

Newhart Staying With Show 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Television 

comedian Bob Newhart has changed his mind. 
lie says he'll stay with his CBS series, "The 
Bob Newhart Show," for at least another 

)VWVI EZULIIUI tiy wiui inc power, ouTing its nrst five years, to Ls,sue 
general obligation bonds backed by a one mill assessment. 

Before the vote, Neiswender told the committee the county's 
position was that "we do not want to be ousted." He said the 
county commissioners' main objection to proposed state 
legislation creating the sewer district was that it would be 
governed by an elected board of directors. 

,An elected board would encounter "financial difficulties In its 
initial funding and capitallation" that could best be solved by 
having the board composed of one representative from the board 
of county commissioners, the Sanford city commissioners and the 
Lake Mary city council, with additional members appointed by 
those three or elected. 

The county commissioners also object to giving the proposed 
district the power to levy a one-mill assessment to back general 
obligation bonds. Such an assessment would require a referen-
dum. 

Neiswender said that since the county disagrees with these 
' basic concepts." that it "would not be a solution to the problem 

for the county to be included later. The county Is opposed to a two-
party agreement." 

The Interim committee must present the proposed legislation to 
the Seminole state legislative delegation in Tallahassee by noon 
i'hursday, or the legislation will not be considered in this year's 
state legislative session. 

Soreneson suggested that since the first election of sewer 
district members would not be until 1978, a board composed in 
part of elected local officials would administer the ea:ly phases of 
the regional district's affairs. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

APRIL11 	 Jessie Collins 
Nell W. Cordell 

ADMISSIONS 	Carol Getlin 

Sanford: 	 Martha L. Griffin 

Mary A. Blackman 	May E. Jarvi 
R. Gordon Brisson 	 Mattle Teate 
Michael E'-1'ecombe 	Charles C. Ward Jr. 
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"If Block 
/. - 
	makes an 

,;;g tir-a f''I'1 vas -'v 

uuu, and aerra 	iuu, 
past grand knight of Knights of 

"s"' 
Mrs. 	Carol 	Little, 	Nashville, 

isernaro J. uoeruen 
Rev. James D. Gagin 

.415 	 I 
Harry S. Brodt, Deltona 

Columbus Council 5357 and a Tenn.; 	a 	sister, 	six 	grand- Edith noise>- George N. Kaplin, Deltona 

fourth degree knight. He was a children 	and 	one 	great- Arthur A. Jones Margaret Pettigrew, Deltona 

former scoutmaster, member grandchild. Ethel M. Morris Lyn Schmidt, Orlando 

of the Order of the Arrow and Brisson Funeral Home Is in Kathleen M. Nulty 
All Souls Men's Club and was a charge of arrangements. Geraldine G. Rivas WEATHER WWII veteran. 

Funeral Not lees 
Oscar Roberts Jr. — 

Survivors include his 	wile, Elbert Taylor 8 	am. 	readings: 	teni- 

M 
I

rs. 	Florence 	Gilmartin, GILMARTIN, EUGENE (OIL) Charles C. Ward Jr. perature,U; overnight low, 7; 

Sanford; six sons, Sanity and SR 	- 	Funeral MASS *11 be Dorothy M. Wilson !londay's high, $0; barometric 

Eugene Jr., of Winter Park, 
celebrated 	for 	Eugene 	iou 

Sr., 55, 	520 5 	Oak ,lmar*jn 	of 
Linda A. Williams pressure, 	30,44; 	relative 

Brian, Orlando, Michael, U.S. Ave. Sanford, who died Monday 
William J. Wright buznidl:y, 7$ per cent; 	winds 

Navy, San Diego, Cal., William, as Seminole Memorial Hospital, Lilian H. Fuller, Delia., north at four m.p.h. 

U.S. Army, Ft. Henning, Ga., ai 	a m. Thursday at All Souls 
Fr Catholic 	Church 	with 

Amanda Ritenburg, DeBary Fair through Wednesday, 
Mary G. Wilson, Deliary with his low to mid SOs, lows 

Patrick, 	Sanford 	and 	one wham 	Ennis 	ottiCit4ng Theresa 	Belancer, 	Deltona near so. Winds northeast to east 
granddaughter. uoslry will be recited at 1 pm. 

Wednesday at Brisson Funeral Pearl E. dough, Deltona at 1520 m.p.h. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is in 
Home 	In lieu 01 flower 	con Dorothy D. Grandi, Deltona WEDNESDAY'S TIDES 
tr'butiOfTh may be made to All Marie Hartinger, Deltona Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	3:54 

$ charge of arrangements. SouliLibrary Burial inAIl Souls 
Cemetery 	Brisson In charge. Amelia M. Maletski, Deltona a.m., 4:20 p.m., low 10:09 a.m., 

I _____ Mabel M. Ives, Geneva 10:33 p.m. 
- 	 !IXn NUTT, 	CLYDE 	- 	Funeral 

SIrvICCi br Cli,de NuIt, 70. 	, Evelyn H. Sills, Orange City Port Canaveral: 	high 3:41 
w 	30th St 	Sanford. 	o died Hazel C. Hewitt, Osteen a.m., 4:07 p.m., low 0:57 a.m., 
undj', will be held Wednesday DISCHARGES 10:21 p.m. 

_________________ _________________ 
m 	at 	Brisson Funeral 

tonw with Rev 	C 	Ogg of Sanford: Bayport: 	high 	10:37 	am., 

I IialinQ 	Burial 	In 	Oaklaen Early Bradford 10:23 p.m., low 4:11 a.m., 4:43 
L' L- 	-4AN1ftWftf@JJS4W 	. (rmtery 	Brisson in charge William I). Causey pin. 

taxes, Block pays the 
interest. And the 
penalt y." 

H&R Block doesn't make many mistakes. 
Their people are trained not to. But if 
they should make an error that costs me 
additional tax, I'd pay only the additional 
tax. Block pays any interest and penalty. 
H&R Block stands behind its work. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
30ff F. lst.Si. 	 bOSaulndo Springs Dr ,  
Pb. 3271 	 Ph. S11-1484 

Opens a.m.-9 P.M. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. & Sun. 
ONLY] DAYS LEFT 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Other Area Office In Oviedo 345 4231 
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Owens, 

ORLANDO - It will be business as usual at the Orlando 
Sports Stadium tonight. Promoter Pete Ashlock has lined 
ap M atar-stuuoea tine-up at some 01 me tines young 
boxers currently fighting in the South. 

Heading the show will be undefeated Milton Owens, 
sensational lightweight Frankie Santore and "The Golden 
Boy," Scott Clark. 

Owens is set to be tested by the Bahamian middle-
weight champ, Rennie Finder in the first of two 10 round 
main events. 

Owens will be after his 14th straight win, while Finder in 
a proven knockout artist, who figures to be Owens 

Clark He adline Stadi um Ca.' d 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 12, 111-7A 

,~Flffll 	
What? Toronto In First Place? 

toughest test to date. 
In the featured presentation it will be Santore going 

alter Ills 21 win against James Martinez, one of Texas' top 
battlers. 

Clark will be stacked up against another rugged bomber 
from the Lone Star State, Ray Sepulveda. 

Sepulveda replaces Rolando Garcia, who was forced out 
of the bout due to an injury in training. 

Making his first Florida outing, Sepulveda figures to 
prove himself to be a worthy opponent for the 13-1, with 11 
KO's, Clark. 

Opening the pro portion will be the former North 

Others expected to see action are Forest City's Donald 
U%.4 	 Pr,.. anil R.n 11411. Or1*ndo' TracY 

and Larry Barfield, Wayne Ventura and James Ungu. 

SPORTS 

American lightweight champion, Frankle Otero agttnst 
Sar'sota'a Ttuer Pail 

For years Otero was the biggest name Miami Beach 
had, but In recent months he has been Idle... "I am 
making a comeback at the welterweight level," the Cuban 
exile recently commented. "I hone to meet Clark, Sammy 
Mashlas and eventually (Joey) Vincent. This fight with 
Hall, should prove to everyone that I still have It." 

Lyman's Alan Dalton will top the amateur pert of the 
card, which starts at 8 p.m. 

The 1$-year-old senior will be opposed by the current 
Golden Gloves Champ, Keith Goldstein. 

A-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday April 12, 1q77 

Exhibition AMISH AND DANDY 	by Alan Mover By The Associated Press Kansas City needed 13 innings But the Blue Jays scored four Rangers 3, Indians 2, 10 Innings hander Geoff Zahn, a non-roster 

- 	 , 	,, /A 	 .aa to Pdue N.w York 5-4 T.vni 
••-- 

s- 	 .LL.* s.... T.,?,t.. 	Ui.rr_,'.s li,,.n.. 	run 	in nj'iver in the Twin, 	Florida 
m'r,'i Don't look now, but that new nipped Cleveland 3-2 in 10 in- balk by rookie Tigers pitcher the bottom of the 10th gave training camp this sprlrg, 

IN 57A'/PE XF M'Tc,9 ,7c#/ kid on the block - the Toronto nings, Oakland squeezed by Dave Rozema. Texas 	Its 	victory 	over picked up his first American 
American 	Leaque 

EAST 4M/6# ôtY NOl'F, TO A Blue Jays - is sitting in first California 3-2 and Minnesota Royals 5, Yankees 4,13 Innings Cleveland and ran the Rangers' League victory although need- 
W 	L 	Pct. 	GB #ARIV(55 579A! #/ 	,4f/%' place in the American league clobbered Seattle 123. John 	Mayberry 	blasted 	a record to 44. Harrah homered ing help in the ninth. 

Orono 	 '° 	
- ao ,4'n ;q 	3ç East Divison. "What's as impressive as our Dick Tidrow pitch high off the off reliever Dave LaRoche, who A's 3, Angels 2 

Clev e 	 7 	I 	647 	': 
7 	 ' "Nobody knows what's going record Is how we've won the right field fence m the t,o(tomof was the winning pitcher in the California's 	Nolan 	Ryan 

N York 	 1 	3 	2S0 

Ig'CA( o,#,q,c77aa 

8F.q,4v/o,q 	c'f,y to happen down the road. but games," Hartsfleld said. the 13th inning, scoring Fred Indians' first two games. walked Mitchell Page with the 

os,on 	
0 	2 	000 	7 ,q, 	YcY we've got to be happy with The 	expansion 	Blue 	Jays Patek from second with the The Rangers had tied the bases loaded in the nhzd.h inning. 

11t3di' 	 0 	3 	000 	2i 
Dtr 	 0 . 	 7/4 	iq/5 8851 v what's transpired to date," said have yet to score first in a winning rin in the nationally score 2-2 In the bottom of the forcing in Oakland's winning 

WEST .. 	mcEe5 c4'o..*' p,45 /44 Toronto Manager Roy Hart game. But they rallied from a4- televised game. ninth onasacrlflceflybyBurnp run. Page earlier had tripled 
1 	0 	1 AT sfleld after the Blue Jays beat I deficit on opening day, fell Mark Littell, who held the Wills after Cleveland had gone and scored the tying nii on 
101000 

Oak 	

-, 

3 	I 	7 50 	I ,irid 

- 	

e4cx the Detroit Tigers 5-3 Monday, behind 1-0 Sunday before win- Yankees hitless in four Innings ahead 2-1 In the top of the inning Dick Allen's single in the sixth. 
Psi,t 	 S 	1 	ttW their 	third 	victory 	In 	four nina and trailed 	Detroit 	14 of reliet wac the wler. Start- on 	Bill 	Melton's 	runwo Ryan strTk out 11- the 	th 

2 J 2W 	 . 	 - V - 	- 
Minn 	 7 2 	00 2 	 . 	 games. 	 Monday. 	 er Paul Splittorfi had checked single. 	 time in his major league career 

2 4 333 3 Isi 
ew Day  Iii Metro League? spaitle 

	

3" ' 	

I. 
It gave Toronto a half-game 	After tying the score in the the potent Yankees' bats wit- 	Twins 12, Mariners 3 	he had fanned 10 or more In a 

Monday ReuU 	 / 	 1ei4 In the AL East, ahead of 	lxth, Toronto fell behind again hout a hit after the Itith Inning, 	A two-run homer by Larry game - but walked eight, In- 
the Cleveland Indians. 	when Detroit's Jason Tiomp- when the New Yorkers took a 4- Hisle sparked Minnesota's 13- cluding four in the ninth. Two of Trironto S Defrost 	 £A7FR 

K,ns,s City S. New York 	ow,VFR ngs  
Perhaps new times are upon College Faculty won Its second 	Dave RiCliarde was 4-lor-4 pace Eldrldge. Curtis Wolf, 	1" 

Ti'
"

,,,
' 

	

s 3. Cleveland 2. tO , 	l'i'94'YEP 
ustnthe Metro Softball League. game In a row, 13-7 over Lay's for Seaboard while Steve Mike Maples and Don Hibbard 	flifl(1 	

In other AL games Monday, son slammed a two-run homer. 3 lead. 	 hit attack against Seattle. Left- those were intentional. 

- 

Monday night's games at Gulf; 	and 	up-and-down Cooper and Rico Peterson had had two safeties apiece. 	 ?.'.nneSola 17. Seattle 	 F/vt- 	.- 	 •' 	. 
. 

O,ilaland 3. California 2 	 Y&4R- Fort Mellon Park produced a Eldridge Standard went up three hits each. 	 Only games scheduled 
few 	startling slow-pitch again with a 17-15 win over SCC Faculty got two hits each 

Pacing Tanquery was the 	 Today's Games 	 CL 	 - - 	 I 	Phi'911t'*es, Reds. Start Slowly  
threesome 	of 	Reginald 	 Roston (WIi 00) & Chicago Gil P/VG developments. 	 Tanquery, Lounge. 

	

First, Seaboard Coastline 	Matt Stewart went 4-for-4 to Jeff Brake and Wayne Russell. 	 Ditroil 	Roberts 01) 	at 
from Don Harvey, Nick Bardy, Alexander, Willie Bailey and 	 C#1 	.' 	 1Is 	I 	By The Associated Press 	games while the Reds 

	

won their 	Bill Bonham fired a seven 	"We're not executing like we 	Braves 7, Dodgers S was choked off by Dekie's Gulf, pace Dekie while Larry Heiman 	 Burnett Washington with three 	 o o 	 #ARNE5 	. - 

13-11; Then former cellar- had three hits and Jim Dawson, 	Randy Hill and Donald Brown hits each. Nick Mitchell, Fred 	- 	 fl,,ltmore IPalmer 	 ecrn' 	
. 	 - 	 . 	

First two starts before hitting hitter, Jerry Morales cracked a should," said Philadelphia 	Willie Montanez' bases- 

	

dweller Seminole Community Larry McCorkle, Carl Lee and had two hits each for Lay's Washington, Charles Duhaft 	 Milwaukee (Travers u I) 	 & 	 The Cincinnati Reds and the skills. 	 two-rurt double and Bobby Mur. Manager Danny Ozark. "Ev- loaded single highlighted a 

Donnie Anderson chipped In Gulf. 	 and Henry Sanders had two 	 Cali fornia ( Ross 001 at Oak 	 . - 	 Philadelphia Phillies had al- 	The Phils, gleeful at the cer homered for the Cubs. Bon- erybody Is a HUe nervous. May- four-run fourth inning and the 
SEABOARD COASTLINE )and (Langtod'o 00) 	

' 8 	' 	 mn'd i4ntici records in win- 	-' f-s.)..., 1....).. SI... 

	

11 	0:
v. 	.u,.. 'war haiti lost his shutout bid in the be they are pressing a little bit. braves held on to defeat the 

Al I H two apiece. 	 Tom Robare was 3-for-5 go each. 	 .- 	 : 

Only games scheduled 	 F/,R'7 
their respective National treal and Chicago in their first ninth inning when he made a We just haven't been able to do Dodgers. After Frank IACorte 

League divisions a year ago, 10 games, dropped two weekend throwing error on a bunt. 	the right thing at the right surrendered seven hits and two Miller. ci 	 ° 	

KEGL ER'S I(ORNER 	 Wednesdays Games 	 // Lloyd Wall. It 	 5 1 2  and they are duplicating each games to the Expo and bowed 	 time." 	 rims over six Innings, Mike Bill Foley, 3b 	 1 2 2 Boston at Chicago - 	other again ... this time in re- to the Cubs 6-2 Monday night. 	The Cubs scored twice agal- 	Aatroe 4, Reds 3 	Marshall made his first relief Dave RiCharde. rI 	1 3 i 	 At Bowl America 	
Detroit at Toronto 

Glen Robinson. ci 	 1 	 (,,ItO(nid at Oakland 	 . 	't5 	 ... 	 . 	.. 
 

1. 	 verse. 	 Meanwhile, the Reds lost to the nst Wayne lwltthellin the tluird 	Cliff Johnson clubbed a two- appearance since last week's 
Rico Peterson, ss 	 4 1 3 	 No 2 62 62, 1 1. Prouer Ford 611 I Chas, Beam 21Y. Gen# Miller 279. 	 Nt-w York at Kansas city. ///9 ,owar 	 Both teams are in the throes Houston Astros 4-3 and the on George Mitterwald's single, run homer in Houston's fourrun or*-day retirement. He didn't 
Joe Morlrv,.c 	 1 	 82',. 12. Custom Carpets 5668. I). Steve Cooper 204. 	 (I 	 ,q-peAaq,,q, •V 	

of three-game losing streaks. Atlanta Braves edged the Los Manny Trillo's double, a first inning 	and 	Doug pitch well and the Braves had to EdM.aisak,c 	 o 0 0 	Standings: I. Sambo's 7,43 	No 3 51' 69', 11. Ricks Gang 49' 	High Series: KIt Johnson 573, Rob 	 C;ovcland at Texas, (n) 
Jim Williams. 	 3 0 I 	Johnnys Standard 7945. 3. Varner 71' 3. IS, No II 4.7j, 16. LTD Club Dom 550. Ray Ferrell SSS. Ken 	 p.nneSola at Seattle. (n) 	tA7 CAll• 	 The only difference is that the Angeles Dodgers 7-61n the other sacrifice and a single by Ivan Konieny, who spent all 011976 use three more pitchers in the 
Buddy Stumpf. lb 	 1 0 I 	Specialties 78', 15',. 1. Kol C 66 58, 37 87. 	 Wilkins 575. Don will 5S3, Mitch 	 Only games stheduled 	 Phillles have only played three NI, contests. 	 DeJesns. 	 in the minors, recorded his first ninth but he drove In a key rim 
Totals 	 12 II 19 	S Amer. Wood Products 65.39. 6. 	High Games. Phil Zeuli 722, Roby Alderman 557, Steve Coopr SYS. A 
DEKLE'S GULF 	 Jim's Carpentry 65 59. 1. Wilt's Dom 701. Skip Norton 200. Jerry 	Omer Highlights: Bob Miller 145 	it 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 Toronto at Philadelphia 	 TENTH - i. Ripple Rure (7) El 60 	 major league victory In more with an infield hit and helped 

	

Al It H 	Amoco 63' 60'.. 6. Big Dip 63",. Farella 212. Ray Ferrell 200. Ken 	lriplicdte Bowler of the week Ken 	 EAST 	 - 	 1601 60. 2 Jivin Jake (1) 660 520. than a year as the Astros edged produce the winning rim with _ 	
NBA Playoffs Open Donnie Anderson, ss 	1 2 2 	 . Bad News Bears 6361, to. WilkinS 233, Mitch Alderman 2fl. Wilkins +92. 	 . 	 W I Pct. GB 	World Hockey Association 	3 CerIs Pick (6) 160. Q (7 4) 6300. the Reds. 	 some slick baserunnlng. 

Malt Stewart. ci 	 4 2 1 	 S Louis 	3 0 1.000 	-- 	 PLAYOFFS 	 P (2 II 173 10. 1 (216) 501 70. 31 17 ___ 	

Bob Watson singled home 	The Dodgers, who stranded 17 Montreal 	2 0 1000 	 Quarterfinals 	 ELEVENTH - I K5 Notary (1) Carl Lee. ci 	 1 1 2 
Joe Benton, lf 	 1 2 1 	 N York 	2 1 	647 1 	Best of -Seven 	 610120320. 2. Master Scott (615 00 	 Houston's first run off Woodle runners, scored two runs in the 
Larry Heiman. rf 	 4 I 3 	 40 	 Chicago 	2 2 500 	, 	 Series A 	 320. 3 Alert's Ronnie (1) 360. Q 	By The Associated Press 	been tried out during the pre- quickness, but hardly any- Fryman. Joe Ferguson then eighth and two more in the 
Larry McCorkle, lb 	1 2 2 ';-. 	PhIji 	 0 	3 	3 	Today's Games 	 6) 7080. P (I 6) 15.00. 1 11611 

PIts 	 0 	 New England at Quebec. Quebec 704 40. 3)51 	 Tim. National Basketball As- season. 	 - 	 oneouthustles Cowens and John drove home Jose Crux, who had ninth before Rick Camp, the (11- 
John Boggs. 2b 	 1 0 1 

- 	 WEST 	 leads series 10 	 TWELFTH - I Politician A 121 sociation playoffs open on 	Here is look at the four first- Havlicek. 	 singled, and Johnson blasted th Atlanta pitcher, retired Steve 
Dave Hudick.p 	 3 0 0 
Jim Dawson. 3b 	 3 i 2 

HouSton 	3 I 	79) - 	 Thursdays Game 	 660780780. 7 Ahloso Essie (I) S.00 	chedule tonight wIth 10 team.s round series: 	 Cles'eland.WashInglon 	his homer just inside the left Garvey on a forceout with the 
Los Anrj 	2 2 	500 1 	Quebec at New England 	 440 3 Tyne(5) S600 (12)1560. P 

s 	 , 
GaryMuse,c 	 2 I I 

At)anl 	 7 2 .500 1 	 - 	 (2 It 61 20. 1 (2) 5) 171 $() 39 	and 24 referees on the outside 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Washington has come U 	field foul pole. 	 bases loaded, ending the game. (Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 	Roger Bet hr ad, c 	 3 1 0 
DOUG MUSE ROUNDS THIRD, HEADS FOR ELDRII)GE RALLY 	 Totals 	 34 13 I? s Oe 	 2 7 	500 1 	S.It B 	 A - 3314. Handle - 1226.6)9 	looking In. 

	
Boston-San Antonio 	short in the playoffs the last ei 

 400 	

- 

7 	3 	 ,, 	
Tuesday's Game 	

FIRST 
 TONIGIITSENTRIES 	 "Any team can win - It's 	Defending champion Foston, ghtyears,adubiousdlstlnctlon. 

DekIes Gulf 	023 	208 	0-13   

Farmer 	I -Hits 	SEMINOLE 	COMMUNITY 	I 	 I - - - - - - - - 	 . 	_. 
 

Solab"rdCoasillne cis 	its 	ii-Il 	 . 	. 	 .. 	
Monday's 	Results 	 0 Anapolis leads series I 0 	 Joanie (12). 	3 	Tally Abe IS 2). 	4 	 . 	. 	. 	  	

. 

i'_ --- 11 	- i__.__ 	 . 	
r' 	 I 	1. 	

Chicago 	6. 	Philadelphia 	I 	 Thursday's Gain* 	 Raffling Red (4); S. Top Medalist 	said Portland Coach Jack Ram. 	leave of absence and Charlie 	best season ever, but the big 	 ~ 

COLLEGE 	 , 	.... - .. 	 , 	

. 	 Houston I. Cincinnati 	1 	 Cincinnati at Inditnapolis 	11)6 Apple Polisher (6): 7. Surlire 	say, entering his seventh play- 	Scott's broken arm to reach the 	difference In the Bullets is the 	 jet, 
	MEMORIAL 	STADIUM 

John
AS R HBill Berlin, 
 Westbrook, is 	

3b 	3 	7 	I 	 .,, 	
AtIdntaI 	Los Ar,qeles 6 
Only 	games 	scheduled 	 Series c 	

Stilwell (SlOgs Air Turn (6) 	off in nine NBA seasons 	playoffs is just now beginning 	speed 	hustle 	and 	depth 	 '" 	"I 

U 

Tom Wheaton, ci 	 1 	3 	1 	
. - 	. .. 	 - 	s'- 	 ''' 	 , 	 Today's Games 	 Wednesday's Game 	 Manatee Vrgy (101. 3 	Little Slit 	San Antonio is at Boston, Dc- 	to put its game together, 	provided by newcomers Tom 	MONDAY, 	T• •ii 	18 	7:30 pm 

.qnnfnrr  - 	 - 	- 	,. 	 19.1 	Don Harvey, It 	 4 	I 	2 	. 	 I I 	
. 	 . %. 	 ... 	' 	- 	 . .. 	 ',. 	• 	 Pittsburgh 	ROuSS 	0 II 	 Friday's Game 	 For More (5 7). 6 L L '5 lone (6) 7. 	r.ii'n :it 	Prtland 	i 	Ofl6nifl 	son series from San Antonio, 	Larry Wright. 

Montreal 	i Hannahio 	00) 	at 	Edmonton at Houston, Ist game 	(he% (6) 	A Jarwin Bud (8). 5 Im 	troit at Golden State and Chi- 	The Celtics swept their sea- 	Henderson, Mitch Kupchak and 
i- 

. 	 I 1Z 	 : . -1 	; , 	 , -:_ " 	 Edmonfort at Houston 	 -and-gun outfit which led 	The Cays are not healthy. -- 	 St Louis lRasmussen 00) at 	 es of best-of-three first. the run 
Allen Buky. rI 	 7 0 0 	 / 	

PIeW York 
Cincinnati 	Z:chr 

ver 
0) 001 at 	Seriei 0 	 Day Star (S71 3 Rimlre 81 i 	round series Cleveland and the NBA offensively with 115 Playmaker Jim Clemons is 

Winter Park Civitan easily McDonalds pitchers Dale WayneRussell.c 	 7 0 2 	 '- . - 	
,'  Lory / 	 . 	 ' 	 HouSton (Richard 0. (fl) 	 Tuesdays Game 	 Wyclifi Ethel (5). S Manatee Lea Washington swing Into action points per game but finished out with a severely pulled groin 

stepped past McDonalds of Robertson and Mark O'Kr'In- 	 - 	 2 0 9 j 	 i 
/ 	 "' 	 5-ion Francisco (McGlolhen o 	San Diego at W no peg W on peg 1101 6 Pie Pie (12) 7 Go Rattler w.,1..0 night .., t i,niint.tr last defensiely 	 muscle and Campy Russell, 

As R 

Sanford in the Seminole Pony 	sky, but made the most of th 	
i-arry 

The Bear Tours Augusta 	Baseball League Monday 	at 	Coming 	up 	with 	the 	key 	Totals 	 13 12 	 V 	 s. 	 "1Z4i 	 LteleMrcmith 	O (l,) at 	
pec 'at San Diego 	 Rocklown Sugar IS?) 	3 	Sam 	The four division champions 	(,ervm and Larry Kenon will 	and Bingo Smith also are below 

Five Points Park, riding the 	safties for Civitan were David 	L A Y'S GULF 	 s__I 	
, 	 4 	 '' 	

" 	 O 
 cis

nly games 	scheduled 	 Cho:cr(l0) 	I mile* spir ted(S) 	S 	received 	first round 	byes.try and beat the Celtics with 	par.  

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - They say if you stand under the one-nit pitching of Scott Far- rariasca, Scott Blazak, Keith DoaneLee, 	 .; 	 Wednesday's Games 	
" 	 ''.' 	 Phlliuiolnhin will nIv the win 	______ -- - 	 _____ 	

777 spreading limbs of the century-old oak behind the colonial club mer toal2-1 victory. 
run In Tidrnl 	 Mike 

Helms, Steve Sears and Jeff 	u 	 1 	
WASHINGTON SCORES AS MUSE HUNTS BALL Galloway. St Louis at New York 

Montreal at P.It%burgh 	 5'%J 	rM%1u 	
Ncw(6I - 	 nero1 Boston -San Antonio, 

Chicago at Pnitadelpb4.'(n) 	 SANFOROORLANDO 	 FIFTH - I Mineola Winston (I), Houston gets the Cleveland- 
Cincinnati at Houston, In) 	 MONDAYS RESULTS 	7 Southern Comfort (57). 3 Red 

San Francisco at San Diego. 	 Chantilly (6); I Dril's Bw (5) 	Washington survivor, Los 
ri) 	 FIRST - 1 Kuda's Red (2) 11.10 Manalee Jan tee (10); 6 COusin's 	Angeles meets the Detroit- 

~_ 	

,0, Oi P,W 
Atlanta at Los Angeles. (,' 	 620 1 5iJ, 2 Alert'S HeidI (I) 260 Laurie III. 7. HolSum (6); 8 Dizzy Golden State winner and

~ YEAR 	' 	~ 300. 3 B Rowdy (3) 600. Q (I.?) 	Blond (17) 
2060. 3157 	 SIXTH - 1 Princicota 16). 1 	

Denver plays the victor of the GOOD ~ 
SECOND - I K's Lass (7) 71 10 F D's Whizzer (5). 3 C P 's Michel Chicago-Portland series. 

"', 

Pro Basketball 	000120. 7 H I Susan (4) 600140. 8), 1 Life Dance (1 21. 5 Manatee 	The remaining 10 teams wer 	4 , 	F e 

_~_,~___ _,. 

3 	

~ 	 ' 

. 	, 

Lila Macbee (7) 910. Q (74) 	Perky (10). 6 Futura (6); 7. - ~ 	
PLAYOFFS 	 5200. P(3 1)357 30. 00(22)1213 SO; 	Mineola CircusC 112). 8 Wise Step eliminated in the 902-game 

	

_ 	

i 
Prelimnary Round 	 31 II 	 Ill 	 regular season which began 

BeSt of three series 	 THIRD I Hight Humor (7) 1.00 SEVENTH - 1 Engraver (121 2 back on Oct. 21. If that seems 	I 	CUTS THE DECK AND DEAL 	

_I 

Tuesday's Games 	 4 40 360. 2 Stocky Lady (3) 4 60 	I'S Kathy (I 3 Windy Elliott f6I 	like a long time ago, consider 

San 

Antoco at 	 120 3 Debbie K (I) 3.10; 0 13 1) 	1 John Mike (10); S Marissa Sue 

De(rot at Golden State 	 2100. P (I 3) 6310. 1 (7 3 I) 767.40; 	III. 6 K' Singapore (6). 7 Jacs this: if each of the playoff series 	 ________________________  
-.-- ..,. ., 	 3700 	 Pistol (S) - 8 Manatee Nancy IS 2)  noes the maximum number of 

so 	e of we Augusta iauonai uOU UUD tong enougn you are apt to 	- 	 ' ' ' 	 -, 	 . 	

Mick y 
run into anybody, 	 the third inning, with Barry 	A five-run fifth inning sealed anny 	

C 
 - 	, 

The Masters is the Port Said of sports, where 	meets West 	Kuykendall coming upwith the 	the victory for Civitan. 	Randy Hill, rf 	 3 0 1 
jac k Hunt, cf 	 I The gangling, stoopahouldered man carrying the green canvas 	only base hit for McDonalds, 	McDONALDS 	 0 l 

chair happened to be from the West - about 400 miles down the 	scoring Carl Immich. 	 Al R H 	Bob M.arkos2b 	 3 2 
pike In Tuscaloosa,Ala. When he isn't coaching championship 	Civitan had only five hits off 	Eddie Miller. lb 	 4 	0 0 	Donald Brown. lb 	 3 	I 	7 

football teams. Paul "Bear" Bryant turns his attention to golf. 	 ykuykendal, 0 	 ? 	Glen Burgess. 3b 	 3 	I 	1 

His personal interest in this year's Masters, won Sunday by 	 Robert Shull, lb 	 I 	0 	0 	
Totals 	 34 	710 

Tom Watson, was the reigning U.S. and Canadian open 	iam- SCC 	vv• 	
Mario Ruta, 7b 	 1 0 0 	Lays Gulf 	726 300 0- 7 	I 

pion, Jerry Pate. Also, the Bear had an Idle curiosity about how 	 I fl 	0 DReeserf 
Shawn Rupert, c 	 SCC 	 414 001 	a -13 	 . 

the game's best could play a course whJchhenegouated just two 	 Dale Robertson. p 	 3 0 0 	ELORIDGESTANDARD  
weeks ago In 82. 	 Chef Tomlinson. If 	 2 	0 	0 	 Al 1 H 	 .,-. 	

._sw 	 - 

Bryant Is one of the oldest college coaches in point of service 	No. 	25 	Hunter. "r 	 H 	 S 	 ' 	

' 	 - 

andoneof themost successful, havjngtwrJteat Maryland, 	 MarkOikrintky,ri p 	1 	0 0 	DonHibbôrd,lb 	 S 	2 	2 	 . -. 	 c..: 	
- -: - 

Totals Kentucky, Texas A&M and his alma mater, Alabama, from 	Seminole Community CO't 	CIVITAN 	
24 	1 	1 	;efllSa.Plhe.rf 	 3 	2 2 	, 	 . 	- 	' 	- 

	

gridiron punching bags Into conference and national champions. 	swepto 	 Al 	I 	H 	Doug MusiI c 	 2 	2 	I 	 -. 	 '' .- 

	

The pros have been throwing bait out at him for decades. They 	oveV'a1 	
easy 	victory 	

Ken Brown, 2b 	 1 	I 	0 	t),ai,e Lively. cc 	 5 	I 	I 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - .
I 

I 
111i 	 -' 	-' 
N ~ 	. 

haven't laid a hand on 	
en 	ua 	.ton- 	Jim Lewis, lb 	 Jack Carter, ci 	2 	1 	2 	 - 	

, 

"My satisfaction in coaching corn 	
siiiy, with the Raiders rolling to 	David Parlasca, It 	 2 	2 	I 	Brent Rayburn, ci 	1 	0 	0 	

- 	 . 	. - 	 : 

be said m that lazy Arkansas ctrawl. 'Ibave never been interested 	
their 25th victory in 29 outings. 	 DoyceBrannu,g.si 	3 	I 	0 	 - 

in working with a finished product, such as 	
The 	Raiders, 	who 	are 	at 	BIa:or.3b 	 2 	2 	I 	Dan Eclwarth.p 	 3 	2 	0 	 . 	-: 	, 	.ir..........- 	

. 

Now 64, he Li entering his 21st season with the Crimson Tide 	
Da>tona Beach Wednesday, are 	 Page p 	

15 

comnetUo
13.0 	

3 	
junior 	college 	

Jeff Tickal.ri 	 7 	0 	I 	' 	TANQUERY LOUNGE 	 . 
-. 	.':?. 

parade of major bowl participants. 
	Competition. 

Kevin Aspinwall. ci 	I 	1 	0 	 Al I H 	
- 

Although he has been content to watch the 	
David Dorminey. 2b 	I 	0 0 	Henry Sanders, It 	 5 	1 	2 	 - 	-_____ - 

titAn,, 	
'° 

	-1 	 Cox 
'0 game from his 	Coxd.Brldgeland6Q,63; Roberts Rick 	If 	 2 	0 0 	Charles Duhart,ss 	 S 0 2 	 QUINN 	$.\FE ON TAG BY MASSOIY 

WHITEWALLS 
2 Full-Width Steel Belts! 

Whi(ewall Plus F.E.T. 
size 	 and old lire 

ER78-14 	 $2.47 
FR78-14 WMW 	$2.65 
FR7O-15 	W14 	$259 
GR78-15 	fi 	$2.90 
HR78-15 	 - 	$3.11 	- 

___ 	

11 

JR78-15 	It.1: 	$3.27 
LR78-15 121M 	$3.44 

Wednesday's Game FOURTH - I 	Surtlre Zing (2) 	EIGHTH - I 	Writeteef (tO). 2 	games, the NBA will not crown 
Cleveland .,t Washington 	 8404 70 320. 2. Tom Teller (1) 5.80 	Paul Bolin (S 2). 1 	No No Trouble 

, 	
Thursday's Game 	

580. 3 Glad Valley (6) 6 70. 0 II 2) 	(6). 1 Montague Account (d). 	its champion until June 8. 

Golden Stite .5' Detroit 	 76 10. P 171176 90. 1 (7 I 6) 331 60. 	Saukee (St. 6 	Surfire Zola (17). 7 	Thus, the 24 members of the 

1117 
Irish Sheila (1); 8. Tequila Whiz Ill 	NABR who walked out on the 

FIFTH - 1. Conloo (1) 660 120 	NINTH - ) Manatee Bonit.er (6). 
110. 2 	Billy Gilt Ill 600 3 111 	J. 	7 	Sam Travøler 417). 3. Refa Shan 	final day of the regular season 

Pro 	Hockey 	Talley Del (1) 300: 0 (4 0) 26 00 . P 	(61. 1 WyclitI Faye (I), S. Yellow 	Sunday will remain out of 
(II) $1 30. 1 (II 7) 11980. 3134 	Light (10). 	6 	Fashing Go ) 	tion tonight. The games will be 

SIXTH - I L C's Lucifer (1) 760 	Antone S 	(32). S 	Lake Buren (I). 
National Hockey League 	 160 750, 2 R's Fame (6) 7.70560. 3. 	TENTH - I 	Fiery Invader (10), 	officiated by Richie Powers and 
PLAYOFFS 	 Blue Benny (I) 560: 0(46) 35.10, P 	2 Speed On Go (1)). 3. Pepper iec 	Earl Strom, the two non-union 
Quarter final Round 	 (4 6) 101 10. 	T 14 	I) 61820, 311$ 	IS). I 	E C's Moon Maid (52): 5 	members, as well as officials 

4 	Monday's Results 	 6701003 70. 7 Easy Punch (6) 480 	Papacrouch (6). 8 Her Names Scott 
Best of Se.s , 	 SEVENTH - I Regal Reign '5) 	Keen Girl (S). 6 Lake Barge 161. ' 	from the NBA's backup po& of 

Boston I, Los Angeles 3. Boston 	300. 3 Eades Vertigo (1)1.80: 0 i 	 Eastern and Western 	League 
-,uc)5 series 10 	 71 	1960; 	P 	157) 	1790, 	1 	(17$) 	ELEVENTH 	- 	I 	Montague 	referees and others who had 

IJ 	New York Islanders 1, BulfalO 1. 	351 ô. ji iv 	 Missile tet, 	i 	uoueing I.,. 	j 	 " 	 "LIM - 	__)) 	Custom Tread Iwuu, u117 	JW4Ua7 WICiIiUAi uuaui 	UIC season ne can 	d. Constantine 61. 6-I. Gonzales d. 	AnvrionyWilliamso,-,,(l 	i 	0 	LO jacxcon.c, 	 5 	1 	I 
recngnize his handiwork. The pro ranks abound with his former 	Cockins6l.63; Daviscl Woodson 6' 	Jeff Strada.c 	 I 	0 0 	Fred Washington. lb 	5 	2 	1 

	Nabs  
us. 

 J. 16; Canim d Carrela 61. 60; 	Totals 	 12 	s 	BurnnettWeshington,rt 	S 	2 	3pup 	Howell 
c 	- 	 Nick Mitchell, c 	 1 	1 	7 

Hr doesn't have enough fingers to count all the star quar- 	
" 	 Civitan 	 172 	215 	11-13 	Willie Bailey, 7b 	 I 	3 	3 

terbacks that have come o1fhis assembly line 	hecould 	st'ni.ne Cockn 	67.36.6) 	
McDonaid__O0l_000 0- I 	rtJaL(kso.sI 	 ' 	

' 	Frosh 	Meet 
with Babe Parilli, out of the University of Kentucky, and such 	

WilliarnIngy.p 	 0 0 

Alabama luminaries as Joe Namath, Kenny Stabler, Scott 	 Reginald Alexander, 3t, 	i 	1 3 	The Lake Howell girls track 

j
Hunter, Steve Sloan and Richard Todd. 	 _ 	 Totals 	 AS 15 7 	team took the overall victory in 

Namath, with the New York Jets, and Stabler, with the current 	 Eldridge Standard 	434 040 i-is 	girls 	freshman-sophomore 
champion Oakland Raiders, have choreographed Surer Bowl 	 Tanery Lounge 	204 034 0-15 	championship meet, The Silver 
victories. 	 Hawks accumulated 112 points. 

"Sure. I'm proud," Bryant says. "I feel like an old school 	 Howell 	iris 	with a close second by Lake 
teacher who suddenly has seen her prize pupils become 	 Brantley, 106; 	Lyman, 69i; 
or head ofa major corporation" 	 ____ 	 Gain Split 	Trinity, 42½; and Oviedo, 3O. 

Down here in the Deep South, where Bryant is a semi-god, 	 - -1 	r 	 All but four records were 
Is growing speculation about when he might get weary of the 	 . 	 Lake Howell Silver hawks 	broken, which were the mile- 
constant pressure and grab his golf clubs for keeps. 	 - 	 swim 	team split 	wins 	over 	run 	the 	MO-relay, 	110-low 

Aw, I don't know," he said. "I'll stay as Long as tile university 	 ITT.. 	Boone Monday. The gini won 	hurdles, and the 440-relay, and 
lets me, I suppose. Ain't much to what I do. I'm just a kind of 	 96-73, and the boys fell 197-69. 	Princess 	Reese 	of 	Lyman 
chairman of the board. I got a bunch of smart coaches who do all 	 Boone 107, Lake HCWII 	 qualified for the state honor roll 
the work. 	 . 	 • 	- 	 200 MEDLEY RELAY 

Howell I.SS6~ 200 FREE : 
Lake 	in the long Jump with a distance 

"My secret is I always get coaches smarter than I am." 	 .. 	 (2 	tM_In 	
Stone 	of l8'4 

'.j 	3:09 7; 50 FREE - Parker (8) 737, 	The Seminole County meet 
OIVING - McCork,l (B) 111.1; 100 	will be held Saturday at the 

.

JI Improve 	SCC Losses 	 FREE - parker (I) 122: 	
Seminole High stadium. 

FREE - Cascadden (B) 111.1:100 
A loss doesn't usually count 	Lynn Yarborough with 	 BACK - McKivtey (8) 1:02.3; 100 	LONG JUMP - Reese IL) Il-I',, 

for much in the long rim, but the 	which scored the team's only 	
' 

	
BREAST - Ammon ILNI 1:108; 
100 FREE RELAY- 8370 	

DISCUS rnsU 102 
 HURDLES: 	ThOrnas 	(LH) Seminole 	Comm 	ty 	eg.. 	RBI. 	 - 	 Lake Newel girls 98.. Boone 73 	151; SHOT PUT - WILLIAMS Ia Lady softball teams loss 	 _____ 	____________ . 	- 	 200 MEDLEY RELAY - Boon, 	tO. 00 DASH - Gammons (LHI 

	

Lake 	City, 	12-4, 	Monday, 	kmIaI 	ISO 	- 	 -- 	 . 	 - 	' 	 ____ 
	200 FREE -Lath (8)1:59.2; 	Its; MILE RUN - Knight (LB) 

	

- 
, 	Lake City 	334 	534 a -13 	 _________ 	__________ 	200 lM 	- Mullin (8) 7 , 332; 	10 	5.51.8; NO R  ELAY - Lake Howell proved that  a few aames wif 	

Shannon 	and 	V 	Al 	. 	 - 	 - 	 FREE 	- 	Bowef'ock (IN) 	36.7 	Word. McDonald, Blakely. Gam 
It: belt can work wonders for a 	H:n:nd 1 	 •*an,,ef. 	 -. 	 _________ 	

DIVING - Cowman (Ull 1:64.1; 	mona) I.S1 	440-Rijol - Thomas 
new team. 	

yr 	 - 	. 	. 	- 	 I00FLY-BuwersocklLwl;w.3; 	U.W 601. 440 RELAY - Lyman 
Although 	('t,'• offense didn't 	 . 	 ___________ 	100 FREE - Fnrd (IN) 1:02.); 50 	(Hillman. Reese. Coos, Hartman) I., 	i 	 ' - 	' 	.:'. 	 - 	-

7 7 

	 FREE - Loth (B) 5:11.3; BREAST 	S31, 	I$2 RUN 	- 	Blakely 	(L H) 

	

improve over the first meeting 	Apopka hoses 	- 	-.V 	 ' 	 4, 	' 	, 	- Biddle (13) 1:13.1, BACK - Baker 	7 )?.S;ISO MEDLEY _ Lake Howell 
with Lake Cltyat the beginning 	 '___________________________ 	 1111) 1:213,100 FREE RELAY - 	lForcI. Hiine. McDonald. Owen) 
of theseasonstillonlyscoring 	T 	i 	u 	 - 	- 	 ...• 	- ... 	 Lakit'lowslll'519, 	 ' 	 151: 2200AHS - 	Thomas (LW 

(our nin, but tlizre was an 	tO L. '.OWeij 	%lcI)ON,t(.I)S' ('AItI 	IMMICII 	BACK SAFELY, 	G"If 	L E RUN _B Rogiers 	BI 
obvious improvement In the 	' 	 JIM LEWIS TAKES PICKOFF TRY 	

Oviedo 
 	'.' 	 1)123; MILE R(LAY - Lake 

I ' 	turn's fielrllivo 	Both infield 	baseball, Lake 	Howell 	 Hoivell (McDonald. FOrd, p- 

and outfield worked together,narrowly defeated Apopka, 	, 	 Team 	Rolls 	td1y 477.7, 

...,,. .. 	,. 	Scoring the winning run in the 	r.,ctIkrr'..t 	(.1t.Ie. 	0'..... 	 - - 

DRIVE AN 
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CAR? 

,'.I. /(11) 	
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MICHELIN 
MAN 

FOR MILEAGE, FUEL ECONOMY AND 
HANDLING, AT OUR PRICES, YOU 
CAN AFFORD MICHELIN RADIALS. 

	

i 	

4111111~
- 	- 

r __  __ 

BRAKES 
FRONT END REPAIRS 

MICHELIN FIRST! 
'We don't .ei a second best" 

an 	 I, 	•i .3 iwrii 	 The Oviedo golf teun took 
/ Lady Raiders wcre able to 	last 	 - -- 	 - 	- 	

+ 	 10-stroke 	victory 	over 	Lake 
Oviedo 

CCC's 	orLng Ill hail. 	Cas.ielberry 	Aloma 	Tire 	victory was Rcse Lang with 	Howell, 	172-182, 	Monday 	at 
- 	; Leading hitters for Seminole 	Apoka 	573 HO H-I It 3 	downed Gene's Auto Repair, 24- 	four hits for five times at bit 	Deer Rim. 
)'ere 	Verna 	Alexander 	(2), 	Lake HoWell GIl 	IN •t$ 	$ 	19, Monday in Seminole Pony 	Tci 	Martin.' Wanita 	Hahn, 	Oviedo 	G. Morlsir II, J. Morley 
..f KMhy Shannon (2), Patty Pyle 	 , uwsow, 	League girls senior softball. 	Laurie 	SehI, 	and 	Tammy 	Lake Howell - Car-ion 43. Jones 43. 

II. Pen14r 4$. Drn.go 43. 

Mary McDonough (1), and 	and Hac 	
- 	 Pacing Ak*na Tire to its 	Brown were 3-for-5 for Gene's. 	ons.ca  4. Wener S. 

II 	

I 	

Double Steel Belted - 	1 1, 

	

., 	New Car Radials 

I 
$AA95 

H 
¼ 

rrrrr

!'' 

'.'a, York leads series 10 	 EIGHTH - I Stay Cool (6) ii 10 Tonyar (10). 1 Bob's Kick (6), 5 	 , InYOURDEALl"

%L_~r= , , ' :-' 	 BR78-13 whitewall plus 
Montreal 7. St. Louis 2. Montreal 	800310. 7 Wnchester Axis (3) 8. 6 	Teller (1). 6 Caymanian 117). 7 	 " 	-'' 	- - 

	
$2.06 F.E.T. and old tire 

leads series 10 	 310 3 Luraville (/) 360, Q (36) 	H C s Betty (5). I Topper Go 1171 	 . 	 -. 	 . 
Toronto). ].Philadelphia ?.  7. Toronto 	31 20 	P (4 3) 10$ 60 	1 (637) 	TWELFTH - 1 C P's Ashley 	 '1 	 ,  -  .; '- + 	 -I 

leads series tO 	 1,414 70. 3867 	 (101. 2 Quick Count (6). 3 Proud 	 '- 	 / , 	 . 	' 	 t.'1vad Card 	AIR OFFER 	 b--. Four cf a k/'rAd 
Wednesday's Games 	 NINTH - I Eager Beaver (1)77° Felton (S). I Ge S. Angie (52). S 	 ( 	.' 5.. 	 __________________________ 	. 

+ '4 
Los Angeles .11 Boston 	 340780. 2 Gold Ore (7) 3007 10, 3. 	Dotty Rabbit II), 6 Society Doll 	 T"" 	 WhIt*w)ll 	•l.11U 	' F.I.T. 	 ' 	- ,,4 

i 	 . 	P 
Buffalo at New York Islanders 	

ill Steve Hater (3) 300. 0 (17)11 10. P 	(dl 	7 X's Shog III. 8 Good 	 ,, I/c, 	 - 	 Size 	- It41 pirtl,sael 	 ILicteiti 
old Ill 	 * 1074 	

llin 

ri III" and 
St 	j', +1, ',cirtrpal 	 (Il) 41' 10. T (173) 8300: 3157 	Beginning 121 	

- 	 Gdwo'i 	t..,I a. 	 - 	-- 

' 	
' 	 all tires 

. 	 ,, W,,:' 
p880 U1 

	
S2 53 2for'59 

	

r7L14 or ___ or s 	YOUR BEST BUY   

I 
I --- 

 

	

" " ll. 1. 4 	 1 1 	12 r3 I 	1111 Lea afs Seek Repeat 	 "Ill-is 
 

	

- - ii- 	 U73-111 - 
1 1 1. 	0 	$2 " ~ - 	 . o10 13 .h,l*wA!i p s $ 73 	 4for'80 " 

POST TIME 8 PM 
. 	.": 	 MONTH 	F E T poor t,;e airclo"'I lilts 	- 	

;lotower Streak' Matt Fly Ti~res 
Iwo A-, 	 -1 

	

'Custom Pov'er , Cushion 	Ot-r' s.;ts -:. p 	too 	
A'8-13 bloickwoo:1 

	

is31ygknV1ltIIeslIs 	
B)ick.iIib 5500 is5 4t 	 vc r 	I,S •j(j 

	 .Ptt,aa,c it I;, '7 	r,;y 	I 
11 i On Ice At Philly Doors Open at 6:30  

(Closed Sunday) 	 , 	c 	It .e lIlt out of y0vt ulor wo 	i ijlA 	a ii' c",cS Issuing lu tute d*Iir it Ire Ij,1r(i it I p .; 

MATINEES ' 	 Just Say'harge It!" 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - kind of tight," said Shero, who 	"As soon as they dropped the 	 WED. - SAT. 	 ' 	 • Goodyear Revolting Charge • Our Own Cias. 

	

The Toronto Maple Leafs may conducted his post-game news puck, we were hungry," said 	Post llmel:ISp.m. 	
GOOD 	'E4R tome, Credit Plan • Master Charge • Bans- rea r 0 Carte 81iinche 0 Dmers Club 

	

lly have won the first game conference while reading a Boston defenseman Brad Park, 	Doors Open at 12:30 	 Money Card 
. 	 of their quant?-final playoff newspaper. "We passed like we who also scored in the first pe- 	DINE IN THE 	 s.. 1ou' I 4pi"4.nl 0..., Fe. His Price Prices A 353.ifl At 0oo4..i S.',ce Swiss I., A:l Conm.nt,., 5.sd Iv ISis 

	

b series against Philadeiphis on Lid 100-pound weights on our nod as the Bruins played their 	COMFORT OF OUR 
March 7. 	 '1tks." , 	 first game In eight days since 	 CLUB HOUSE 

"Yeah" said center Darryl 	In the other National Hockey drawing a bye into the quarter- 	Reservations Please 
Sittler. "I think that night we League quarter-final openers, finals. 	 $311400 

made believers of some of our the Montreal Canadlens blasted 	"Boston played well, but I 	COMPLETELY 

	

people who thought we could the St. Louis Blues 7-2, the Bos- don't think that was a deciding 	 ENCLOSED 	 i 	., Noothasillso 	 • Value's 
ncver win here." 	 ton Bruins crushed the Los An- factor," said Los Angeles 	GRANDSTAND 

	

That 4-2 victory last month geles Kings 8-3 and the New Coach Bob Pulford. "it was that 	FREE PARKING 	 ' -.-,: 6itaiiits 	 c 	'' 	 r 

	

was the Leafs' first on Flyers' York Islanders topped the But- we played so badly. We had a 	 A. : 	l 	 ,,I!( it,415i 	
. 

ice since 1911. 	 falo Sabres 4-2. 	 complete letdown. It was not 	• 10 Exciting 	 ! Js/ 	"-- ++' 	
i -  , 

L 
$111"111. 	 House 	, _41~ 3 	O 	Monday night, Sittler scored 	Canadlens 7, Blues I 	just one player. It was 	 Trifectas 

the first of Toronto's three first- 	Montreal right wing Guy [a- players. We were completely 	• Daily Double 	 Lube & CII Change 	Front-End Alignment 	 Engine Tune-Up 
period goals that stood up for a fleur scored three goals and mentally hat. 	 • PCriCCIOS 	 12 	 • 

1 	3.2 upset victory and a 1-0 lead added three assists, tying an 	 $ 	8 ,,I ,A, 
'01 tf:1%41 	

$ 	00 .1i'llor0raill-ttaitl 	 AL_'j " 1;1 Ac t, 

in the best-of -seven Stanley Cup NHL record for most points in a 	Islanders 4, Sabres 2 	
,a]* gfolof it- 	

.1100

$M88 $2 Ict &,I C"i 0 Guinielas 	 * 	 E&Z 1.411 flooll-011411141 di.16 mi, 

quarter-final series 	 playoff game and carrying the 	Second-period goals by Clark 	 • C','Pi.ii Chasli l,j5aiC$)iCVi sisO 	• Cc-.- Si lIi54 and .IØn'i.nt 	• c' 	e .cuois,csii ti,- 

	

Although Boston and Mon- Canadiens past underdog St Gillie !.ad Jude Drouin broke a 	THURS.-LADIES NIlE 	 ;s::;,,;;: 	 1 .1
daimsef 

4 101. 0 4111 N4110 MINIS ll:.~% 

a 	.i 	I k after 	l,ouis 	 tie and led New York past But- 	 "ance • Pessi Phone lot i9Oitt- 	I;. 0-ant. used b Itefier.C.d . 	-"g syst.". Sdju$I Cl'Du'IIOI S H pi treat won Monday night r' 	r 	 Maim 	t.clais 115111 wvcks 	 a 'cs 114104 lis le's a Drill-:- P11111-MM I •0'' ','; •'t;"i 
'similar eight-day layoffs, Fly- 	St. Louis, which now has lost falo although the Sabres outshot 	 .) r 	' 	- 	 Ash lot 01,1 Floe Iallety Psi CkSch . ''udi$ Osts,s" Y014:1& v'* 

era' Coach Fred Shero pointed nine straight playoff games to the islanders 30-28. 	 OP1ADO 	
- 

- 

an accusatory finger at the Montreal. did nnA get a short, on 	-We outplayed them, we out- 	
_19 

4 	

' 
1-4 first-round bye his team earned goal until after the Canadlens shot them, we outhit them, but 	KENNEL CLUB 

	

b' 	Brains 8 Kings 3 	Buffalo defenseman Jerry 	On Dog Track Road 
. 	for finishing first in the Patrick had scored twice. 	 we didn"t out.socore than," said 	 Justofft.I.S.11-lol 	GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 

Division. The • 	
i4 	Hobby Schmautz collected Korab, who admitted that 	 Longwood 	 CHRIS CANDLER. MANAGER 

helps Is when you're 	
' 	 fir 	I str 	New York checking dIn- 	831-1600 

lamented. 	
oil goals as the Bruins powered 

We were healthy," the coach 	
' jointed the Sabres' potent of- 	Sorry-NsOne 	 555 W. First ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 3222821 

- T1- ,..'.'f Ill y,ir,,:+.'c '5/' ',5 ,'fl' 	psl. 1A)i Anl,u3 	 tense. 	 Under It Admitted 
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a 	ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 	 NAPOLEON BRANDY 	ABC GIN  

_ 	 ____ 	 WOMEN  

	

K.D. 
THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 149 ABC'

S 

	IMP FRANCE 5.99 QT. 	 __________________________________  

MR. ED  
______________________ 	

80 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

	

BLEND 	 s 	s 	
CERTIFIED GS1ABC PROOF t 	 _________  8 YR. OLD KY  

KY. BLENDED   
9O0 GIN 491

• 	 VODKA 	 --  

	

WHISKEY 	 ___ 	 ___  

	

_______________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	Tuesday, April 12, tm-ia 

Iff. VODKA 	4" 	 AMERICAS LARGE TWINE & SPIRIT DEALERI 	 TAAKA 	--1HEAVEN 

_ 

	

_ 

	

QT. 	 _____ LI, 	- 
4b ________ 

	

MR ED •KY.GIN 	 £ 	WEEk& 
)AVt 	

i 	

VODKA 	 JHILL 

	

uu" aNY30TS.11.S 	 DAILY 

	

THERE'S AN 	 279 	80 PROOF 459 : 

	

ABC NEAR YOU 	 GT. 	 KY. BRB 	 QT.  SPECIALS ?MX An 
399. 	 399 	5TH 	 5 DAY SALE TUE., APRIL 12 ThRU SAT., APRIL 16 	 - 12-OTS.  

TA'S 
.50 47.50 T. 	 CAU4&S 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	HAIG & HAIG PINCH 8.99 	E 

( 	

OF 3 QUARTS 	
6 YR. KY. 	 SANFORD COCKTAIL 	

CANADIAN 	WHY BUY WATER' 

ANYflM 

	

REFUND! 	
- STANLEY 	 ALL

oil 

DRINKS48 
$300 FROM CMI TEQUILA a i IMPORTER 	CANADIAN  

ri 

	

WITH PURCHASE 	 MEXICO 	 VODKA 

_____ 
LOUNGE 

	

PREMIUM ___ LONDON TOWER 	 . • 	
¼T,;'  

	

C urm A SUNRISE 	 ABC 1000 

	

94 ° GIN 	p 	': 	- •... 	 • 	 ____ 
86 ° BOURBON 	 4 _N 

	

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 	
868° CANADIAN 

' 8 YR, SCOTCH IcwoL&iP' CANADIAN 	 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	
. 	QUEEN ANNE 	SMIRNOFF 

 

3 	 12QTS. 497 LONGWOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
	 MIXAMY  

In 

.,d 	WITH SPECIAL NECK LABEL I 	I r 

	

LORD CALVERT 	 SCOTCH  

	

________ 	 _ 	

• 	

I !:.,
f ria _ 

7. 800 VODKA  MIX ANY  

	

PACKAGE STORE 	 12-SUS 	99 	 __  
87.50 CASE   

I 

	

QT. 	HIGHWAY 17•92 NEAR 434 	 59.0 	5TH 	 . 14 ANY 

1O1°-8YR  
HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH 7994T. ______________________ 89.95  NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY I7.2 AT 	

WILD TURKEY KY. BRB. 7.99 5TH CASE 43 CASSELBERRY 

LONG BRANCH 	MYERS RUM 	
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT REVOLVING BAR WITH 	 I 

	

COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 
OPEN SUNDAY 	 BOND'S MILL -H 	

ROYAL 	 - 
KY. BLEND 

THREE RIVERS 
	HEDGES & 	ABC "DISCO" LOUNG ui WAY 436-ONE 	

6 YR. 35% 
' UI,-,, 

	

KY. BOURBON 1BUTLER SCOTCH 	BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 8 YEAR KY. 

	
DELUXE 	 • 	

, 	
"T 

_______ 
 ____________ 

. 	DELUXE ON} V.0. BARTON 	
WISER'S 1OYR. 	

OPEN SUNDAY- 

KY. BOURBON 

	

OR 	 . . 

BRB ROYAL 	VODKA 	 • 	 f'JfrAJ1r 

	

8 YR KENTUCKY 	DELUXE "II'g4Tr EZRA 	FIGURINES MOULIN ROUGE 	 OLD CROW lI 	DRY GIN 	 . •, f . 	
.. 	',•1.& 	

t 	.: 	• 	t 	.' 	
I, •• 

AMvET 	 I CHAMPAGNE-COLD DUCK 	.. 	 1' 	
. AMERICAN LEGION 	 4 YR. 10° KY. Ill 	 I 	• I 

vFW ii 

 

	

S BOURBON 	61 	C.ø.d.1 '. 	BROOKS 3 99 I 	PINK OR WHITE 

-• 	
'-. 	 h 

MIX ANY 

	

. •1O.-4 597 

	
. I • 

_ 	469 WEI
,---- 12QTS. 397 

	
-. 	KEK M.ES. JE'rFA %I(F:I)I)EN (Herald PIot•s by Jsa. Pafl$on) 

	

QT. 	 5TH 	.lLA DOLPHIN 	
EMPTY f 1.99 	23c, 	

4 79 	

.L 	44.0 	 QT. 	 . 	 " 	. . -another pretty face; today's young 'ophisilcate 

OLD RARITY12 YR. SCOTCH 	7.99 0T. 'LLOYDS 	
ENGLISH 	449 	

LITTLEMILL 	LT SCOTCH 7995TH 
	 •. 	 ' 

VALUES TO 24 95 5TH DECANTER

ALL
IMPORTED 	GIN 	 5TH  

GOOD SAT. APRIL 16W/COUPON 	
complexion will also be emphasized. 	 American women tend to favor the natural look, he 	the entire face, even the eyelids. The color of the bun- 

	

The purpose of make-up is three-fold, explains Kees, 	says. Latin women "go all iut - It's their nature." 	 datlon, he suggests, should match the tone of the skin on I ABC RUM 4

-59 

I 	GOOD TUES. APRIL 12 w/cOUPON 	GOOD WED.. APRIL 13W/COUPON 	I 	GOOD THURS,. APRIL 14 W/COUPON 	GOOD FRI.. APRIL 15 W/COUPDN
who comes to his Seminole County engagement from the 	 When creaUng a make-up design for a woman, Maes 	 the neck. 

LIGHT QT. CRAWFORD 39 CANADA 
 HOUSE 399IGORDON'S 99 PHILADELPHIA ON 

I PASSPORT 479 • , Make-Up Artist 
rUATIW NIGHTS NISINVED 4 QT. CANADIAN 

	 QT. I VODKA 
	4 	

New York studios of Mark Traynor, television's foremost 	says his first step is to "go by the personality." 	 Brushing on loose powder to set the foundation, he then 

I OR DARK 	51.95 CASE I SCOTCH 

	

make-up expert. Harlow's is one of the few beauty shops 	'[ get a feeling about what kind of person this woman Is. 	moved on to shape Jett's brows ("you can never get them 

	

NIGHTS NISINYID 	 QT. 	

SCOTCH 
I QUANTITY NIGHTS RISERYIO 	 IQUARTIU NIGHTS NLiRW 	

QT. BLEND 
O UANflfl NIGHTS RISENyID 	QT. I 	 in the area which carries the Traynor line of cosmetics. 	That's why the eyes are so Important. They mirror the 	even If you pluck them yourself) and to [rush on a touch of 
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"Make-up," says Maes, "should enhance a woman's 	character within." 	 darkening color. 

	

GOOD TUES., APRIL 12. w/COUPON 	I 	GOOD WED.. APRIL 13W/COUPON 	GOOD THURS . APRIL 14 W/COUPON 	 GOOD FRI.  . APRIL 15W/COUPON 	
I 	GOOD SAT.. APRIL 16W/COUPON 	

I 	 Signs    Beauty      On 	
time protect her skins." 	 tion of the features are also important. 	 On the eyes he uses a variety of today's popular earth 

OMEGA IN PR. 	 best features, crnouflage any bad points, and at the same 	Color combinations, the shape of the face and propor- 	Heavy brows, Macs believes, will never be "in." 

LONDON DRY 	5 QT. WHITE 23.7 I STRAWBERRY 	29 	 39 
QUANHT'VRIGHTSRISIR,IO 	 OL 	

DENMARK 	2
3/407.SPANADA 	 DRY-VERMOUTH I 	as a model toy for his tuition. Moving to New York, he 	must change as fashion changes. 	 harsh as while." 

	

tie first stutlied cuunetology in Paris, France, working 	 Make-up, says Maes, is an intergral part of fashion, and 	tone shadows - peach, apricot, nude. "They're not as 

GIN 	6295 CASE SPAIN
QUARTIT'! NIGHTS RESERVED 	QUARTIT'! NIGHTS RESERVED 	1 /2 GAL OUMflT'! NIGHTS P.ISIIYED 	 5TH 	

NAG. MT. 	2.5TH 
CHABUS 	sin 	MA 

	

- 	
'Li ding Canva S 	

joined the Ford model agency and rose to the peak of his 	The older a woman gets, he adds, the more make-up she 	A touch of black on the Lid and below the eye Is blended 
"CANADIAN BOND" 	 I profession, 	 should use. "An older woman tends to be greyer - and not 	 outwards. Maes uses color pencils to shadow Jetta's eyes 

	

WISER'S OLDEST 15 YR. 995 	GALLO VERMOUTH 	1.19 5TH 	SCOTIA ROYALE 12 YR. 6COTCH.99 	
16.95 	 "Working with the top female models In the business, I 	just her hair. And sometimes she has less sparkle. Make- 	A dab of ice blue in the arch of the brow picks up her eye 

5TH  CASE 

	

CASE 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	 was able to pick up the ticks of the (make-up) trade while 	up can add color, sparkle. And it's fabulous protection for 	color, and for added glamor, he touches on a sparkle of 

STANLEY 	JACQUIN 	CHEVY 	 !rIIII UI. 	 A 	
I 	

Women's Editor 	 earning money as a model," Macs explained, 	 older skin." 	 "devil dust," 

	

tie later joined Revlon, and was dispatched to Mexico 	 A woman is never too young to start caring for her skin, 	 Contouring the cheeks, nose and chin - also with 
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TEQU 	
Granted, Jctt McFaddcn is prctty to start wJOSE C ith. But 	City wkre he did beauty consultations, worked with 	he stresses, and warns Florida women against the 	colored pencils - Macs says be likes to "bathe the eye in  

I.afjRUU 	50'  -   
tIiiFIEu -  

likes of Elizabeth Taylor and Dorothy Hamill, Mr. Maes is 	designing the make-up for the Mexico City production of 	Designing Jetta's make-up, Macs geared her new look 	"I always think the lips are the most difficult," muses  SCOTC!I 	PJTfl) , 	1  
...-..*,S 	

B & 8 	
2302. 8.19 	

'' i 0(0 GAA*0 	 55' 

	

CAM 	ss, 	 Beauty Salon, Longwood Village, Longwood. 	 the border. 	 eye and a touch of glamor Is appropriate. "The modern 	He shapes the outline with a lip brush, applies a Vitamin 
OLD $ YR. KY. III. 	-' 	B & L 	

rio  TOM SIMS 	V.S.OP. COGNAC JACQUIN STIt 799 	SUIW.M I 

	

SCOTCH 	 currently doing a week of consultations at Harlows 	the musical hit "Grease" - called - La Vaselina" south of 	to her job. As a hostess, he reasoned, she is in the public 	Maes. "Getting them even is the thing." 
TEQUILA 

-- 	CORDON Ci 	 43 
It 	YR. 860 KY. BRB. 	

COINTREAU UQUEUR 	V4 OT. 7.99 	lk*4P rANADIA C1111 	 so, 	 QUAIL 	90 0 	 Ms. McFadden, an Auto-Train hostess who lives In 	Macs has also cond'!ted beauty clinics throughout 	young sophisticate" was the look he aimed for. 	 E stick for molsutre, and then brushes on lipstick and 
0
I 	5TH 6.99 	CUM SM SCOTCH 	is, 	 KY. ISRS.
11 Altamonte Springs, was one of his first subjects. 	 South America and in Canada. 	 With sure, swift strokes, the artist prepared his living 	gloss. 

REPEATER 
MIX ANY 	

SCOTCH 	 CERTIFIED 	CAMPARIAPIRfflV 	5TH 4.99 FLA. SOUVENIR- GIFT BOX ASST 	 CREEK 	IQ 	-Ah, those. eyes," sighed Kees I pronounced 'Case' In his 	-This is an advantage; it means I have met a variety of 	canvas, pausing only to explain each step: what he was 	The overall result: fresh yet glamorous. 

104411" oummiva 	 native Holland I. He will enhance the ice blue of his sub- 	women, worked with many different skin types," says 	doing, and why. 	 Women Interested In making an appointment with Kees 

	

ing with Barbara 	 First, the cleanser, followed by skin freshner 	Maes for make-up design and private consultation should 

ANISETTE BLACKBERRY 

	

49 	Jed's eyes through his personalized make-up program. 	Maes. He also spent two months study 

4990T. 
12-OTS. 	 BRANDY

95 5 	GIN 	SEC DOMAINE 2 	QY. 	Of MICA 

49 AMARETTO MENTHE CACAO-BANAPIA 	BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	 12 OIL

6 QT. 	 - woo 54.95 480 T. QT. 	PEPP SCHNAPPS SLOE 
	 VODKA-GIN-RUM 	- 	

Mi. McFadden's pert nose, full mouth and healthy 	Walden - "the queen of black cosmetics." 	 (astringent for oily skin). Maes applies foundation over 	call Harlows Beauty Salon, Longwood 339-7425. 
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READY FOR SPRING CLEANING? 

Now that you've cut your plants back after 
the winter freeze thinking of painting? 

WAGNER PRESSURE 

JA' CLEANING SERVICE 

Will use high pressure jet steam 
(water 4 chemicals) to clean 
your house, eaves, driveways 
of mildew, stains a webs 

CALL 322.8635 - FREE ESTIMATE 

Prepared By Advirtising 
Department of 

U'siness 	
EveningHeiald 

40 
DA&SN'sAfts" -I -*- ,.. 

II*IUJU t*UWEtItE 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTlSlN. 

Crafts Become Business At One Of A Kind Shop 

Call 
3222611 	Busenesè NOW! Am 

START YOUR BUSINESS 	

Review ON THE GROW  

Evening Herald , Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 12, t11-3B 

The Best of Early Americail 
JOYCE'S CRAFrS\\ 

Handcrafted Furniture - Gift Items 

Classes 	 Maiiiiiii j4P% a, 	PP 
MMI(AM 	Japoflese tsunla u-iu ,,a rr, 

Decoupage 	Silk Flowers 
Jewelry Making Wood Fibre STOREWIDE 
Toe Painting 	3rd Dimensional CLEARANCE 

AUVtNTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	CALL 831-8877 FOR DET 	

ngwoodVilIags-Hwy4341tI-4 

	

_ 	

(Consignment Items Exempt) 

MWE  

A Touch p/' Country11 93 N. Hwy. 17-92 

Business Volume Determines 5-Year Fixed 'Rent 	I I 	casselberry Mon.-Sal. 
Tues. Eve 7.5 	-:i Longwood. Fla. 	434-4312 Eve 

Your COMPUTE Travel Agency . • 

Cafibbean Cruises 
at the Winter Park Mall 

645.2060 
MON.-FRI. 	 SAT. 
9:30.3:30 	 10:00.2:00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

It's Prom Timel 
Cc? That Sacai L:k Fr That Stli! Day 

Cuztom Look Hèstylu '7.Ot. 
Show Your School I 0 And Save 
A Dollar 

Seminole Plaza 	339l99 
Open 	-S Tues.-Sat 
Thurs.Evening by App? 

- - - . - - 

- 

Recent housing 	fact 	news 
 

from 	Florida's 	west 	coast  
prompts A.M. Bechtold, owner
of 

- .-. - 	 - 
Kove Estates, Osteen, to note : 	

. Because we understand your needs... that 	his 	"inflation 	stopper" 
' plan proves tobe the exception . 

-, FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 
Bechtold noted last week that 

at Kove Estates the lo(4easehe - Offers You - 	*EXPERT TESTING 
,pffers 	is 	truly 	an 	Inflation 

- - • MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES topper with a lease up to June 
1982 being for $50a 	oThwith  

0 1 YEAR SERVICE 	*SENIOR 	TIZEN 

NO INCREASE in rent, water .. R PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

and sewer Included. / 320S. Hwy. 17.92 (Just North of SR 434) Casselberry 
In setting this lot-lease plan, / 834.8776 Bechtold 	Is 	re-establishing / 	 1' 	- confidence in the mobile home  ________________________________________________ 

park tenant, namely retirees, .. 	- DELUXE I • SCREEN 
f,..  
itJJrys 	woi 

'C 

F • 	 1 

STIMATES - TERMS AVAILABLE FREE E 

A* GeaA6 & Seat cam C& 
315 S. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD . PH. 32241032 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Vinyl Tops. Convertible lops 
All Type Glass. Seat Covers 
Carpet. Landau Roofs 
Boat Tops 

FRIEHOMESURVIY 	- 

WELCOME EVENINGS 

Sanford 321-0830 
1, - Osland, 	Orlando 293-6981 

	

so that they will feel secure in 	' 
their home and living In Kove  
Estates, obtaining the June l  
lease guarantee. 

Noting Paragraph 14 of the 
lease, it is stated'. . . and it Is 
further understood and agreed 
that all covenants and 
agreements of this lease shall 
be binding upon and apply to 
the heirs, executors, legal 
representatives, successors-In- Kove Estates, planned mobile home community is shown in this aerial view. SR 

	

.sinterestor any other changes in 	$15 is at left: south at the lower part, north at the top of the photo. Note Lake 

	

nwni'rqhin or assignment nI the 	I 1i,I,. ...l..,... st.... 	si,.. l.,it .. l.....i. 	... si 	£.l.l 'n 	..i.... ...,i 

I 

çO 	
uIILl1lAlIi 

this ti 
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WORKS1 
yosardl.t can i 

A A
G1p 

HI Good Buddy. 
Let us help you get your 

o 
ears on-for all

fyourCBNEEDS 
 

.SEE US- 

Ua k A 

's 

COMMUNICATION 
Other Financing Available 	r 1 

2109 French Ave. Ph. 322.4*35 Sanford 
339-DIET 13438) 

Kathy 	Clingerman 	likes .- - I• ' - e- 
4.  things that are unique 

- 

hadcrafted items that bear the "A 

BARNARD'S Bunko Embroidery 11y 
made. And now she's bringing p 

ant 
Zs SUen things together In her One _ 	.1 

*1 	
4f r"W 

11/ OfA Kind Shop on US. 17-92 

fL Complete Line of Supplies In Stock 
I 
I 

just 	north 	of 	SR 	434 	in 
Longwood.  FREE Lessons Through April (With This Ad) 

Si 
 All ofKathJr's stock Lscarded 

Ruth Barnard 	 Greater Mall '1-3 
l 

00 comIIznent, and the people 
tnteqnatlonal Degree 	 Hwy. 434 
Tokyo ScttoolotAfl 	339.7077 	CanItben-y 

who have produced them are as ' 

varied as the itezns themselves. . 

,IL tY-L-C't.' t MvstscpIIers began craftlng * 

- as a hobby. Now they find 
income or 	ds to 

supplement
retirement 
 the family finances 

- by by marketing their "hobbles" 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SPECIAL Beautiful ISTS 
at the One Of A Kind Shop. 

-- 

wooden planters 

SR 22$ FILED caine from a professional en- -, 

tertalner; striking string art Is . 

$ Tuvug Drivers 4.24 	*Rejections produced by senior citizens; a 
*-Homeowners •Comm.rciaJ .Motorcyclo workingman's 	candle-making  
'Reasonable Down Payments has become more than a hobby; 

Low Month ly Payments a retired Amish woman up. 
2510 S. Oa k plies 	lovely 	quilts; 	working 
Corner S. Oak a 	3233866 	1, woman and active mothers 

Sanford 
Pant Drive 	

323-7710 bring macrame, ceramics, 
bean art, stuffed dolls  

Kaih 	(lingerman and 	"first-assistant" Heather take stock of the 	unique. 
- variety handcrafted items carried in their One Of A Kind Shop in Lor.gwood. 	

'a 

D UDA AUTO PARTS One One local man makes items 

AND 
'spectngraphics" very recent. First, Ron opened 	To make room for new dock, 	for their handcrafted goods. 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
flacj,oma resin-finished name 

house 
repair shop in the hack 	allowing the greatest number of 	The 	emphasis 	In 	on 	hand- 

plates and 	markers bear of Ernie Jackson's Motors on 	craftsmen to display their 	crafted, because the One Of A 
AUTO PARTS AND lumlncus lettering with a three- Highway 17-92 In Longwood. 	handwork, the One Of A Kind 	Kind Shop 	will 	not 	stock 

ACCESSORIES 	I dimensional look. The same When Ernie made the other side 	Shop has drastically redued 	anything else. Call 831-9370 for 
LAWN & GARDEN technique Is used on license of his building available in 	the items now on hand. And 	more information or stop by WHoLESALE EQUIPMENT 

RETAIL 
plates and house numerals. March, Kathy opened the One 	Kathy will always engage in a 	any Monday through Friday 
Kathy 	Cltrigerman 	and Of A Kind Shop. Now the whole 	little old-fashioned 'dickering" 	between 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 

husband Ron arrived In Florida family goes to work together, 	with anyone ready to make a 	p.m. or Saturday and Sunda3I 
PH. 365-3244 

(rain We 	Virginia about six including one-year-old Heather 	reasonable offer. 	 between 1.6 p.m. The variety, 
FRoute ' 	 Oviedo

, 

years ago, but their ventures who's 	everyone's 	favorite 	Kathy welcomes inquiries 	quality and ingenuity displayed 
- Into business ownershl 	are assistant. 	 from anyone seeking an outlet 	there are well worth the trip. 

- - 	- 	a 	• 

-. -- 

respective parties thereto." In 
I.11i11 	llllil i 	isur I 	'..I UdilUil liii II I 	IU.dIVU Ull 111i 	I3IdIiU. 	I IIU 	Id 	dliii 	II I5IIlIIIIIf 

areas are to the right of the island. Note the areas for the fishing and boating for 
brief, the "to June 1982 lease" is Km.' Estates residents' pleasure. 
binding 	upon 	future 	Kove 
estates 	owners, 	should 	that 
come about for any reason. which Is f illed with fish for the Bechtold said there are five their boats and travel trailers 

tenants' 	fishing 	pleasure. lots per acre, making for extra- during the time when they wish 
Bechtold 	is 	proud 	of 	the There's 	a 	recreation 	hall, large lots, an added Incentive to be away for several months. 

planning he's accomplished In playground for children 	and for those who have retired and Kove 	Estates 	Is 	located  
Kove Estates. located onSR4l5, spring-fed 	lake 	for 	swim- wanting some "ground around northeast of the Osteen Bridge 
slx miles northeast of Sanford. ming. Add a limited adult and them." on SR41S; signs point the way. 
All utilities are underground, family 	section, 	and 	Kove The owner noted, with his For additional 	information 	 ' 

giving the park a "nice" ap- Estates becomes the "as ad- recent volume of business, about 	A.M. 	Bechtold's 	"In- 	4LIJl' 	I 	' 	 11Ifs1:I, 
pearance, plus adding to the vertised" planned mobile home there remains ample storage flation stopper" plan, call him 
ease of living for those who community." area for those wishing to store - 322-6(177 or 322.6539. - ADV. 	- 
reside there. The streets are - .'....l 	,...A 	. 	.iA 	si.. 	...e.._. - 	 - 

OPEN Mon.. Fri. 5:30-4:00, Sat. 5:30-5:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
T.lepbona 2774481 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 

SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Or. 	Orlando. Fla. 32807 
EASTLAt'D SHOPPING CENTER 

20% OFF SALE 
On Any Purchase thru April 22 

--!- 	! 	 •iiF'. 	' J 

P 	834.1833 TUES-FRI. 

License - ruruuuse; ucense iags, Americana, ornes... 
Penny Pincher's Paradise is 

. 	 & 

a truly appropriate name for
boo / 

the shop owned by Ken and Vel 	
. 

Fortune. This shop, located In 	j 	 . 	.. , 

Casselberry, contains over 	 . 	- 	:&r. 	
. 	 -: 

N10 

1,300 square feet of usual and 
• 	 . 	

• 	 ___ 	____ unusual items, everything from  
wagon wheels to color TVs. "If
it's used,  ANNE- 

said 
Ken we probably have It," 

 Ken has been at the . 

Casselberry location onusll. ' 	 -.. . 	 'T92 since Februar and has a 
- 

D & K 
OPTICAL 
Licensed Optician 

6281146 
Fairway 

Shopping Center 
l7fl$ LAKE AVE. MAITI.ANO 

Sat lDo.3o 

SMOKID FISH 
LIVE CRABS 

Hawailm Seo4 Cedøt 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designer-Line 

Large Selection 
for Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

Sample our 	SR 4272 BIks. So. SR 434, Longwood 
own smoked fish 	'a Mi. No. Lyman High Schoo l 

HALIBUT& SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS 
FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

TROUT, MULLET, NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT 

10.6 7DAYS 830-9996 

ste-.k of antiques, used fur-
niture. books, TVs. bic)cles, 
garden tools, air conditioners, 
lawn mowers, and Avon 
collectibles. e shop s 	 .. 	 - 
literally 

 mericana, with items from A. 	 lama 
the 1700s through the space age. 

One of the most unique items 
in the shop is  sample license 	.- 	 - it 
plate used in the state of 
Alaska. for their 1971 through 
1974 years with the sample '73 
and '74 validation stickers 	 . 	 -- - 	 y

11 
- 

attached and the number ofthe Uh'I 	4kXIUTI 	 I 

ii i I i lily 

IN YOUR GOLD LANCE, 
CLASS RING 
PURCHASE 

YOU MUST BPJNG 
ii:IwIrs 	 I 

tag is "00000." 
For the railroad buffs in the 

- 
- - - - - - -- - 	 -- - 	- I _- 

Ken Fortune, oiier of VemiN Pinchers Paradise, is surrounded by his 'potpourri 
area, Ken has a selection of Of Americana.' 

train 	accessories, 	from 	old 
lanterns to battery cases. complete Avon Chess set. He his venture at the Sanford Flea South Highway 17-92. 	11 you We 	like 	to 	specialize 	in also has many 	other Avon Market eight months ago, and can't stopin and browse bet, primitive antiques, said Ken. 
Primitives 	are 	farm 	im- 

decanters, and all of them can decided to make it into a full ween Tuesday and Saturday, be bought, sold or traded. time business in February. He give Ken a call at 831-90l3, and is 
plements, 	kitchen 	utensils, A sign on the wall In the shop, liked the Casselberry area so ask about the many unusual tools, and other items from the "This Is not a museum, all this well that they located Its. shop items 	at 	Penny 	Pinchers old country. Most ot Ken's stock junk is for sale and we have in Casselberry 	Plaza, 	at 	17 Paradise. - ADV. in this area come from the New been know to bargain," Is very 
England area. correct. "People will come into 

Ken Is also an Avon Collector, the shop and have items for 

PICTURE FRAMES & 
ART SUPPLIES 

at discount prices 

Frames 'n Stuff 
501 S. French, Sanford 	321-0341 

ARTIST OF THE WEEK 
R. M. BILLY, ORLANDO 

"PHOTOGRAPHIC FANTASIES" - 	havir.g some of the California sale,' said Ken, "and they will 
perfume vases, that are pee- sometimes have something that 

WELL PUMPS with CITY WATER 	Avon and date back to early we will be interested In. We will 
1900. Ken also Is proud of his buy and sell most any used 

PRESSURE Jocuui Aquoqenie 	 item. We are always looking for 
the unique." 

(Eliminates old-fashioned Dresure tank-t i 	 Weight Watchers 	- Ken has lived in Casselberry 

PENNY PINCHER'S PARADISE 
Antiques 	 Furniture 

1300 Sq. Ft. Of Usual And Unusual Items 
Books. TV's - Bicycles. Garden Tools 

Air Conditioners. Lawn Mowers 

A solution to 	cir~, 
environmental pollution 

Maugel Tree Injectors are the best 
way to control insects, disease and 

Mauge t 

	

	
nutritional problems In tries. No 
drilling Is require. No stains on 
surrounding objects. Shade trees 
are injected with premeasured 

ftN 

	

	doses of chesmcai-directly Into 
the sap strum of the tree. 

No wastage of chemical. No drift. Injectors 	Mauget hoe Injectors are environ- 
mentally $310 when used by a quali-
fied tree cats pofulonal. And 
Mauget SI tUIX' Is now available 
IQ( trees with nutritional problems. 

man today and ask about Uauget 
Tree Injectors. Theyrs the best 

Call your profesalonal tree care 

solution to environmental pollution. 

AAA TREE 
SERVICE 339.3242 

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 
aT.2C41 	1252 S. Eastlake, Longwood 

as.a iV WIUV, USC 4IC3 

are locked during the night for Touch Of Country Sets Discounts 
resident's security. Regulations 
dictate the hours the gates are 
locked, Bechtold said, and each 	A Touch of Count ry in the 	Particularly good buys are Early American furniture 

*'resident has a key to go and Longwood Village Shopping the beautiful Habersham Items. 
come as he pleases. 	Center is offering 30 per cent to Plantation Collection pieces: 

50 per cent off storewide, with English hutch, Welsh hutch. 
The park covers a 60-acre the exception of consignment cornr curio, cant: rocker, 	Sale prices will be In effect 

tract, surrounding Lake Little items. 	 trestle table and many other through the month of April. 

Users Find 'PortaBird' Respirator Invaluable 
Sufferers with emphysema, 

respiratory problems are often 
,asthma, bronchitis and other  

WEKIVA HUNT CLUB told by their physicians to ure a 
program of respiratory therapy 	 New Contemporary and stone home with parents' suite 
-. usually the use of a off the center hall. Other side of hall are sunken 
respirator at home. That used 	- 	 ()'] • 	- 	 family-living and dining rooms with cathedral ceiling. 
to mean an investment In the 	- There's a solarium off the 

kitchen and dining purchase of a respirator or the 	room. 	 I 
rental of one with monthly 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 Two more bedrooms, a 
payments that go on and on. 	 -, 	 - 	 bath, utility room and 7-car 

garage complete this - Now, Complete Breathing 	 :/ 	
.; 	 home. Grounds are profes- 

Care in Altamunte Springs 	 sionally landscaped. You 
provides a way for senior 	 MUST see this new 
citizens and others who are Call for appointment. 	F157, 17, r1bri-i7_11111 J! V. 
disabled with respirator 
problems to uUain a respirator 

oxygen if needed, often at no  
and complete service, Including 

cost to them! 
All you need to do is call 

Complete Breathing Care at  
Wicker Patio Furniture 

	

aEvans will contact your 	 This Ad, Through April 22. 

Ideal For Spring And Summer 
862-0302. Owners Boyd and Lois 	 --I Entertaining. NOW 10 Pct. Off, With 

physician to discuss your 

therapy needs. The cost is 	designed for therapy in the home, hospital or for travel, 	 397 South Hwy 17-92, Casselberry 

respiratory problem and 'liii' new lightweight portable respirator Porta-Bird is a self-contained air supply 	Alirtl ri'atiurrti 1mm jriitrr'lat; 	

j 

covered through direct billing 	 Open: 
by Complete Breathing Care to determine initial respiratory 	So if you, or s&Srneone in your if it's long-distance, or write 

	

10 a.m.-5 p.m. hues-Sat. 	 830-1919     
Medicare, Medicaid, Champus problems as well as check family, suffer front em- P.O. Be-,, 411, Altamonte 
and other insurance, 	progress during therapy. 	physema, asthma, bronchitis or Springs, Fl 32701. Remember, it 

The 	new portable Bird 	
other respiratory problems, may cost you nothing! - ADV. 

Respirator, a lightweight 	Boyd and Lots Evans have  
..breathing machine relied upon been serving the needs of call Complete Breathing Care 

1by huspi tal all over the world, rcspiratury patients in this area 
today at 862.0302 - call collect 	PBSE, 

will be delivered to your home for about eight years. They 
and regularly serviced by one have recently set up new 	 aluniinized 
of the trained staff. Registered headquarters on Hwy. 43-4 just 

	

- pharmacist Lois Evans will north of the Hwy. 436 in- 	
' 	 fencing work closely with your doctor to tersection. Their staff of nine 

supply 	any 	necessary gives the kind ofqwck, efficient 	 looks better medication (or use in the service that has eliminated 	- 
resplratur. 	 both the need to leave burnt' for 

	

Complete Breathing Care is respiratory therapy an! the 	 longer. 
tho equipped to administer worry of untreated emergen- 	 r 

I 	 'p 
pulmonary functions tests to cies. 

A whole new 
IbIL Weight Watchers' 

- for about six years, and started 

Meet Tuesday Eve  
Business Review 

"There's no question about it! 
The Evening Herald and Herald Increases Business, SPECIAL! Advertiser's Bus.ness Review 

are bingtngme business 
a
pas 
t 	the 	Hawaiian 	Seafood 

Phil Huet Says 
Center," Phil Huet ALUMINUM SHEETS said last Sanford area residents please 
week. 

He was enthusiastic about his 
note: The correct day and time 

- for 	the 	Weight 	Watchers WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
ad and the Increase of business meeting 	at 	the 	Sanford 
Lt has brought him. "There's no Women's Club Is Tuesday at 7 USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
question about It,"he repeated. p.m. 23 INCHES By36lNCHE 

JMIawi:1'4L1IJjyf 	
-.1' 

- 'trflhJ'ILrj1fffiJfrj1,t 	'ARE UTILITY BILLS ROBBING C - 	- IN 111? liii" 	YOU OF COMFORT? 	 EACH 15 JIiiiI 1k - 	 I 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

- 	 r1,,. 1 1 . 	4krI$ll 	 I 
	

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM I
on  INSULATING FILM 	

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN j1C HELPS 'keep cool in summer 
- YOU •S'fr5&lwn,lur, 

En4Na,m(uIa,. 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
pcetedi to your home IDEAL FOR ROOFING Or INSULATING Add  

BAC df FLA., INC. 	CALL 
?Offices in Florida 

n 	 TODAY The Herald 
645-2123 

I - 	 :: 	I 0 YOUR THERMOSTAT 	 300N. FRENCH AVE. 	 P14,322.26'1 

- 	
-- 	l 

 

10% DbCOUNT ON ANY ITEMJ Ij 
1*,", This AD 	14.'t Os P*q C.i..,.,p I 
AVON COLLECTORS BUY-SELL I 

This Week's Special I 
So l id Brass Fireplace Sit (Includes Screen)38500 	I 

STOP IN AND BROWSE  

Casselberry Plaza  
OPEN 	17S. Hwy. 17.92 

10 a.m.-5:30 P.M. 	Casse*rry  
Tues.Sat. 	

831-9013 
I- 

gr 

	

Want details? 	 p.& 
\41. 	 Give its a ciill. 

0. 
Vt t3TAf`3 

'ART SUPPLIES 	 U'tLL0Y1T)eOIANGL. 	 aluminized chain
link fabric protects 	

MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 	 49W* is &d UWAO QaW WEGff *GLASS 	 W1tHERS 	
itself beautifully. In fact. 
Page fencing looks better

INFLATION-STOPPER 	 epeeLal 

	

The Authority. 1 	3 to  times longer than 	 A LEASE UP TO JUNE 1982 - 	 All HaWmak 014 
more plusses: Page .MIRRORS 	 .. 	 -- 	

- 	r'aianized fencing. Some 	 A MONTH 	 NOW DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
- - -- 

 

fencing is 10cc climbable 	Amish Quilts- Decorative Cardles 
Art - Woodwork - Macrame 

Crystal - Like Dolls & Flower Arrangements 

4, 	On a Kiiut Skap 
U.S. Hwy. 17.92 	 Open 

Er 	' Longwood 	 14 )Q.S:)SMJfl .Fis 	.' 

I 	) 	• 	 (Across from

Ernie Jackson%) 
McDonaldsat 	831-9370 

.m -s pm. Sal. & Sue. 

smooth, clean and 
attractive. That's reason 
enough for buying Pa; 

fence protection for 
your home. 

SENTRY FENCE 
Hwy 11.52 	Longwood 

830-4222 

*PAINT 

*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co - inc 

I 
Pr, 	J22 46.1 1 AUTO SLRV 

UIN 14V 	;I II  
anto'd 

ION ow000 
all .0115% 



4U-venIng Herald. Sanford Ft. 	Ttt.tsday, April Ia, in? 	 ________________________ 	 Evanlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	TuesdaY, AprIl 12, 117145 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	I Legal Notice 	___ 	
18-H&p Wanted 	31-Apa,lnwitS Furnished 	41-Houses 	I 	41-Houses - 	Si-Household Goods 	is-Pets-Supplies 	- eo-AutosforS 	- 

SEMINOLECOUNTY BOARD 	THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	
E 	TROUBLEO Call ;otI 	- 	 -- Reduced.êacrn,Slnorang.gro, OP COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

Notices hereby given that I an' 

NotIce if Public Hearing 	FLORIDA 	
tqqaq.d in busineSS at 330 Soulh 	 628 1777 br WE Care'. 	 TEACHERS 	 Sanford. downstairs turn. apt., for 	ranch Style) BR.) bath, CHIA. 	W. Garneft White 	 Singer Zig•Zag 	S.nce 1961 we have been -vlted 1976 Monte Carlo Landau, PS. PB. 

AT. AC. VI. AM Tap. Stereo. 

Tuesday 	
knos aivi Ed 	Ean 	at 7.25 ,dC2Si. 	 200 	 2 IRONS1DE. Prtnçtod 	 May II. )' 	 CASE NO. 77.4S.CA-19-E 	

Hwy 17 97, Ca55e0'l'Y 32707. 	 AjIt5 & Teens 	 SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 	older retired persons. Quiet neigh 	washer, dtyer.  rung . dish 	
Reg Real Estateeroker 	SIng,ru'QulppedtOSigZJQ and make 	

tO render ContinuOus Service, 	dual exhaust, tilt Stnflnfi. cruise 
star as a investigative learn 	It OOOOMOaNGAMER- 	91 520.000 PYRAMID. Pre- 	l'Ls.. see be1. 	 The Board of County Corn STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN 8. 	mnoIC County. Florida undtf 	 Supplement yb'Ut income While 	borhood 83) 0990 	

washer, carpet & drapes. etc. 	JOHN KRIOER. AS%OCIATF 	 •••,, 	,, 	 thanks to you. Our cuStomerS V4'iW.. 	'i'1q iUI • 4 iunq 
*tiO 90 ter a tk activest 	ICA. ( 	I6 eweg Fioflda 	enUed flu-s oily e 130 	2 12) (TUPS.OiIy)SPECIAL 	rnissiOnersof5,mnoI, COUyWIII COMPANY. a Florida corporation. 	I.C?itIOUS nan.0 of SHAMROCx 	 People who like money use low cost 	rendering 	an 	important 	 Beautibub rt ii fled 

A t 	. 	•i•. 	,i., , 	 CMSil,ed arts in 	.e . 	educational sal.s *.rur• • ' 	B.A.A.A.CC 	 A 	 107W. Comm,'ccial. Sanford 	to payments of $6. Call Credit 	
R.tndall & Melba Rowe. 	 373 	after 6 

	

Animal Haven Grooming 	__________________________ p•5i l, 	-- _________________________ 
Evrnlr1n 	 iø.a'W4M ' 	 , . 	 ,...., 	 7ZJ. rPyiase ,i ui 	i- 	 ' 	' 	 Hilinhilt. 	 - 	

- 	 trade 	 vicinity 68 hours . week or week 	 P.MOND F IUNDQUtST 	 3?7 7881 	 Maitagif. 3fl 9111 or se. at 	 & Boarding KerwielS 	 ItTO Buck Riviera. loaded. cx  appeal against he Board of Ad 	 register said name w:tfe the Clerk f 	 _____________________ weather. spor1s 
	 2-30 	 yes' chuck Corrcrs P151s 	liJslment in denying a Lot Width CHARLES 0 HADLEY and the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	DORCE FOR 	

- 	ends wilPi eccellent renumeraton 	 7 bedroom apartment 	Qpq R'ai EslateRroker 	 - 	 ---- 	- 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	Phone 3fl 	 c,uent COfldtiOfl AM FM 372 1145 
MS 	For free in 	3770034 Plo answer, 365 	 300E Airport Blvd,Sanford. 373 	 . 	 na 	

M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	
Th.OldSingerStOre 	__________________________ 	

after 6. or Sunday 
2 	4 	6 .9 .12' 	 THE DARK Documentary 	c 	(I) 	C A P 1 A IN 	4) 6) T}EGU1DINGIK3HT 	mosle stunt men and men. 	Zonefrom9Olt tolOft to build three 	 Defendants 	 prOvu10 of the FictitiouS Name 	 Pompano. Fla. 33061. 	 II 	aren't usino your pool lable 	Furnished I BedroomApt 	Lqe 3 is homewittifireptace. near 	R Peal Estate Broker 	 67-tivestock-Poulfry 	Have a room to rent? Let a 

600 	 4 - WEWLLFflcEziN 	 800 	 2e itZ TiE DOC1ORS 	 'his Pmam oi4 TV ansi 	Variance in an R IAA Residential MARGARET K. HADLEY. hlswife. Florida in accordance with the 	 formation write to Box 79), 	 - ------------- 	J2...___________________ 	------------______ 	------ 	 IO3OStateSt,,SanfordPlaa 	- 	____________________ __________________________ 

	

schools, shopping Many extras. 	 903W 1t St • Sanford 	 WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	___________________________ 	claflifiedadtfld atenant for you' 
61 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	awned at seelung a 	on 	 ,AAnoo 	 e oe€ ii ro LIVE 	 6 	w MICKEY MCXE 	PmeS on the following six lots 	 NOTICE OF 	

Stalu?eS, Tn Wit Section 865 	
ACEb WITH A DRINKING 	take a cue, and sell it with a I 	7300Mellonville, Sanford 	

Bill Malic:owski. REALTOR, 372 	 373 	; 	 BUY SELL TRADE 7 	EVERYBOOYS 6US$, 	 'h JSdof8R 	 LotsIi&$6 LotsI7&SI. and Lots 	FORECLOSURESALE 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 F 	 __________________________ 
PROBLEM 	 Herald classified ad Call 327 2611 	 Apply afternoons 	

7903 The Horton Org 	 - 	 _.. 	 311 315 E First 5 	 377 	Guernsey milk cow with)rdcalf 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
NESS 	 .s&atsfac*'tgotsnation..the 	

24 MACPE1ItEHRER RE- 	 300 	 Ct•iJ6 	 1108.111. Loch Arbor Crystal Lakes 	NOTICE Isteereby given that the 	S Russell B Flanigan 	 ________________________ 
PORT 	 2 12) ANOTHER 'MDRLD 	1 MARCUS WEI..BY, M.D. 	Club Section, PB S. Pu 71. In Section ,,der-sgr.d ARTHUR H RECK. PubliSh April 5. 17. 19. 26. 1977 	 ' 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	 2835 Empire Place. !'reford 3 BR. ----- 	 Nofaults $350 	 Hwy 97. I mite west of Spedway. 

Cn Help 	 Work at home in spare time Earn 	
Monthly Rentals Available 	

* * * * 	- 	I', bath * w (arpr"(lPr1'O' 	SEWINGMISCHINE 	 PnOne 377 5757 	 Daytona Beacn well Piold a public 
MENT 	 oor&-vabon can p'Ovsie ce 

24 ULlAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 61 BITciED 	
Homewood Drive. (01ST. 5) 	of Seminole County, Florida, will on night at 7 	If's IPee only one in 630 	 theatOlanSry 

21 c't-tti DONIHuE SHOW. 	Thus) VLLA ALEGRE (Fn.) 	
12) THE MUNSTERS: Pie- 	Room 	of the seminole County AM at the W. front door of the 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	- 	Sanford. F!orida 3277% 	 •'nvelope ho P P Sales. P0 Box 	I 1& SR 134 Long*Ood 	862 nj 	3 Bedroom. I bath. garage 	t.nced ,Md Pt.one 377 3853 	clemonslrator. Must see to ap 

	

Payments as low as 5100 mo. if 	 preciate Cost nt--, 5-6,0 PAy 	- 	 price No charge other 'han 1.5 4 	6 CBSNEWS 	 6 KOJAK Ger' Page 	 pp&e ),& 	 en-edTups oily.see4pm 	Courthouse, in Sanford. Florida,on Seminole County Courthouse. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 'S(OHOLApROBLEM 	- __________________ 
8377. McrrillvIle. Indiana. 16110 	Small 2 BR AdultS Plo pets Free 	, 	quAlify 	FALCON A magniticent oak trolls this IOVCIY 	

bal4nce oh 5771 cash or assume 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 regslralion lee unless veleicle is 
61 HOGANS HEROES guest stars as a New 'oi 	

J) MIKE DOUGLAS SHJ: 	 500 	 May 10, 1971,at 7:00 PM • or assoon Sanford, tbonida, offer for tale and 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 anoe use SIlO Katie's Wekiva 	DEVELOPMENT CO, 1V 7300 	homeon a quiet residential 	
payments nb $3700 per mo Phone 	 Boxcar PrIces 	 sold Call 904 255 $311 Ion further' 315 	 lh,reaftec as possible. 	 wll at public outcry to the highest 	CIVIL NO. 77-402-CAOt-E 	 , 	 AL ANON 	 RANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	River Landing, 372 4470. 	 eveS & weekends, 615 0643. 	 3 BR, 1 bath. Come see it. you'll be 	 J D Ration. 50 lbs. $960 	 details 

VSIIC 'yChOlOgy. 	 her idtunc lo p'oOed her 	the GnZfy. Chrd Walker 	
330 	

6') STAR TREK 	 Land Development Administrator following described property 	SAvINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	 PPOBLEMDRINKEPS 	'he Evening Herald today 

__________ 	

G ibs,. 14.IU 	 LEA3EAL,At$UN 

700 	 .vi1e. Fz cf 4'O 	tR 	lion to aGua* (let." Vii Bryn. 	 2' PJP9 	 rearing at the piblir h.arin will r' 	Fiurida 	 ltan?ttt, 	. 	or wrile 	 7220211 	 mainlenance cedar home I BR. 3 
24 AL*,4 2 	10 TELL TiE TRUTH 	 net George Segal. (Wed.) 	 91 BEvEnt.v HILLBILLIES 	

f 

heard orally. Hearings may be 	Lot landttee North 37 beet Of Lot). 	iS 	 5,entord Al Anon Family Group P0 	
AVON 	the Petted Selling op 	-- 	 balh, office, family room, 	Stemper Realty 	 . 	 - 	Steer Fattener, 50 lbs.. $391 	 Lowe-st Rates hr Tvvwn 

	

porttinity for someone who never SAN MO PARK. I. 2. 3 bedroom 	fireplace, separate Studio building 	 Central Florida's 	
KEPIMORE WASHER - Parts, U S. HorS Feed. SO lbs.. $3.96 	 BAI RD-RAY 

Service 	Used 	machines. No 2 Yellow Corn. 50 lbs , $1.71 4 IAI)Y BUNCH 	 24 TOOAYINTHFIE'3ISLA- 	T)1 P'AJ'I and the S gent' 	 40(3 	 continued fro;n time to limi as Block I, ENGLISn ESTATES Ut111 	SANDON eORPONAI and NOEMI ) 	(101 	 Sold bt-toi-e 339 0711 	 trailer apIs, Adult & family park. 	,iboul ?O'x2O'. 	,9® 	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALtOR 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0691 Hog Ration, 30 lbs • $449 	 DATSUN bound necessary. Further details ONE, according tO the Plat thereof 	M KORPONAI, his wife. 	 Sanbord. Fl 37771 	 - ------- 	 - 	Weekly 3515 Hwy 1792. Sanford 	SANFORD 	Newly weds or 0 TiE CROSS WITS 	 - TuRE 	 btwt Webber, Lao Gordon 	 ______________ available by calling 3231330. Ext. 	recorded In Plat Book tj, page , 	 Defendanls 	

7331930. 	 retirees 7 BR, air, central heat. I 	
19195 French Ave 	 _____________________________ Northern iimolrey hay, bale, $273 	 Hwysl36anC el 97 EMERGENCY ONE 	 1030 	 (86W) (T'htn.) 	ks-s. 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Want 	are black & white & read 	 SECRETARY 	 .- 	 workshop, dog run Well kept 	 ''- 	
53-.TV.Radio-Stereo 	

Gormly's. EasIld,373 9169 	
831.1318 7 	FEEDBACK 	 61. THE HONEYMOONERS 	Leslie.' Shirley Booth. bert 	 Board of County 	 Florida 	 TO. Ploimi M KOrPonai 	 all over 	 SIS Great Salary Excellent corn Twopbacestor rent small house 8. 	neighborhood Only 117.000 	COMPL £ T ELY P ECOPIDI 	 _______________. 	 __-__.-------. ---- - ------ ________________ ______ 

ANIMALS 	 2' I4 .i (I) 12) 	 (86W) Bob Hope Mdiay 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FOR TAX DEED 	
Seminole County, Florida 	entered ;n a case pending In said 	Apartment 4 G 

12 525.000 PYRAMID 	 6* MISSION' IMIOSS)81E 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 197.346 Florida Statutes 	
By Dick Williams, 	 court,thestyleot which IS indicated 	New York. N Y 10003 	 5-Lost & Found 	

PRODUCE MANAGER 	 %n Fenced rear yard Ni' 	localedin many areasnb Seminole 	 COLOR TV,USED 	 - -- 	- -. 	- - - 	
- 	 AC, new paint, AM FM. excellent Good salary, good benefts, 	 Apartment for rent, It cOndilioned. 	carpeting About 1 years old VA 	County 517.500 ' ".0,0CC Dow,i Color TV 19' Portable. Sold new 

File Number 77.91.CP 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	
Chairman 	 above. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	 - 	 ASSISTANT MANAGER 	carpet, lbedroom Phone)?) 0282. 	or FHA 574.500 

	

_____________________________ 	
over 1100 Will sell for 5109 or 512 	YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT 	 ConditiOn. 5850 1965 Ford Wagon. 24 	ORANGE COUNTY 	7 MARY HARTUAN, MARY 	24 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	Dsviiion 	 that Leo W & Jeanne dArc Salvall Altes? 

	 WITNESS my hand and official a complaint to foreclose a mortgage 	 ___________________________ 

	

PHONE 323 73*3 _____ 	engine.run19niw9 5(50 Good salary 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. money down BAKS Enterprises .................--_____ Preempts regciar p-Ograa'r. 	24 L(yAIEI.L THOMAS R& 	pITI. 	 BERTHA L. LINDSAY, 	 lificales has filed said certificates Publish: Apqil 13. 1917 	 April. 1917. 	 property. 	 . 	Yorkshire Terrier, male, large 	
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN 	.. 	 - - - 	 kAL IONS 	 ___________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 1155 S. Orlando Ave.. Winter Paix Cath on the spot tot good used 
lmrjfor(twrestoimoevening 	MEMBERS IR1 	 1000 	 Deceased 	 for a lax deed lobe iSSupd therpn 	

DEK 63 	 (Seal) 	 L" '. Bi 	C. chiA.AxiEDET 	 scar on right side 332 ?6'.1 	
Part time to Slarl 2 years cx 

	

________________________ 	
830 fl3or 339 4111 eves 	 Phone 6146179, (Next to An 	Iurnilure and appliances Call us 

730 	 11.30 	 2i 12) SAt*OflD.)'iDSON 	 NOTICE OF 	 TPee certificate numbers and years 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Arthur Pt. Becliwitte, Jr. 	NORTH SECTION 3. according to 	 - 	perience or college will qualify 	Nice? BR block home, burnished or 	________ _____ - 7521 P.irhi Or 	 372 2118 	dersons Restaurant on 1792) 	last tot best offer Country Fur 	QUALI1Y AUTOMOBILES ADMINISTRATION 	 of issuance, the description of the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Clerk of ttee Circuit Court 	the Plal thereof, as recorded in PIal 	 - 	6-Child Care 	 DRIVERS 	 unlurnished 373 2920 or 373 7829 	 REALIOR 	 Abler PIrs 	_____________________________ 	rit,re Distributors, 371 8)72 2 CANDID CAMERA 	 2 12 TONIGHT 	 (R) 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING properly, and the names In which it CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	By. Mary N. Darden 	 Book IS, Pages 76 and 77. PubliC 	 - 	. 	- 	.. 	Both local delivery plus tong 	,efter 6 	 ______ 
___________ 	 377970,, 	3773991 	in&irn 4 MATCH GAIE 	 4 CBS LATE MOVIE: 	4') PRICE IS RIGHT 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST was assessed are as follows- 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Records of Seminole County, 	 distance available 

6 ANDY 	LIA.MS SHOW 	Pueblo" Hal Holtwook, Mary 	6') DOURLE DARE 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 . 	 iii CWL iVi3iGi 	 2:tt'.'T 0.OY TTiP. 	 OUMP TRUCK DRIVER 	Osteen Available May 10 3 BR. 	 ___________________________ 

	

Almost new, custom 3 BR,) bath. 	 " 	 Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	MAITLAPID 	 6-il ua 

	

ROLIJNG HILLS, near golf course. 	55-BOatS & Accessories 	Wanledtobuyusedofficefurnitur., 	
111N ORLANDOAVE. 

.CS'!'v'iLLE CtTy 	pecketI. 	 of 	 1030 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Issuance 1971 	 CASE NO. 7$.I9WCA49.R 	 of Butler & Englehardt 	 hal been filed against you and you 	 IPI MY HOME 	 Steady work 	 I', bath. air, carpet, kitchen 

	

split plan, 2 car garage, screened 	 ROBON MARINE 	 CASSEIBERRY, Hwy. Il 97, 820 Over SO Quality Dependable Autos 
COUNCIL MEETING' 

	se'zue of the US intelligence 	'2)J i12) HOLLYWOOC 	IN THE ESTATE; 	 i)rlption of Property 	THE STATE BANK OF FOREST 1113 E. Robinson St. 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	, 	 Phone 323 1865 	 SALES REPS 	 equipped. On) acres on lakefront. 
___________________________ 	

porch, solar heal, fenced corner 	 2928 Hwy 1797 	 1206 	 In Stock At All Times See Our 
Prenipis regular p'oguam. 	slip Puoo, based on OffIOaJ 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	N 57 ft of W. 100 BIK I Tr 12 Town CITY, a Florida Corporation, 	Orlando, Florida 37901 	 wriltendetenses, lb any. to it on VAN 	 Several immediate openings. 	6 months lease 1275 month. 5100 

	

tot, burglar system. Quality 	 i72 $961 
that tPt administration of the estate 	of Sanford PB 1 Pg 6) 	 Plaintiff. Publish-  April 12, 1917 	 DEN BERG, GAY & BURKE. PA  . 	 - Don't pile no longer needed Items 	Salary, car plus cOmmission 	security deposit Call 371 0895 	 ____________________________ 

__________________ 	 A. V. POPE. REALTOR 	 57-Sp1s Equipment 	For used furniture, appliances. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- l7and 9 HOILYW000SOUARES 	1973. R) 	 1100 	 File Number 7191 CP. is pending in 	J of America No 1751 	 CHARLES E. COLLIPISand BETTY 	 Office Box 793. Orlando. Florida 	- 	classified ad. and pile Ihe money Potential 110.000 plus good product 	' 	 ___________________' 	 I3I.12260r 321 1120 	 _________________ 

	

___________________ 	

'13 Models Call 373 8510 or 831 
12 MV THREE SONS 	 '2)i 12) WHEEl. OF FOR- 	the Circuit Court for Seminole 	All of said property being in the CAIN COLLINS, his wife, et al . 	 _________________________ 	 37002. and file the original with the 	 fl your wallet 	 CASHIERS 	 Dellona New 7 BR. 2 full baths, COUNTY 	Orange Ave ' 	 - 	 - 	 tools. etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	4605 Dealer. 

	

large family room. dishwasher, 	Spacious 3 BR. 7 bath country Low Down VA & FHA Homes Kutp 	S?S Goll CubS, I with pull cart, 	
Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	___________________________ - 

800 
11) 	 ffMAN. 	 'niN€ 	 County. Florida. Probate Division. 	Counly of Seminole, State of 	 Defendants. 	 Clerkoffheabove Styled Court onor 	 Will do baby sitting in my home 	 disposal, sell cleaning oven 	home. situated on Over an acre 	Really, 377 7335 107 W Frst SI • 	 ideal for beginners 115 each 	 1971 MGB- Double sharp. Over 2' 12 B.AA BAA BLACK the address of which is Seminole 	Florida 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	

before May 9th. 1977. otherwiSe, a 	 Mon Fri 	323 215$ or SOl 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
Availbl now Phone 571 3207. 	Kitchen equipped, with all con 	Sanfcrd 	 -031 6967 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	drive, new roof - clutch'- paint I{Afl4.aN 	 CI) SECOND 	NCE 	 Counly Courthouse. Sanford. 	Unless such certificate or cer 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	

eudoment may be entered against 	 Escambia Drive. Sanford 	 70% Commercial 	 373 $176 	.__ 	 - 	veniences, central AC, W W 	 TOP prices p-aid. used. any con. 	Must sell 831.1726; 321 1120. 
SHEEP P1pysaxterT'vttoget 	'y) 	 C 	 Florida 32711, The personal tificales shall be redeemed ac 	pursuant to a Final Judgment in FLORIDA. 	

for the relief demanded in the W 	i4 	 New Rentals 	 carpeting, Florida room, drapes, Why be smothered in an 010 house 	 -- 	 dition 641 812' Winter Park 	__________________________ bef'irvi the lines tkfl altl'K)SZ 	ED? SPECIAL 	
11.30 	 representative of the estate 'S cording to law the prcperty Foreclosure entered on ltw IlIh day CASE NO. 77.390.CA.14.E 	

complaint. 	 - - 
	 . .......- 	 ___________________________ 

	

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 _________________________ 

	

Available soon 1. 7.8. 3 BR-s. I & 7 	& more 	BPP warranted 	with inadequate facilities! Why 	60-Off ice Supplies 	 '70 VW FASTBACK prose-s his urdotng. (R 	 2 12) SHOOT FOR 'THE 	MARGARET L. COlT, whose ad 	described in such certificate or of April. 1917. by the above entitled In RC; me Marriage 	
WITPIESSmy hand and the teal 	 18--Help Wanted 	find him listed in our Business 	balhs Carpet, range, dishwasher. 	Reasonably priced at $47,500 	spend 156.000 trying to fix up th 	_____________________________ 	

fl-Junk Cars Ren'Eved 	Good Conditic'n ItlOOFirm '4 .i'  wHo's WHO? 	 ______ ___________ STARS 	 dress Post Office Box 17. Geneva, 	certificates will be sold to the 	Court. in the above styled cause, the RODERICK MATHEW GUNNELS, 	
said Court on the 1st day Of April 	 __________ 	' 	- 	

- 	 ,ervice Directory. Hocxs ( . Dual." St 	 _______________ 

4') CI) LOVE OF UFE 	Florida '7)J The name and ad 	highest cash bidder at the court undersigned Clerk of th. above- 	 Husband, 	
1977 	 disposal, central air Good 	 old ius Trade equity on 7471 or i 	 _____________________________ 	 Phone373 6-473 

tative's attorney are set forth below. 	1977 at 1) 00 am 	 authorized deputies will sell the CONNIE SUE T. GUNNELS. 	
Arthur H Beck*th. Jr. 	 farm Trailer available. A z 	fence $150 & up 	 New 3 BR, 2 bath in Convenient 	and en)oy the instant benefits of 	 • 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 '68 CADILLAC. $695 

Bat. Iepbjn. Cai.y 	
rossi 	 e--ue 	19) p-A.Ppy DAYS (R) 	 All persons having claims or 	Datedthis 7th day of March. 1177. 	property lying and being situate in 	 Wife. 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Farm. St Rd 130 A. Orange City, 	
CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	neighborhood, loaded with extras, 	these, while your money slays in Wood or steel desks lexecutive desk 	 tromllO to%35 	 Call after) 30p m 

377 7495 	 spacious family room, huge utility 	the bank' New, 3 BR, concrete 	& chairs, secretarial desks 8. 	 Cail 372 1624 	 322 8333 

archoologust. sooabte PiJiens 	a 	eta take (R) 	
:4) re,) casp,ws 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Clerk of the Circuil Court 	as follows, towit: 	 STATE OF FLORIDA 	

Deputy Clerk 	 _______________________ 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	By Thelma L Scott. Deputy 	Lot 1, Block C, SWEETWATER TO: 	RODERICK 	MATHEW 	
PubliSh April 5. 17. 19. 76. 1977 	 . 	Teakworkers 	 Nurses RN's & LPNs. Aides, Aide 	LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 	tots of closets. & BPP warranted 	doubie carport. % j lotS paved 	Cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 	- - 	 1971 Buick Estate Wagon. 9 

and r*o leopards 	 ________ home With screened back porch. 	JuSl 537,500 	 slreetc, 	 NOLL'S 	 _________________________ 	 passenger, full power, stereo, 

______________________________ 	

Canelbcrry, 17 92. 8201706 	 beautiful COnditiOfl. Must see. II HAPPY DAYS Fonzte 	 _______________________ 

TIllS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 	PubliSh 17. 19. 76. May 3. 1977 	Ii Ihe plat thereof as recoded in residence Is Charleston, Sovth 	
' NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	

620 0636 	 ERROL L GREENE 	 _____________________________ 1200 	 of the above court a written flEx ss 	 pta, Book IC, Pages 30and3t. Public Carolina, and whose last known 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 3 	. 	Wnnt'Iwnrkprc 	Let me ShOW you t'iOW you 
"•• I 22-242fl 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 62-Lawn.Garden iradxen. and It-eon his prob- 	 - - 	 2.) i9) NEWS 	 slatement of any cam or demand 	- -------.- - ....-.. ------ Records of Seminole County. .,.a,hinn x,i.i,.te a P,i nitti'. w 

	

r.n.q,ii fn,i.'.,'h..' 	 Phone)?) dIll 

830 	 LESS 	
in writing and must indicate the 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA at public sale to the highest and best 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFI ED 	

Execution issued out 01 and under 	 . 	 Call 562 8977 	 Iinturnished 

I 9) LAVERNEAHOSHIRL.EY 	 600 	
1230 	

basIs lot the claim, the name and PROBATE DIVISION 	 bidder for' cash at the hour of 11:00 that a proceeding for dissolution 
of the seal of the County Court Cl 	 - 	 ____________________________ 	 lsl& last mo srent 	 ___ 

address 01 the creditor or his agent 	File Number 77.l7.CP 	 a m on Monday. Ihe 25th day Of marriage has beer tiled against you 	
Orange County. Florida, upon a final 	 ' 	 372 1549 	 MuItipl Listing Service 	Mary- 3 BR. I' , 0* h 

., 	 70 Yrs same location Plants. Trees, 	very good Condition, 5500. Phone 
NURSES. all shifts Geriatric cx I 	 I 	 Vines Dodd Ro*d Goldenrod. 	323 1080. 

a bidal Shonior when it tt.sns 	 610 	 4) 	Cl) SEARCH FOR 	claimed II lhe claim is not yet due. 	Ill Re: Estate of 	 the Seminole County Courthouse in T GUNNELS. seeking relief against 	
court on the 10th day of Feøruary. 	 person Sanford Nursing & Con 	33-Houses Furnished 	 than 1750 down Government 	FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	Late '76 RM37OA Suzuki. 12 hr's. on 

	

A 0 1977. in Ihat certain case en 	 Fined 	 r' 	 CCr.tCi', .0 MvUu,iv.iie _________________________ 	
I 	 tunding By builder. 83 16.19 	 YELLOWSAND 	 bike. 38mm Mikunl carb, blue it theyare the oi'lyores 	 2) SUN lIJE 	IC 	

TOMORR6Y 	 the date when it will become due 	NELLIE L GOODSPEED. 	 Sanford. Seminole County, Florida. 'ou 	 11e4, Aw.,j Mnegement, InC 	 mediately Good salary, paid 	Ave 	 Dont wail, see this lovely 3 BR 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	 Call Dick Lacy, 323.7580 	 printed. Call afterSp.m (931) 775. 

married 	 (1 51$ H*-1E AIW'IAC 	
1257 	

conlirigeol or uniiquidaled, the 	 NOTICE OF 	 5.anbord, Seminole County. Florida, and file your Answer or other 	 ________________________ 
nature of the uncertainty shalt be 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 this 11th day of April. 1977 	defense or plead rig with the Clerk of 	

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	 central air, use of Swimming pool 
I 	

'' - garage 129.950 $742443 alter 	TA F F ER REALTY 	- 	 Nelson's Florida Roses 
tIAPPEL MARINE INDUSTRIES 900 	 6.25 	

2i NBC NEWS UPDATE 	%t*ted If the claim is secured, the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ISEAL) 	 ItseCircijit Court inandfor Seminole (xecijtiun was delivered to me 
as 	 795 Clearlake Road 	Get lull exposure - take that "For 	

BR. 2 bath, dining room. w w 	 - 	_______________ 	 WOODRUFFS GARDEN CENTER 	 'ldHonda CR500. 

Pepper arsi Bail pose as a 	HEALTH Ik'is'erS4y 	
j 'n'i Gorici SHV: Pro- 	l,iimanl shall deliver sufficient 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 	

and I have levied upon the following 	 Phonc6id 7562 	 ad Call 37726)1 or 131 	
poc. 3 car garage. 5225. firSt & llOOE2SbhSt. 	 fl 	_____________________________ 	 Phone 371 0491. 

cc*çletryengtoadoptachildm 	1Wed)PROF1LESINEDUCA" 	
fot"Ouestolthe 	copies of the claim hO th clerk to OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	By Mary N Darden 	 ROGER L BERRY, P.O Drawer u3e5tni 

	properly owned by Allen 	p.  - - _________________- ______________________ 	
last. 1100 deposit 571 10.10 	 ___________ 

64-Equipment for Rent 	Motorcycle Insurance 
ardor to crad a Uack rnaniwt 	TION(T)s,,,.)CHRISTOPHER 	 enable 11w clerk 10 mall one copy 10 IN THE ESTATE: 	 Deputy Clerk 	 0. Sanford, Florida 32771. on or 	

5tc, said property being located 	 - (LASSIF lED ADS ARE F UN ADS 

	

_______________________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY each personal representalive. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Charles B Lewis. 	 before the 2nd day 0' May, ivi, or 	
In Seminole County, Florida, mere 	 READ 8. USE THEM OFTEN 	00 Weekly possible stufting en 	DeBary . 7 BR, Gem la6e Air, 	 ___________________________ 

373 33A6.r)7) 7710 çeion racket. (R) 	 CL,OSEUP(Ffl,)D.1.0_YDEVO. 	 :4) MIDDAY 	 All persons inlerestedin the estate tnat the administration of IPie estate 	01 Robertson. Williams, Duane 8. otherwise a default will be entered 	
particularly desuibed as follow's 	 YOU'LL LIKE THE RESULTS. 	velOpe 	Send self addressed 	teed porch, garage. Swim 

I L'R ?1.6 Barrington, VA I04fl51 	
team Clean Your Own Carpet 	____________________________ 

4t 	6. MAS'H Radar's 	T1ONAL 	
,) pj - y 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of of NELLIE L GOODSPEED. 	Lewis. PA 	 against you 	

One 1969 Oldsmobile. ID No 	 stamped envelope to J P En 	ming, Scitruslrees IllS 668 4514 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372 $101 	79-Trucks-Trailers s&..óienprc'notions.lcs'e-every- 	 630 	
ii ALL 	CIIILDREN 	Administralion hat been mailed are deceased. File Number 7787 CP. is 538 Washington SI 

. 	
WITNESS my hand and official 33U99M)061*3. four door sedan. 	

' A Home Party plan Co 5 cx 	
terprise. Box ?- Drexel. Mo . 	- 	------- ------ - .orr.(io'v-MnRIIFUflMFS 	 ____ 	 ________ 
64717 	 __________________ one, R) 	 21 (lbs.) WITH THIS RING 	 _______________________ required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	pend.ng in th( CirCuit Court for 	Orlando. Fla 37801 	 teal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

silver and gray being stored at 	
d 	We i%Peff vt.i in t-''d ti'I 	 _____________________ 	 34-ls,)b)lc Homes 

	

____________________________ 	

1 	Jt3OrlandODr 3735200 	Company Coming' Pent roIlaw*y - Si Chevrolet 6. paneled van 9 EIGHTISE?I,.X1I( Tcc'r- 	Fn) SCNSHIiE 	 1.30 	 I MONTHS FROM "t-1 DATE OF 	Seminole County C'jrthou 	!.iepCr,c CS 1606 3. 	 on hhe 2Iti day ot MarCh, 1917 	t.?3rn..'- (.*!.,,t, 	
- Jewelry, 	No 	investment. 	 ____________________________ 	TREE SPECIAL 	21 cider .. 	________________________ I 

	

IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a new 	 beds, Cots, cribs, playpens. Taylor 	Ccll,ctor's item New inspection & rnytallsmlovetor the WsttwTee, 	4) 5_ft5 SE.lES'TR 	
2) 12) DAYSOFOUHLIVES 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Sanford, Florida 37711 The personal Allorneys for Plaintiffs 	 (Seal) 	 Avenue, Aitamonte Springs, 	

' Generous comm plus bonuS 

	

I rooms, with storage room & den 	trame home in good repar Space 	43-tots-Acreage 	Rental Center. 3230910 
and learns 	 .. 	 -4') CL AS 'DIE ',M)PD 	THIS NOT ICE. to file any ob$ections repres.I-ntalive of the estate is 	Publish April 13, 1977 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

Florida. 	 - : 	Opportunity br advancement. 	
CAl see today's Classified acts for 	

added on, large fenced lot IllS I 	for garden on 200 It deep lot 	______________________________ 	______________________________ 	 pant 1500 or best oHer 373 S300 
'ructs 	 they may leave that challenges tne 	PHILIP A. CO'OOSPEED. whose 	DEc65 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	
Call Lisa Co. totlfree 80063) 11 	best buys 	 per 	323 2069 	 Owner financing avail 116.200 	 ' 	_____________________ lesson 	 'II UV1NG )RDS 	 _____________ ____ 	 _______________ 

	

Seminole County. Florida, will a, 	 , ________________________- ________- 	- - - - 
f 	 930 	- 	 639 	

1) FAMILY FEUD' Pre' 	
validity ol the clecedenfs 'Sill, the address Is 501$ Lincolnsisire Road. 	 By Margaret L. Meyers 	 ____________________________ 

______________ _____ 	 _______________ 	

J*J MLKtT 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

	

qualifications of the personal Jacksonville, Florida 32211. The 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Deputy Clerk 	 11:00A.M. on the 20th day of April. 	 ' 	 , 	 ' 	I __________________________ 	 MLSRE'ALTORS 	 NORTH FLORIOALOWLAND 	-----_________ 	 - 

.911 RONA BARRETT SPE 	lurisdication of the court. 	 'epresenalive's atlorney are il 	Notice of Public Hearing 	
1977 	 lhe highest bidder, for cash, subject 3 	 SELL THOSE NO LONGER ' 	 -.-,. 	______ 	 anything Ed Turner, 39oi S 	Pomeranan 9iJf. ro.tl, AKC. 6 

	

________________________________ 	
S 1RF.PiCiI Jtipo tries to b'ing auglier 	 645 	

CIAL: (Thu's oily) 'r.a 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND forth below 	 May 10, 1971 	
DEJ 1*3 	 bo any and all existing liens, at the 	 PIEEDED I rEAdS WITH A 	Payton Realty 	 Church. Tampa, Florida 33611. 	Weeks old. 5125 C'iIi 323 1180 alter 

Juiie hone, after she rts 	4) WCM,. NEWS 	 ____________________ 

away with her 	eeid S 	 A1ANAC 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	All persons having claims or 	The Board of County Corn 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	 CLASSIFIED AD 	 I 	Mo0,lehomtlolt, 	 -'' 	Phone (5131 839 7957 	 6pm 

Mas-shaV. Tori TenniIle ansi 	
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	demands against the estate are 	mssioners ot Seminole Counly will 	 Counly Courthouse in Sanford. 	 Wr'ti Real (State Broker 	I 	All duIt park Plopels 	: 	(,Ihr'r' 	 j 'In, rn.ite Pn,y1lp. 7 wkt old. 

Dale of the fir-St publication -et this required, 	WITr-tIU 	THREE 	hold a public hearing to consider an 	 - Florida, the above described per ondoflot.spailepsodo(R) 	 654 
i000 	 2 (li*3n.ttvougl-e'Tlvss.)t)Al- 	

Cindy Van's. Rona 	
- 	 Notice of Administration April MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	appeal against the Board of Ad 	IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	property. 

let-views lou' of ABC's prom• 	12th, 1977 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	ustment in denying a Special Ex 	CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FOR 	That tad tile i5 being made to 2 	:12,: POUCE STORY 	LV DEVOTiONAL 
novel female television stars 	 S Margarel I Colt 	 THIS NOTICE. to file With the clerk 	ceptioninanA I Agriculture lone to SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE OF salisfy the terms of said Writ of 

	

700 	 ________________________ As Personal Represenfa 	of the above court a written 	park a mobile home onitie following FLORIDA 	 Execution, 
-. 	 tiy of the Estale f 	 statement of any Claim or demand 	described property. 	 Case Number: 77.1l2.CA.$4-C 	 Jot-wi E. Polk. 2 	12 TODAY 	

Legal Notice 	BERTHA I. LINDSAY 	 Ihey may have Each claim must be 	The S 1025 ft at E 10 acres of W 20 In Re thi MarrIage if - 

	

________________ 	

OAr 	I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TilL ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	bails for the claim. 11w name a-ed 	land and water described as: The 	 Petitioner. 	 Publish March 29. AprIl S. 13. 19, 11I!TIt-i.;--;;,;-i 	 o' 	 Oeceas.d 	 in wriling and muSt indicate the acresofthat(ectain60ac,elractof R, TERRELL PuCKETT,Husband. 	Seminole County. Florida 

TRL&TH • EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. REPRESENTATIVE 	 Address of the redilor or his agent 	SE i4  01 NW 4  al'd S 'if NE i4  . and 	 1977 
- 	 -' CLOSED CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, Douglas Stenstrom 	 or allorney, and the amount 	P4W '4of Section 2121 30. le'ss S 75 ft. RAYVENIA L. PUCKETT. Wife, OEj 139 

'REHWINGTWINS I 	 __________________ FLORIDA. 	 Post Office B 1330 	 claimed If Ihe claim is not yel due. 	W 77 ft and E IS ft thereof More 	 Respondent, 	 _____________________________ 

I COMESEETHEM  .1 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.SI-CA-I9.L Sanford, Florida 37371 	 IPie dale when it will become due 	parlicularly deScribed as Begin If 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 
SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR 	Telepteone 305377217% 	 shall be stated If the clam ii 	apoirt 167 ft E obSW corof SW i  of THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

TCACE COMPANY. 	 PbIish Apiii 12. 19, 1771 	 contIngent or ijnIiQuicJôIJ. Ihe 	P4W of Section 2721 30. run neanc, 	RAYVEPIIA 1. PUCKETT 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Plaintiff, 	DE IC SI 	 ' 	 nature of he uncertainly shall be 	P1 107$ ft parallel with W line of saio 	Residence; Unknown 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 

If 	 MINNIE 95 lABOR, 	 - 	 security shall be described The 	with S line of NW of Section 27, a 	Giza Aprtments No. A-il 	tt'ie seal of the Circuit Court of 

	

stated, II thC claim 5 secured, It-ic 	SF 	ci NW '. thence E parallel 	Last Known Mailing Addrqj 	Execution Issued out of and under 
*1,1_lu 
T1SUTU 

m4 	
Defendant 	 FICTI3 IOUS NAME 	 claimant shall deliver Sufficient 	d5tCl 17111, thence S 102511 to a 	10313 Western Downey. 	Orange County. Florida, upon 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Police is hereby gIen thaI I am 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	point on S line of said NW 'i, Ill ft E 	CalifornIa 90241 	 a final judgment rendered in 

	

Notice Is hereby given that pur 	engaged in business .11 CCI Wymore. 	enable lhe clerk to mail one copy 	of beg. thence W 171 ft along said 5 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	aforesaid Court onthe 16th day of CARWASH 	 ___ 

___________ 

Eli 
_______ 	

suant to the Fnai Judgment of Suite 407, Altamonte Springs. 	each personal representativt, 	tine to P08. lest S 2i ft thereof for that R. TERRELL PUCKETT . 	Octxsr, A.D l7S. In that certain 	- 

	

______ 	

Foreclosure and Sale enTered in the Seminole 	i, Florida under the 	All persons interested in the estate 	road R W. on Lake Howell Lane, flIed a Petition In the Circuit Court caseentilled. Pan American Bank of 

cause'pendiregintheCircuit Court of liClitous name ob THE TYPE 	to whOm a copy of thiS Notice cii 	101ST 1 	 Cl Seminole County, Florida, 	Orlando, N A. a national banking 

5y y$uNDAYA.MSPt4 

	

the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, -n PEOPLE, and Ihal I intend to Administration has been mailed are 	
This public hearing will b$ held In Dissolution of MarrIage, and you we corporation, formerly known as 

___________________________ 	

Arid for Seminole County, Florida. regislerseidnam,wthttse Clerk of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Room 203 of the Seminole County required to serve a copy of your CitIzens NatIonal Bank of Orlando, (1 

	

Civil Action No. 77 si CA 09 L the the Circuit Court. Seminole Counfy, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, on wrItten defenses, it any, on Plaintiff, v's P. RIchard Franks, F 	Fact AHOP 	

I  I

-  f 	o 

	

undersigned Clerk Will sell the Florida in accordance wilts the THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	May 10, 1977.11 7:00PM .or astoon THOMAS C. FREEMAN. Attorney Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of ANOFLEAMMSKIT 

L 	 Lot I. Block 3, FAIR LANE Florida Statutes 1957 	 validily Cl the decedent's will. 11w 	Land Development Administrator 	 original wIth the Clerk Of and I have levied upon the following 

property Situated in said Counly. prov's'ons of the Fictitious Name 	THISPIOT10E. to file any objections 	thereafter as poStibiC. 	 ton Petitioner. Post Ot-fice box o. Exulion was delivered to me as 
CALl.?)) till 	 described as 	 Stalute's. To Wit 	Section 16509 they may have that cttnllenges the 	Written comments filed with the Attamonfe Springs, FlorIda 32701. SherIff Cl Seminole County, Florida. 

I ESTATES. SECTION I. Replab. 	S 	ge L. Baird 	 gualeficafions of the personal 	will be considered. Persons ap 	the abovestyled Court on or before described prOperty owned y P 

I according to the Plat thereof, as 	Publish April 17. 19. 26. May 3. 1977 repreSentative, or the venue or 	pelting at the public hearing will be 	April 72. 1911, otherwise a default Richard Franks, said property 

recorded in Plat Book 13, Pages 100 DEK 61 	 iurisdiction of the Court 	 heard orally Hearings may be and ultimate judgment will be en- beIng located in Seminole County. 
and 101. of the Public Records of 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	Continued from lime to time as tered against yosi for the relief Florid., 	more 	particularly 
Seminole County. Florida, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	fOUnd necessary Further details demanded in the Petition, 	 described as follows: 
abpubbcsale,tothettigfeestandbest 	N'TtiC is hereby given that I am 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	available by calling 3731330, E't 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Th, undivided one half lal In 

bidder for cash at ii no o'clock A M. engaged ii business at 106 Columbia 	Date of Ihe first publication of lPtis 	 seal of laid Court on the 18th day of terest of the defendant in Pie 

	

I 	
cii tree 78th day of April, 1977, at the Ave 	Altamonte Springs 3770) 	Notice of Administration 	April 	"1td of County 	 March, 19fl. 	 following described plop-erly 1012) 
We'll ront Door of the S.neinol. Seminole County. Florida under Die 	17th, lx?? 	 ' 	 Commissioners 	 (Seal) 	 and begin at hi Northwesterly J 	I.) 

Florida, 	 COUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING, 	As Personal Represtnta 	 By Dick Williams, 	 Clerk of the Cirruit Court 	Unit Three, asrecorded in P(at Book 
Counly Courthouse, Sanford, li,Titious name of MAKENS AC 	Philip A Goodipetci 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	corner of Lot 22 all In Mead Manor, 

	

I 	

lCourt Seal) 	 and Ihat I intend to rigister Slid 	live Of the Estate of 	 Chairman 	 By: PatricIa A. iacin 	11. P9 90. public Records Of 

' I Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	NELLIE I. G000SPEEO 	Attest 	 Deputy Clerk 	 SeminoleCounty. Florida, run Sculpt 
Clerk of the Circuit 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	Deceased 	 Arthur H Beckwth. Jr 	 Publish; March 22. 29. AprIl s. 12. 	degrees 3$' 03" West along It-il 

SHIPLOAD 
SALI 

1971 MG MIDGET, NEW 
PAINT. CLEAN 

'1795 
1972 FORD GAL 500. 4-OR.. H.T. 

'1095 
It?) PLYMOUTH SEBRINO 
PLUS. RED & WHITE 

'2393 
1974 FORD GRAN TORINO I-
DR PIT. SUPER NICE 

h93 
1975 DODGE COLT, I SPO.. AC 

2995 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
321? S. HWY. 17-92 

322-1835 

• ISIS Park Drive, Sanford 	, 	 UUIICI 	IJCll&IIL LAKE 	MONROE 	. 	Beautiful ite 'it 	apricot. weaned, thts 	 s' 	- 
CHILDREN'S SHOP -- 	-. --- 	-. 	 ' 	 i' 	t.ttn. 	n one of Sanford's 

building 	& 	(10.11 	lots, 	big 	oak 
Call 372 1051 

FOR SALE 37-Business Property 	lfle'l ioc,etons Mayfair Country 
trees 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty. __________________ _______ 

- 	' 	Club in Itie back yard 	Your kind 
REALTOR 	373 159$ 

' 
FREE PUPPIES . _____________ 

- 322 1301 Day or Night 
Building 	10.000 I1.0 	sql?., 	In 	house 	at 	your 	kind of 	price ToGood Homes 

26.lQHiawatha at Il 92 ---- 	 Sit.P,00 	E*cclli,nt 	hirianrin,, CASSELO1I'CY 	EAST Phone 323 0816 	 __________________________ 

Deputy Clerk 	 the Fictitl5 flame Statutes, To 	REPRESENTATIVE 	 DEy 62 	 DEJ 10.1 	 the SOuthwest Corner of slid Lot??, 

	

I 	

By Mary N. Darden 	 accordance with the provisions 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	PubliSh: April I?. It!' 	 1977 	 ' west line of said Lot 72. 13173 feet to 

JOhn M MCCORMICK 	 Wit: Section $6509 Florida Statutes Douglas Slenstrom 
- 	 501 Ce-sI Church Street 	 1q51 	 Post Ofhice Box 1330 

Orlando, Florida 32101 	 Mabel M Rodamer 	 Sanford, Florida. 3277) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 	 Publish M.rch 79. AprIl s. 12. 19, 	Telephone 30$ 3fl 2171 
PibI Sh Apri; I?. It'll 	 1977 	 Publish April I?. 19. 1971 
CEK6$ 	 DEJI37 	 DEKI1 

( 	
Famous For Good last. 

I 

Regular 	''' 	

.:':' 

-'' 

R  - 

	 I i.i-i'i O ' - ' ' , " '' .r 

-- I 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

J oe/? *? FRIED CHICKEN 

)PP.M DAli. t II A M TlLt:20 P.M -FRI. 6-SAT. IlL 11:38PM 

?jjjj1*atI7jh  

oqy,.w,.'in u,oegrees 37' 01" East 
along the South line of said Lot 22. 
5000 fse$ 	Iteence North 00 degrees 
51' 31" West 	3450 feet to the Nor 
therly line of said Lot 22, 	thence 
Wes'erl,i along the Northerly line 
Said Lot)) said line being a cur're to 
the right having a radius of 62 00 feet 
and an arc distance of 7900 feet to 
the Point of BeginnIng. (Less begin 
at Ihe most northerly corner of said 
Lot 31 run .SOulh 11 degrees SI' 3-S' 
West along the Westerly line of slid 
LOt 	21, 	319.8) 	leet 	to 	the 	South 	' 

westerly 	corner 	of 	said 	Lot 	2); 
thence North II degrees 37' 01" East 
along the South line of 	said 	Lot 
21, 	71.00 	feet, 	thence 	North 	44 
degre 	13' 17" East 740.10 fef tO 
the Nci'theasterly line of said Lot 2I. 
thence Northerly along 	the 	Nor. 
theasterly line of said Lot 22 said 
line being a curve to the right having 
a radius ci 6200 feet and an arc 
diStance 0110 33 feet to the Point of 
Beginning) 

and the undersigned as SherIff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11.00 AM. on the 13th day of April, 
A 0. 1971, offer for sale arid sell ID 
IM highest bidder, for cash, subject 
t 	any and all existing liens, at the 
Front 	Wesli Door Of nsa Seminole 
COt,tnly 	Courthui. 	in 	Sanford. - 
Florid., the above descrIbed per. 
lOnel property, 

That Said sale is being made to 
satisfy th, terms of said Writ of 
Ei•cut Ion. 

Jot-tn 1. Polk. 
%iterilf 
Seminole County, Florida 

PublIsh: Marct 	71, 29, AprIl 5. 	17. 
1971 
UEJ ici 

NOTICE 

DISABLED 

k 	AMERICAN 

- 	1Li 	' 	VETERANS 

"l'! 	
!" 

Hwy 1792 

5,iith of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business 	7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15pm. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in thIs listing each 
week 	for 	only 	$3 	per 

week? 	This is an 	ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 

€1 1 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1: 30 P.M. 
V F W LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

/ 

FLEET RESERVE 

ASS N - 

Pres 	 Mg' 

A 	' 	 "Malt" 

Mlier 	 Mjlthrw 

BusineSs Meeting 
2nd Monday- 2000 
Club Hours-3p no 
Dilly iciosed West I 

bngo Thursday 2000 

It 	your 	club 	or 

organization would like to 

be included in tnls listing 

call: 

Ewtilng Ileniki 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

372 2611 

	

_____________________________________ 	Ui,fl,, i.i, v..,,., -, S.. .......... 

,i,',lii,ibIi' 	 , 	 4 Acre Rarichette 	 - I  - 	 SI. 3231100. 

Call Bart 	High Counlr, [stile setlog tot I or - 

	

______________________________ 	Store lot rent- 372 4536 or 3730400 	 2 homes Hundreds of Irers Our 
Building & location ideal for any 	 best acreage oftering in years 	 " 	* 	 CONSULT OUR 

	

ROOM MATE wanted Share cx 	7p. business Now equipped with 	 RE AL ESTATE 	 118.500 

_____________________ 	

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR Call itler I p m , 371 0)91 	 ________________________________- 

___________ 	_____________ Obf ice Space Available in Ihe Ed 	
030 Hwy 43.1, Long*ood 

	

-Apartments Unfurnished 	wards Building Call 3726972 	
bath, tamily room. kitchen 918 ACRES choice land, near 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

RAVENNA PARK Lovely 3 BR. 2 	 131 $222 

	

_______________________________ 	 equipped. wall wall carpet. 	
0-steen 61111 on road Nice Irees, central heat & air, benced yard, 	
This isa bargain tot- 116.900 Easy 

	

Sanford Court Apts. 	Real hoe 	
sprinkler system, finest schools 	

terms Call owner at $31 7991 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

	

______________________ 	 132.000 	 _________________________ 	 - 	 '' 	- - . -. 

	

Energy efficient I & 2 BR's 6 	, 	 - _____________ -' 	AluminumSiding 	Home Impvements 	int&Bodyk Furnished Studios 3301 Sanford 	
- 41-Houses 	I RAVEN NA PARK 	I BR wIlt 	47-Real Estate Wanted Ave 7333301 	

. 	 personality' You'll love it! Greal 	- ........... . .- -- 	_________________________________ ________________________________ 

110cr plan, double carport, central 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	ElimInate pant-fig tQrvt-r Co'.er 	,.tthen Cab nets, bureaus shelling. 

	

R idgewood Arms 	CdSSe'h.'rr, 	hi O.ner Freshly 
ar. w w carpet, large yard, 	 l.ocxi ton qco.d wIlt ,1UI iiVIii 	 i_'tft' 'ides, end tables, kItchen 	Scotties' Paint & BOdY Shop, painted 4 BR. 2 b,ith. central H & I 

- separate workshop 5. aviary See 	CailBart Real Estate 	siding, aluminum oxerhangs & 	tables Cu-ttom work Choose your 	Chapman Road. Oviedo. Fla. Free 

	

I 2. 8. 3 BR ,iptas Tennis, 	AC. w w Carpet, family room, j 
	this personality home now 	 gulters Deal direct, no middle " 	Color. Free etlimmles. Bob's 	Estimates. Phone 363.6018. '.w ri ii'il rig. 	lay ground • 	 Screened porch. patio, utility 	

533.600 	 REALTOR 	 3727191 	man 70 yrs e'p Eagle Siding Co. 	Cabirtet, 377 0706 	 - _________________________ 

	

recreation room. laundry room 	room. fenced yard Close to 	 _________________________ 	 0-SI 956) 	 I 	Roy's Home Maintenance 	Make yOur Budget go further, %hCp 

	

________ 	
STOP AND THINK A #.siNuTE 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 1 the Classified Ads ery day. 

	

nd clubhouse 2580 Ridgewood 	SChOOlS M.inv extras 1)3.300 Call SCENIC PARK AVE - I BR. 2 
A,e, Sanford PIe 3236120 	.._!)2_UJ._. 	 ----- -- 

' 	 story. beautibully decorated, extra 	47-A 	Mortgages Bought 	Cl,i-esif,Pd Ads didfl't 	jrS 	painting, odd iol 	Reasonable 
spacious rooms. perfe(I setting 

' 	 & Sold 	 there wuidrvt be any 	 Licensed, 3770068 	
Pest Contm'ol 

	

Furn. or 	Hal Colbert Realty 	for your antique's Central air 	 - 	__________________________ 

	

Unfurn . Wooded. Homes Size lots 	
central HI & Air Conditioning 

	

Reduced 53.000 Icr quick sale I will pvrthase Itt & 2nd mortoapes 	 BeaUty Care 	 For tree estimates Call Carl 

	

RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 36$ 3771 	 INC. 	 ui'oo 	 at it-scour., 74 hOur lOprOvil Coil 	 Harris II SEARS in Sanford 337 	ART BPON PEST CONTROL r cned Patos 	 MLS. REALTOR 	 616 1226 
'771 	 2562 Park drive 

	

SANFORDCOURTAPTS 	 LOCh ARBOR 1 BR ranch style. 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 ___________________ 

LAKEFRONT HOME 	Nice 3 tIP 	split bedroom plan. exquisite 	 Merchandise 	Ilormerly Harrietl's Beauty tloolci 	 .VANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	- 	 322 8S5 ildi Sanford Ave 	 323 3301 	 _______________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	I', bath home on Ban,ina Lake 	inlerior, breathtaking setting, 1 	 519 E. 151 St. 327 5147 	 & OLDOPIES TO REPAIR 	 __________ 

lOG It on lake by l 	it Priced 	(entr,jl .jir Carpet Many am 	 PhOne 3721663 Toe sooner you place your classified 	 ____________________________ 

righl al 539.900 	 rnenit,es 132.500 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 __________________________ 	 Sewing ad. the '.ifinr cu i)CI reSultS 	
CITY NicehomeoncOrner, 150'x ................. 	 COMMUNITY BULLE TIN I 	 _____________________________ 

	

________________________ 	
I. P. 'S ROOFING - Roofing, 

- 	 190' Zoned tot- duplex or apart 	 $100 DOWN HOME 	 BOARDS 	APE 	GREAT-- 	, Painling. Build.np Repair's. 	ALTEPAT lOftS, DR ESS MAKI Ni.,. 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	mcflls 537.500 	 Used slid'iig glass door with screen 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN ,: Gutlers, Down Spouts, Sheet 	DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
c.ASSEIBERRY 	Mobile home on 	ACREAGE HOME SITES 	and Iran.' Reasonable Prone 	BETTER 	

Rock. Sidewalks Free estimates. 	 Pteone3fl 0707 
100' i Ii) ' iol Re'Idy 10 hOve into 	 377 7171 	

- 721 0317 	 ___________________________________ 

	

IRoomfurn duplex, 211h St First I 	517,000 	 Ii.'..'ii. RLl'O',SESiIOfl 511,900 	 SWIMMING POOLS 	 - ' 	 ________ last monbh plus ISO deposit. 37) 

	

5681 Monday thru Friday, ater S 	 323.7832 	Harold Hall Realty 	REPOSSESSED 	 Engine Repair 	Home Repair, Painting, Paper 	 Tree Service 

	

___________________________ 	
Deluxe above ground aluminum & 	 . Hanging etc Reascnable rates _____________________________ 

Eves 122 1517 	2221179 - 3727177 	 steel poOls (31. Repossessed by 	Lawn MOwer & Motor Repair 	Au work guaranteed. Bob Glenn. AAA 
TREE SE RVICE 	Sc -. ' --ez.cz 

	

707 E 35th t 	 REALTOR, MLS 	bank. Will sacrifice Call collect, 	Cnarkshelt Straghtened 	 322 3)73 	
Trees' Impro're your Irees hea," 

	

323.5774 Day or Night 	-fl 	 , 	 32) 	 - 	
-- 	with Mauuef Iree injectinni S 	Payton Realty 	 ,. 	- . _______ 	 WANTED 	

Formica Furniture 	 ______ 	
at1on 	 ComPlele tree work. stumr 

L)REAMWOLEi 	1 1:. C i'I&A. RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	__________ - 	 __________________________ 	 removing. firewood Also Chain 

	

''i11age [J 
' 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	
arpet. lam rm , fenced back, a 	pool Leading distributor wants a 	 American 	InSulItion -. 	More 	

Saw Sales I. Service 319 5659 or 

I 	
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS,I 	BR 	

BRICK HOME 	sacrifice $25,400. 	 nice bacly*rd 10 display new IC?? 	Custom trulcherblocc tables & 	breezing winterS & blistering : 3395212 

	

model oh above ground pool Top 	(oi_nttr ops. .v,lll unIS, etC 
, 	summers Jr. coning Think in 

HIghway 17.92, 	nford 
J). 	lot. Privacy, pool & patio with cool 	lirge lot, fenced 	ck, 123.900 	LOCA1 ION Call collect days or 	 . 	 BridQs. 373 370) 20 years cx 

Ihoak & fruit tree's on large SUMMEPLIN AVE 	II block, 	consideration given for PRIME 	LiCenSe) Reasonable. 8347301 ' 	 , 	t 0732. 901) 021 3S3..1 	Has the trosl hurl you? Call Buddy 

From Ranch Hoyt. 	deck. 3i baths. formal dining 	 evenings 30% 273 0610 	 Hauling 	 LprJscpng & 	
Per ience. all lype's tree work.. 

room, large den opens off of pool 	BATEMAN REAlTY 	
Kitchen 	Balhroom Cabinets, 	 I 	

1.awn Care area Carpet throughout, central 	 _______________________________ 

ilIAC. double garage and large 	Peg Real EstaleBrnker 	 counter top's. sinks. Installation 	
LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	I 

	

"s. 	 srage area $59000. Terms 	 2k11 S. Sanford Ave 	 .s.oilable Bud Cabell 3228057 	
REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES I 	 - 

G enevcs 	 3fl 1301 Oayor Night 	
321 OlS9eves. 372 16.1.3 - 	antttrnO ______________ 	

Ph 349 5371 (Sanford local) - 	EXPERT LAWN SE RV . 

ardens 	
- 7aa4Hiawettaat Ij 	

- 	CASH POOR? 	
UTILITY BUILDINGS, all size's. Clean Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand Clay I ' 	 1797 	 Specai th5 month, Cpun & Chair Lowest price's 320) S Orlando 	Yd. loads, 520 delivered 1295 '.417 	3D (Deltona. DeBar-y. Det,and) 	

uphuslerci). iabor & materials DEL TOPIA Completely furnished 	 Dr. 32% 011$ 	 James Hall. 	 I 	
from 1199. KuIp Oecoralors_, 372 

	

Luxury Patio Apartmenti' 	BR. I bath, screened porch. We handle 3overnmenl re sales, 	___________________________ _____________________________ ' LJNISC,iPfliJ & complete lawn 	
?3 31 	in ShOve & refrigerator IlIAC. 	many areas, reconditioned brom 	CARPET Installer has about 300 	Home Cleaning 	

rn,i ri!i'iiJrCC 644 5131 after I. 

- 	 Bedroum Apts. 
' 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	large jobs. MuSt sell 320% S. 	 I 	------- I 

Quiet, One Story , 	S V Hardwick. Broker 	 REALT0R5-$301 	 Orlando Dr.32I0145. 	 C.irpet CIt-anPi) Fbi L:caning I 	 Land Mainternce 	.tStm'nit Plac e a low cost- 
Eves 323 35.19 	 isnst,,* Cleaning 	 -__________________________ I Li)SS.lt.ij .1) br result's 

	

StudIo, 1. 2,3 	Asking Sl*,.S0O 	
11CC down 	 yards of carpet left over from _____________________________ 	

Get Cash Buyer's for a small in 

	

KitchenEqulpped 	 Deltona,681681I 	
SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	 l'rone3I.sCsi 	 I - Adult.Famlly  

	

I SUNLAND 3 BR. Fla rm,elect, 	Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 	LeOding 	manufacturer 	& 	 I 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Ort Service. CIe4ii*g. Mowing 	 Wall Papering 

One Bedroom : 	fireplace, frul trees, fenced, well 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 distributor has deluxe aluminum 	
Hone improvements 	 BJckhoeler 3738827 	 --- - 

and sprinkler sytem 573,700 	327 5653 	 Eves)?? 1954 	poolS left Ovir from 1976 season. 	 ________________________________ 
h*lI price Gvar*nteed In ____________________________ __________________________ ' 	 Pap-er Hang:ng. From 	, ,SYPINC'l.00O 3 BR. I beIh, fern 	- 	

Free Estimates 

	

$ 
1 35 	rm , range. refrig. large If, WinIer Springs Area- BeautituI 3 	 arid terms Call coiled. 	At-tOY S PaInting. Whilc 	o. i 	 Paving 

BR. 2 bath. central air & heat, w w 	555 9351 	 Home Repairs Free e5lim*tt 	---_______ 	__________ 	 Call after opm. 339 5995 

'[EDA HOME' $100 down 	carpeling, double garage, •x 	_______________________- 	 $440967 Ot 0490750 	
_ 	 Palchireg, frash Removal. Well Paper Hanging. Sanford 1505 W. 25th St. 	paymenl to Qualified buyers. 	cellenf neighborhood PrIced tO 	51-Household 	 Carpentry, Ret'tsodelirig. Additlfl's, 	Dumo Truck Rentil. House I Seminole Co Free estimat, jg wll 130,900 373 2610. 9 to 6 	- 	 --_________ 	Custom Work. Ircensld. Bonded 	W'ec rig. F iii Drt 37) 4136 	

' 
Refurbished 3 BR. Pt bath, cent. - 

	

Sanford, Ha. 	heal As low as 111,000. 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	

- Free estimale 3236018 - 	 -- - - 	 - _______________ 

WIlT REALTY 	 BROKERS 	 Fine Used Furniture 
322.2090 

	

Manig 	I 3220779 -- 372864$ -- 323 7595 	 Nnfs- 372 2327 	 I Sanford 3226912 	___ 

j 

To List You Business...DIQI 322-2611 O( 831_999J Peg. Real Estate Broker, 32104-10 	 Da,I - 3324121 	 hWY 46 ANTIQUES. I'., Miles E. ot 
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U !$4bl By Lawrence E. Limb, M.D. 
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DEAR DR. LAMB — We just 
17 Island of exile 51 Shoe 1ijv 9 P 1 	!!1 ° KINVI learned that my husband has 18 Femal. ovine 
19 Appears 

52 Piece of corn 
53 Genus of IliNi' 

1U R I 	cj I 9if!J lead 	poisoning. 	What 	is the 1$ V N 0 $ 
21 Girls name maples prognosis and treatment for 
22 Strengthen a 54 Noted 8 Madame 	34 Second this disease? levee 55 ArifiCiaI cot• fabbr) 	selling 

At first it was thought to be 24 lyricists 
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County Sewer Plan 77 
u Weather 	Iv Repayment 	37 Balance 	a"' -"-'- (contr) 	bureau (abbr) it Second 	3$ Rhymes 	wrist and ankles. men pain In mining, 	storage 	battery 

28 Prig 	 President 	40 Four (prefix) the shoulder started and the manufacture, ceramic and 
29 Raw metal 	DOWN 	19 Strictest 30 Humbug 
31 Genetic 	1 Grass cutter 20 Budded 	

43 Parodied 	doctor suspected bursitis. Next glass work and plumbing are all 

material 	2 Hebrew God 23 Wears away 	Medical 	rheumatoid arthritis was examples of some of the in- 
44

(abbr) 	7 Steal 	25 Race faster 	picture (comp 	suspected but a blood test was du.strles using lead. 

32 russessive 	uen 	21 Actor lOnnery 	') 	r.cgativc. 	 Lead can altevt the digestive 

- 	
, Ta i lahassee-Bou nd pronoun 	5 Pius 	28 Experts 	45 Court 	 The-pain kept getting worse system causing severe ab- 

33 Primp 	6 Facility 	33 City on the 	48 lair 	 and involving more tarts of the dominal pain from cramps of; 
35 licketends 	7 Priggish 	Vltava 	50 Actress West 	body, shoulders, wrist, hands, the digestive system. The pain 

THE BORN LOSER 
by Art S-ansom 
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fingers, elbows, 	knees and may 	resemble 	an 	acute nywrss.rseur mitung a minority report: If it has the backing of the county coin- 
lower back. A general feeling of surgical condition but the pain Herald Staff Writer The interim committee voted 	6-1 mission. 
no strength, being tired all the is usually not made worse by Monday to remove Seminole County from ' The county has nine elected boards. We 
time, gray gums accompanied pressing on the abdomen. The County 	Administrator 	Roger the proposed sewage district. The motion don't need another one," Williams replied. 
by a weight Ions, pressure may even give some Neiswender tc..ay was preparing For a to change the agreement to a biparty pact Knowles said an elected board was a 

Finally another blood test and reilef. 	 • Thursday trip to Tallahassee where he will was made by Sanford City Manager "very 	logical, 	ba*ic 	pr'znise 	of 	o 
urine analysis led to the present Anemia may occur. The present Seminole's legislative deleuation Warm E. Knowles. government" because those persons being 
diagnosis. nervous system my be in- with the county commission's plan for Knowles and officials from Lake Mary taxed would elect their own represen- 

Perhaps you can alert people volved and 	can 	cause 	con- organization of the North Seminole met early Tuesday with county corn- tatives. 
that ltls very possible for adults vulsions, paralysis and nerve' a 	Sewage District composed of Lake Mary, missioners and tried without success toget But the commission opted for 	three- 
to 	get 	lead 	poisoning 	from damage. Sanford and Seminole CountY ,,_. 	I,, 	 It. the CC 	

* 	04U. member sewer board appointed by each of 
occupation or whatever. Involvement of the muscles Neiswender was instructed Tuesday Sanford Commissioner John 	Morris the 	three 	governmental 	entities. 

DEAR 	READER 	— causing the kind of pain your night to present the county's proposal after pointed out the committee over 	P Appointees could be public officials, or 
Opportunities 	for 	lead husband 	experiences 	does the Regional Interim Sewer Plant Corn- two years has held 65 meetings, two thirds ordinary citizens. 
poisoning 	are 	raiher occur. 	Interference with mittee voted to oust the county from the of which the county's representative didn't 
widespread in our modern normal elimination of uric acid organization because Seminole officials attend. The county's appointed delegate at A three-member board is satisfactory; I 
society. Most of the news items by the kidneys may cause high refused to agree with two major corn- that time was f 	Commissioner Sid can't see any reason to have elections," 
have 	emphasized 	the 	lead uric acid levels and a condition mittee recommendations. vihlen Jr. 	 • Commissioner Bob French said. 
poisoning 	that 	occurs 	in we call "saturnine gout" so I County officials refused to 	buy 	an Morris called the county's opposition to The interim committee must present the 
children from picking off bits of am not surprised your doctor,  elected sewer authority to run the regional taxing powers and en elective board a proposed 	legislation 	to 	the 	tegl4lative 
old lead-based paints, '1' entertained a diagnosis of gout. . 	- 	facility and balked at backing a committee "last minute objection." delegation by noon Thursday, the same 

Lead can be absorbed From The gray or bluish line you proposal which would allow the sewer Commission chairman Dick Williams deadline that will be met by Neiswender. If 

fumes in the air, through the noted on the gums is from a authority, once its formed, to Issue general disagreed. the deadline Is missed, the legislation 
skin or swallowed. Lead is used deposition of lead sulfide and obligation bonds backed by a one-mill "I don't think it's a last minute 	- 

cannot be considered this year. 

commercially in many 	in- we call this a lead line. assessment, jec.tlon; I really don't think that's valid," Now, the Issue will be in the hands of the 
dustries. Most Industries that The diagnosis Is made by Commissioner John Kimbrough said he Williams said. The chairman said he at- delegation. Delegation members can 
use lead have a safety routine laboratory studies identifying didn't think It was "proper" for the county tended a meeting more than a year ago in choose the county's or the committee's 

EEK & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 
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jectives. Try to see the big 
picture. 

SCORPIO iOct. 24-Nov. 22 ) 
Don't bank on another's lavish 
Promises today. You may never 
""r' 	 gift. 	: sc Ic 

has glibly mentioned 

SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 If you want something done 
right away, take care of it 
yourself. When the control 
leaves your hands, so do your 
chances for success. 

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 
1 9i To hustle briskly today, you 
shouldn't lay It on too heavy. 
They'll be disappointed if 
,ou're not sincere. 

AQUARIUS Jan 20, Feb. 19) 
Stay out of stores with dp.1r,hlp 

that helps prevent lead the Increased amounts of lead 	 to be dropped from the tn-party 	which the county voiced Its objections to plan, or draft their own. 
poisoning. A heavy emphasis is and lead elimination in the 	 agreement. 	 an elected sewer board. 	 Kimbrough said he doubted the 
placed on washing and urine. 	 "Have Neiswender insert the changes," 	Morris wanted the county in because he delegation would have passed the bill 

HOROSCOPE 	changing clothes after ex- 	Involvement of the brain is ar-t 	Kimbrough told commissioners," I don't said there Is a "better opportunity" for the without backing from the county com- 
posure, before eating or before emergency, otherwise the 	 think It's proper to be dropped for sub- delagatlon tr- pass the proposed legislation mission. 
going home. Smelting, printing, treatment is gradual and 

By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 	 parts of the petroleum industry, usually highly successful. 	 County Wants 'Public Access' Proof 
For Wednesday, April 13, 1977 	

- WIN AT BRIDGE 
It's possible you could create detail that you overlook ob lti 

OSVsAI.l) and JA'iIES JA(O8V 	 Or*ienta Clean=Up Delayed ARIES rMarch 21-April 19) to become so obsessed with 

sonic problems today, either 
through wishful thinking or 
Impracticality. Keep that sharp 
logic working 

TAURUS t April 20-May 20) If 
you want to stay in the hlar'k 
you must fight your ex-
travagant tendencies. It's 
difficult for you to grasp the 
value of money today. 

GEMINI iMay 21 'June 20 1 
Rather than use your splendid 
intellect, you'll rely on fortune 
and circumstance to bring yor' 
through today. They won't 
suffice. 

CANCER June 21-July 22) 
Be modest today, even though 
there's something you're 
bursting to boast about. 
Applause will be more sincere if 

spades and four diamonds, but 

	

South did tive it the old 	 Seminole County Commissioners voted mission before Republicans gained the there are a number of problems," Corn- 
college try. lie cashed his 

	

queens of diamonds and 	 Tuesday to not release an $18,500 state majority with the election of Republican missioner harry Kwiatkowski said 

	

spades and led a club toward 	 grant to clean up weed-choked Lake Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. 	 Tuesday. 

	

dummy's nueen. Unfortunate- 	 Orlenta until Mtamo"t Springe ctu of- 	On Nor. J, 197G, he grant appiicauon 	'We ought to think about it," Corn- 

	

ly for sossi. East rield the 	 Iiclals have provided evidence that the was submitted to the Department of missioner Klrchhoff added. 

	

king and the defense actually 	 lake has public access 	 Natural Resources. The money is to be 
made six tricks 	 Total funding for the project comes to used to eradicate the pesky water weeds 	CornniIs.lon Chairman Dick Williams 

	

A little early thought would 	 about $32,000, with the county, city, and from the South Seminole lake by spraying 	said the board Is willing to go ahead with 

	

have saved Sou th 's contract 	 state officials splitting the cost equally the water weeds with chemicals. 	 the project once the public access stun- 

	

All he had to do was to cash 	 between the three governmental entities. 	Republican Commissioner 	Kim- 	Wing block is cleared 

	

his queen of spades before 	
The Lake Oriental project was brough questioned the joint project 	There Lin Sept. I deadline for use of the leading the-second diamond 

	

The defense would still be 	 socarheaded last year by Altamonte because he said there Is no public access at 	funds. Klmtxough said the city must prove 

	

able to shift to hearts but 	 Councilwoman Sandra Glenn, and was one 	Lake Orienta. Public access Is required 	that the public has access to the lake 

	

South would be able to discard 	 of the last projects approved ty the then 	before grant money can be utilized, 	before the deadline. Otherwise, the funds 

	

his queen of diamonds on the 	 Democratic-dominated county corn- 	"Contact Sandra Glenn and Indicate 	would be returned to the state. 
act' of spades and unblock the 
suit 

County Stops Short Of Ban 
A hawaii reader wants to 

know if a husband and wife 
bI 	$U!* IUI*ClIi 54Y1115 	'' '* 	 VI 1% *1W U 	 LII t 5vuI. someone else speaks out. 	merchandise and high price 	 The answer is a decided 

ever o' the Vanderbilt Cup " 	' 

	Hoo, Nets For F*ishin verzns:He said U the United away money. 	 down the tube," he said. 
tags today. Your whims will get 	South won the spade 

lead"Yes " In 1930 the tern of vsn 	 ,,, m. 	.L 	 . -- 	- - 	. 	 wIth the kin2 and ouicklv .. .. 

BUGS BUNNY 

HA A FJDD5y,1 PLENTY! JJST 
ATS NE\v'j ,\FTER I EiYJf1T 
-- —7 MY NEW CAR. MY 

NEIGH&)R IJ#4T 
A SIGER JNE!. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

- 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

'• 	 --'
" ' uic 

unwise today for either you or 
ucuer ut 	uur uuu$eL. 

counted nine sure tricks nude Ted Lightnei 	Waldemar and 
t'y and Josephine L.uibertson, UU  

your mate to splurge. Analyze PISCES I Feb. 20-March up 	of 	three 	spades, 	four 
diamonds and the other two von 	7.edtwitz 	won, 	An 	in- 

everything before you buy to You tend today to be corn- aces Iiedidn'tstoptoseeex- teresting feature is that Ely The Seminole County Commission was absent when that vote was taken. mission action. She actively lobbied 	for Today 
see if you can get along without placent and to treat 	serious actly how to be sure of these and Jo did not play as partners Tuesday night asked the state to monitor The resolution states the St. Johns Is in the continuation 	of 	hoop 	net 	fishing 
it. matters a little too lightly. This nine and simply led out the on that team commercial fishing on the St. Johns River, trouble and asks the state to take whatever because she said commercial fishermen 

VIRGO 
is NOT a sise course! ace and jack of diamonds (Do you hays, a question but stopped short of passing a resolution measures are needed to restore the river do a service to the river by eliminating Around The Clock .. , 	.4-A (Aug, 	23-Sept. 	22i West took hs king and for the experts? Write 	'Ask outlawing the controversial use of hoop to a more natural, unpolluted condition, catfish, and other non-game f ish. 

Don't 	let 	others 	make 	the YOUR BIRTHDAY shifted to the jack of hearts. the 	Jacobys' 	care 	of this 
' 4 	nets utilized by some fishermen. Sport 	and 	commercial 	fishermen Mrs. Russell said laws on the books are 

Bridge 2-B 
decisions today. Even though April 	, Trouble had reared its ugly newspaper. The Jecobys will The Friends of the St. Johns (FOS.J) disagreed over the use of hoop nets shortly sufficient to monitor the river and protect 

Calendar 	...............5-A 
they're 	eager 	to 	help, 	it's head South held off with dum- answer individual questions asked that a resolution be forwarded to the after the state In July, 1973, okayed their game fish from commercial fishermen. Comics .. 
probable they'll gum things This year. opportunities may my 	ace, but the suit was con- if stamped, 	sell-addressed 

' 	Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish use In the St. Johns. The law says a commercial fisherman 
Crossword .................2-B 

For you. come to you from people you'd tinued and dummy had to win 
the third lead 

envelopes are enclosed The 
Conmiion asking for a ban on the use of FOSH spokesman J.T. Turnipseed ' caught with game Fish can lone his bOat, 

Editorial 	.................4-A 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 231 Be 
least expect. Be careful not to 
let the source cause you to pass 

Souths nine tricks had been 
most 	interesting 	questions 
will be used in this 	column ' 	hoop nets in the river. vowed to continue the battle, he says, until his truck and all his fishing gear. 

Dear Abby 
Dr. Lamb 

1-B 
2-B 

careful in your work today not up a valuable opening. 
reduced to eight since there and will receive copies of If elimination of hoop nets is the the state Is convinced hoop nets are The legislature Is considering passage of 

horoscope 	................2-B 
was no way to score three JACOB V MODERN) we would agree," Commissioner detrimental to the river. a 	11.5-rnillion 	bill 	which 	officials 	say, 

John Kimbrough said. But the Republican According to Turnipseed, the use of the would help clean up the St. Johns by 
Obituaries ................S -A 

commls.'oner said it's up to the stt1tc to nets has "depleted the scale fish to a great getting the headwaters moving in an at- 
While a;teniJn 	a iemantratroiurr radioPopy, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a srier whuchha(f accidentally been 	'q 1/ 	make that determination, degree." tempt to get sluggish waters moving faster 

Sports 
Teles'ision . ............ 

, $ A 
..3-B 

.'- pAflic)scTjv[ RAYS Peter soon found hi' hjj GAINED tIre irrei 	powers 	and had become a hum 	Spider ... Earlier 	Tuesday, 	commissioners Dora Lee Russell, a lobbyist for the as the river flows toward Jacksonville. 
Weather 3-A 

deadlocked, 2-2, over whether to ask the Organized Fishermen of Florida, said her Hesdwaters are located In Brevard 
Women 	.............. . 

state to halt hoop net fishing. Kimbrough organization was pleased with the corn- County. - ED PRICKETT 1-B 

by Rnh Thavac 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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tHetaid Phiø by Tomrn Vnn.iJ 

An animated James W. Knight reviews for Friends ongoing public-awareness program. A three-year cleansing agents and keep it at proper levels. FOSJ 
of the St. Johns the problems and hoped-for plan to save the St. Johns began Jan, 1 but, ac- has published a brochure through which it hopes to 
salvation of the river. Knight, and Orlando stock- cording to Knight, is already 60 days behind receive donations to finance its public-awareness 
broker and relations coordinator, addressed tdhe. schedule. Its basic thrust: to create basins for the program and maintain pressure on la make to 
FOSJ Tuesday evening In Sanford, stressing his river to retain and impound waters that will serve as follow-through on the plan to save the river. 
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